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KETCHIKAN

1-1 [Ketchikan.]

1-2 Ketchikan, Alaska. F.H. Nowell (#2224)

1-3/6 [Ketchikan.]

1-7 Twin Falls, Ketchikan, Alaska.

1-8 Ketchikan, AAA (sic) [waterfront view]. H.W. Steward

1-9 [Petersburg boardwalk.]

1-10 [Ketchikan - waterfront.]

1-11 [Ketchikan - downtown.]

1-12 [Ketchikan - Blue Fox Restaurant.]

1-13/16 [Ketchikan - waterfront.]

1-17 The Ball Game. Ketchikan, July 4, 1919. Thwaites (#5039)

1-18 Ketchikan, Alaska [town view].

1-19 [Knox Bros. Alaskan Curios Store, Ketchikan.]

1-20 Ball Game at Ketchikan, Alaska.

1-21/22 [Ketchikan - waterfront.]

1-23 Thomas Basin, Ketchikan Alaska.

FAIRBANKS

1-24/26 [Aerial view of Fairbanks.]

1-27 Public School, Fairbanks, Alaska.

1-28 [College of Alaska - Fairbanks.]

1-29 [Fairbanks Tourist Bureau.]

1-30 [Fairbanks - showing the Chena River.]

1-31 [Route to Circle from Fairbanks.]
1-32/35  [Aerial view of Fairbanks.]
1-36  [University bus, Fairbanks.]
1-37/38  [Fairbanks.]
1-39/46  [Aerial views of Fairbanks.]
1-47  [Fairbanks showing bridge across the Chena River.]
1-48  [Branch of Tanana River, Fairbanks, ca. 1924.]
1-49  [University of Alaska near Fairbanks.]
1-50  Midnight Sun Baseball - Fairbanks, Alaska. Cann [photographer]
1-51  Air view Fairbanks, Alaska.

WRANGELL
1-52  [Wrangell - waterfront.]
1-53  [Wrangell Institute - school.]
1-54  [Main Street in Wrangell.]
1-55/59  [Wrangell.]
1-60  Wrangell, AAA (sic). Peter Pan Photo, 1925.

VALDEZ
1-61/64  [Valdez - waterfront.]
1-65/66  [Valdez.]
1-67  Valdez-Alaska [waterfront]. H.W. Steward, 1922(?)
1-68  Valdez from the Airplane "Spirit of Valdez". H.W. Steward
1-69  [Valdez - town view.]
1-70  Valdez, Alaska [waterfront]. H.W. Steward
1-71  [Valdez - dockside.]
1-72  [Valdez - waterfront.] c. 37 Ordway
1-73  [Valdez - waterfront.]
PETERSBURG

1-74  [Petersburg - waterfront.]

1-75  [Aerial view of Petersburg.]

1-76/77  [Petersburg - waterfront. Panoramic]  [Verso #76 - Mary Allen (photographer)]

1-78  Petersburg, Alaska [waterfront].

ST. MICHAEL

1-80  St. Michael, Alaska.  E.A. Hegg (#4041)

JUNEAU

1-81  [Waterfront view of Juneau, with S.S. Alaska in foreground.]

1-82  [Waterfront view of Juneau, taken from S.S. Mount McKinley.]

1-83  [Juneau - waterfront view at dusk.]

1-84  [Juneau, with Douglas in foreground.]

1-85  Juneau, Alaska [looking down on Juneau from the mountainside behind the city, ca. 1935].  c. Ordway  (#57555)

1-86  [Juneau.]

1-87  [Juneau and Douglas.]

1-88  [The Shattuck Building, containing offices and store rooms, located at Third & Seward Street, Juneau.]

1-89  [Juneau - town view.]

1-90  [The ore dump, of the Alaska-Juneau Gold Mine, Juneau.]

1-91/92  [Juneau - waterfront.]

1-93  [Panorama view of Juneau and Gastineau Channel.]

1-94/95  [Juneau - waterfront.]

1-96  [Great White Way at night, Juneau.]

1-97  [Juneau waterfront and Alaska Juneau mill ore dumps.]

1-98  [Juneau waterfront with S.S. Alameda docked in foreground.]
1-99  [S.S. Haleakala and S.S. Yukon at Alaska Steamship Company dock, Juneau.]
1-100  [Boat day in Juneau.]
1-101  [Juneau Dairies Inc. building, Juneau.]
1-103  [Juneau and A.J. Mill.]
1-104/5  Juneau, Alaska.
1-107  [A.J. Mill and boat harbor.]
1-109  [Juneau.]
1-110  Franklin Street. Juneau, Alaska.
1-111  Juneau, Alaska [aerial view of Juneau].
1-112  Juneau, Alaska [Juneau and Mt. Juneau].
1-113  Juneau, Alaska.
1-114  [View of Juneau from top of Mt. Juneau.]
1-115  [Picture of postcard of Juneau on bulletin board.]
1-117  Governors Mansion - Juneau, Alaska.

CHILKOOT BARRACKS
1-118  [Chilkoot Barracks, Haines.]

SITKA
1-119  [Sheldon Jackson College with Sisters Mountains, Sitka.]

ANCHORAGE
1-120  [Anchorage.]
1-121  Anchorage, Alaska.
1-122  [Eklutna Power Plant, Anchorage Light and Power Co.]
1-123  [Government Hospital, Anchorage.]
1-124  Auto Park - Lake Spenard, Anchorage, Alaska.

**CAPE PRINCE OF WALES**


**CHITINA**

1-126  [Chitina.]
1-127  Chitina, Alaska. E.A. Hegg (#474)
1-128/31  [Chitina.]

**CIRCLE CITY**

1-132  [Circle City.]

**CORDOVA**

1-133/35  [Cordova - aerial view.]
1-136  [Town of Cordova.]
1-137  [Harding Gateway - entrance to Resurrection Bay - Southwestern Alaska.]
1-138  Ocean Dock from the air [Cordova, Alaska]. H.W. Steward
1-139  Cordova, Alaska. H.W. Steward c. 1929
1-140  [Dock at Cordova.]
1-141  [Main Street, Cordova.]
1-142  Main Street. Cordova, Alaska, June 21st Midnight. H.W. Steward
1-143  Cordova, Alaska.
1-144  A June Midnight, Cordova, Alaska.
1-145  Cordova, Alaska.
1-146  Cordova from Mt. Eyak, Cordova, Alaska.
1-147 [Cordova - downtown.]
1-148 Cordova, Alaska [Main Street]. H.W. Steward
1-149 Nirvana Park, Cordova, Alaska.
1-150/51 Cordova, Alaska.
1-152 Nirvana Park, Cordova, Alaska.
1-153/54 [Nirvana Park, Cordova.]
1-155/56 [Main St., Cordova with snow.]
1-157/58 [Cordova with snow.]
1-159 Cordova from an airplane. H.W. Steward
1-160/64 [Nirvana Park, Cordova.]
1-165 Copper River & N.W. R.R. Dock at Cordova, Alaska. H.W. Steward ca. 1926
1-166 [Waterfront, Cordova.]
1-167 Buddha Entrance, Nirvana Park, Cordova, Alaska.
1-168 Nirvana Park, Cordova, Alaska.
1-169/76 [Nirvana Park, Cordova.]
1-177/78 [Nirvana Park with snow, Cordova.]
1-179 [Cordova.]

DOUGLAS
1-181/82 [Douglas.]

KENNECOTT
1-183 [Aerial view of town - unidentified.]
1-184 [Northern Commercial Co. Building, Eagle.]
1-185 Staff & Hospital, Kennecott, AAA (sic). H.W. Steward ca. 1927
1-186 Kennecott, AAA (sic). H.W. Steward ca. 1927
**KODIAK**

1-187/89  [Kodiak.]

1-190  [Latouche.]

1-191  Kodiak, Alaska.

1-192/93  [Latouche.]

1-194  [Aerial view of Kodiak.]

1-195  [Kodiak from hillside.]

**SITKA**

1-196  [Sitka from Mt. Verstovia.]

1-197  [Sitka Cold Storage and Dock, Sitka.]

1-198  [Sitka waterfront with the Sisters Mountains in background.]

1-199/200  [Town of Sitka, St. Michael's Cathedral in center.]

1-201  [View of Sitka Sound from Sitka.]

1-202  [St. Michael's Cathedral, Sitka.]

1-203  [View of Sitka Sound from Sitka.]

1-204  Sitka, Alaska. Mt. Edgecumbe. Winter & Pond (#472)

1-205  [Waterfront view of Pioneers Home, St. Michael's Cathedral, and Castle Hill. Mts. Arrowhead and Verstovia in the background, Sitka.]

1-206  [Town of Sitka.]

1-207  Sitka, Alaska.

1-208  [Sitka from Mt. Verstovia.]


1-211  "The Pyramids" and islands near Sitka. Jack Calvin

1-212  [Waterfront view of Sitka Pioneers Home.]
1-213  [Waterfront view - Sitka.]
1-214  Sitka, Alaska and Mt. Edgecumbe [taken from Mt. Verstovia].
1-215  [Aerial shot of Sitka.]
1-216  Sitka, Alaska [taken from Gavin Hill].
1-217  Mt. Edgecumbe and Sitka, Alaska.
1-218  Sitka, Alaska and Mt. Edgecumbe.
1-219  [Aerial view of Sitka.]
1-220  [View of Sitka and Mt. Edgecumbe from Mt. Verstovia.]
1-221  [Sitka - close up view from waters edge.]
1-222  Sitka, Alaska [taken from Gavin Hill].
1-223  [Sheldon Jackson Museum and campus of Sheldon Jackson School, Sitka.]
1-224  [Aerial view - Sitka.]
1-225  [Pyramid Mountains, Sitka.]
1-226  Sitka, Alaska [waterfront]. c.1936 Ordway
1-227  [Crescent Cove, Sitka.]
1-228  [Sitka.]
1-229  Sitka, Alaska [aerial view of Sitka and surrounding mountains]. c.1936 Ordway
1-230  [Aerial view of Sitka, with Japonski Island in foreground.]
1-231  Sitka, Alaska [view of town, surrounding islands and Pyramid Mountains]. c.1936 Ordway (#T132)
1-232  Sitka, Alaska [panoramic view of Sitka and surrounding area].
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KEYSTONE CANYON

2-1  [Keystone Canyon.]
2-2/3  [Falls in Keystone Canyon.]
2-4  Horsetail Falls, Keystone Canyon. Cameron
2-5  [Keystone Canyon.]
2-6  [Falls in Keystone Canyon.]
2-7  [Tiekel River, Richardson Highway.]
2-8  [Keystone Canyon.]
2-9/10  [Keystone Trail.]
2-11  Valdez Transportation Company's Studebaker Fleet. Where Alaska Steamers and the Richardson Highway meet.
2-12  [Studebaker no. 10 of the Valdez Transportation Co.]
2-13  [Bridal Veil Falls in Keystone Canyon.]
2-14  [Clay Wood Canyon on the C.R. & N.W. Railway, Mile 124 from Cordova.]
2-15  [Liberty Falls, Richardson Hwy, Mile 10 from Chitina.]
2-16  [Thompson's Pass, Richardson Hwy.]
2-17  [Liberty Falls, Richardson Hwy, Mile 10 from Chitina.]
2-18  Along the Keystone Canyon Trail. H.W. Steward
2-19/21  [Bear Creek Suspension Bridge, Keystone Canyon.]
2-22  Heney Creek.
2-23  Along the Keystone Canyon Trail. H.W. Steward.
2-26  [Lowe River & Cliffs, Keystone Canyon.]
2-27  [Studebaker's of the Valdez Transportation Co. in Keystone Canyon.]
[Along the route of the Valdez Transportation bus line, you see Bridal Veil Falls in Keystone Canyon.]

[Liberty Falls.]

Copper River - Keystone Canyon Tour via Valdez Transfer & C.R. & N.W. Ry. H.W. Steward ca. 1927


[Four miles out from Valdez, Richardson Hwy.]

[Mile 190 - C.R. & N.W. Ry - Farming.]


[Lowe River and Cliffs, Keystone Canyon.]

Along the Keystone Canyon Trail - Horse Tail Falls. Valdez Transportation Co. H.W. Steward

[Bear Creek Suspension Bridge, Richardson Hwy.]

[Keystone Canyon.]

[Keystone Canyon.]

Lowe River on "The Keystone Canyon Trail" via Valdez Transportation Co. H.W. Steward

[Old tunnel entrance, Keystone Canyon.]

[One of the 23 bridges outside Valdez.]


[Richardson Highway. Bear Creek Suspension Bridge.]

[Lowe River near Valdez.]

[Sheep Creek Suspension Bridge, Richardson Hwy.]

[Keystone Canyon.]
2-50 Copper River - Keystone Canyon Tour via Valdez Transfer & C.R. & N.W. Ry.  
H.W. Steward

2-51 [Meteor Mountain, Keystone Canyon.]

2-52 [Copper River & Keystone Canyon.]

2-53 [Bear Creek Suspension Bridge.]

H.W. Steward

2-55 Thunder Creek. The Route of The Iron Trail.  H.W. Steward

2-56 [Lowe River looking west near Valdez.]

2-57 [Sheep Creek Suspension Bridge.]

2-58 [Tonsina River, Keystone Canyon.]

2-59 Keystone Canyon Trail via Valdez Transfer Co.  H.W. Steward

2-60 [Approach to Worthington Glacier, Richardson Hwy.]

2-61 [Four miles out on Richardson Hwy from Valdez.]

H.W. Steward

H.W. Steward

Steward

2-65 [Keystone Canyon.]

2-66 Copper River-Keystone Canyon Tour via Valdez Transfer & C.R.& N.W.Ry.  
H.W. Steward

**COPPER RIVER**

2-67 Copper River from the route of the "Iron Trail."  H.W. Steward

2-68 Copper River - Keystone Canyon Tour via Valdez Transfer & C.R. & N.W. Ry.  
H.W. Steward c. 1927

2-69 [Copper River & Northwestern Railway Cars.]

Falls on Power Creek.  H.W. Steward

Whiting Falls.  H.W. Steward c. 1928

Mt. Drum & Copper River.  H.W. Steward

The Copper River Ry.  H.W. Steward

[Studebaker on Copper River Railway.]

[Copper River.]  

Looking up the Copper River.  H.W. Steward

Along the Copper River R.R.  Copper River - Keystone Canyon Tour via Valdez Transfer & C.R. & N.W. Ry.  H.W. Steward c. 1926

[Alaska R.R. - Turnagain Arm.]

[Railroad car wreck.]

[Copper River Railway.]

[Along the Copper River.]

[Mile 176 - C.R. & N.W. Railway.]

[Copper River.]

[Copper River Railway.]

[Copper River and bridge.]

[Mile 102 Copper River Railway as viewed through a tunnel.]

[Bird's eye view of the Copper River.]

Mile 102.  Copper River Ry [menu on back].  H.W. Steward c. 1929

Copper River Ry.  E.A. Hegg (no. 135)


[Copper River Railway and water station.]

[Copper River Railway with wharf ahead.]
2-99  [Along the Copper River & Northwestern Railway.]
2-100  [Along the C.R. & N.W. Railway - Teepee and cabin scene.] Damaged photograph
2-101  [Copper River Railway.]
2-104  [Scenic of Spirit Mountain, Alaska Route of the "Iron Trail".] Damaged view
2-105  [Thunder Creek. C.R. & N.W. Railway.]
2-106  [Mile 128. C.R. & N.W. Railway.]
2-107  [Copper River from near Liberty Falls (Mt. Drum).]
2-110  Power Creek Basin. H.W. Steward
2-111  [Bridge along C.R. & N.W. Railway.]
2-112  [Two people taking in the view while on the Copper River Railway.]
2-113  [Scenic of Goat Mt.]
2-114  [Tanana River at McCarty. Small barge with two cars.]
2-115/16  [Copper River scenic.]
2-117  [Claywood Canyon, C.R. & N.W. Railway near Seward.]
2-118  [Along the C.R. & N.W. Railway.]
2-119  "Pot Hole." Kennicott Glacier. E.A. Hegg (#468)
2-120  [Along the C.R. & N.W. Railway.]
2-121  "Winter Scene." Copper River & Northwestern Ry. E.A. Hegg (#363)
2-122  [Copper River scenic.]
2-123    The Copper River Ry. Mile 18. E.A. Hegg
2-124/25 [Copper River Railway.]
2-126    [Copper River scenic.]
2-127    [Bridge across Copper River.]
2-128    [Copper River with glacial ice, framed with snow filled peaks.]  
2-129    Copper Mountain - Scarborough - Alaska.  
2-130    [Overlooking the Copper River.]
2-131    [Copper River scenic.]
2-132    [Bridge Along the Copper River.]
2-133    [Along the C.R. & N.W. Railway.]
2-134    [Passengers on board a ship, unidentified glacier in foreground.]
2-135    [Tiekel River scenic.]
2-136/38 [Along the C.R. & N.W. Railway.]
2-139    Spirit Mountain. Copper River, Alaska. E.A. Hegg (#536)
2-140    Copper River above Abercrombie Canyon. E.A. Hegg (#533)
2-141    Copper River Ry. Mile 20.
2-143    [The C.R. & N.W. Railway Train.]
2-145    [Kuskulana River Bridge, C.R. & N.W. Railway.]
2-146    [Victory Falls, C.R. & N.W. Railway.]
2-147    [Million Dollar Bridge, C.R. & N.W. Railway.]
2-148    [Claywood Canyon, C.R. & N.W. Railway.]
2-149    [Copper River scenic.]

TAKU RIVER
2-150  [Log dwelling along unidentified river, possible the Taku River.]
2-151  Taku River [small building along the shore in foreground]. T. Davis

COPPER RIVER

2-152  [Along the Copper River & Northwestern Railway, in the Copper River Canyon.]
2-153  [Mile 158. C.R. & N.W. Railway.]
2-155  [McCarthy - C.R. & N.W. Railway.]
2-156  [C.R. & N.W. Railway train crossing trestle.]
2-157  [Exterior view of cabin with three men standing nearby.]
2-158  [Tiekel River and car.]
2-159  [Farm at McCarthy, Alaska.]
2-160  [Observation car, C.R. & N.W. Railway.]
2-161/62  [Fighting the Copper River.]
2-163  Alaska Range. H.W. Steward
2-164  [Along the Copper River.]
2-165  Copper River - Keystone Canyon Tour via Valdez Transfer & C.R. & N.W. Ry. H.W. Steward
2-167  Copper River - Keystone Canyon Tour via Valdez Transfer & C.R. & N.W. Ry. H.W. Steward ca. 1927
2-168  Along the Copper River RR. Copper River - Keystone Canyon Tour via Valdez Transfer & C.R. & N.W. Ry. H.W. Steward ca. 1926
2-169  C.R. & N.W. RR.
2-170  Copper River - Keystone Canyon Tour via Valdez Transfer & C.R. & N.W. Ry. H.W. Steward

WHITE PASS AND YUKON ROUTE
2-171  [Yukon River scenic.]
2-172  [Passengers along the Yukon River.]
2-173  [The Whitehorse traveling up the Yukon River.]
2-174  [Service's Cabin, Alaska.]
2-175  [Small group of men on raft, traveling through white water rapids on the Yukon River.]
2-176  [Passengers aboard the Yukon.]
2-177  [Yukon River.]
2-178  [Calico Bluffs, Yukon River.]
2-179  Moon Light on the Yukon. F.H. Nowell (#2053)
2-180  [Along the Yukon River.]
2-181  Yukon River [paddle-wheeler in the center].
2-182  Yukon River - Near (?). E.A. Hegg
2-183  [Passengers aboard the Mink and Hannah pose for picture.]
2-184  [Boat and barge along the Yukon River.]
2-185  [Tarahne docked along the Yukon River.]
2-186/87  [Along the Yukon River.]
2-188  Midnight Sun Yukon River. Taken at 12:00 Midnight, June 21st.
2-189  [Close-up view of paddle wheel.]
2-190  [Yukon River.]
2-191  [Houses and Buildings along the bank of the Yukon River.]
2-192  [Ship Tutshi docked along the Yukon River.]
2-193  [Sign that reads "The Trail of '98".]
2-194  [Paddle wheeler Casca docked along the Yukon River.]
2-195  [Two passengers on a ship along the Yukon River that is situated on the shoreline across the river.]
2-196  [Close-up view of paddle wheel turning on sternwheeler.]
2-197  [Town of Carcross, British Columbia, Canada.]
2-198  [Unidentified town along the Yukon River.]
2-199/201  [Passengers aboard ship on the Yukon River.]
2-202/4  [Along the White Pass Railway.]
2-205/6  [Women passengers with ship master along the Yukon River.]
2-207/8  [Passengers on ship along the Yukon River.]
2-209/11  [Passengers on the White Pass Railway.]
2-212  [The paddle wheeler Yukon docked along the Yukon River.]
2-213/14  [Carcross, Canada.]
2-215  [Along the Yukon River.]
2-216/17  [Tourists along the White Pass and Yukon Route.]

**STIKINE RIVER**

2-218  Looking toward Popof Glacier "Shakes Place." Stikine River, Alaska. J.E. Worden
2-219  Scene on Stikine River, Alaska [postcard].

**STEese HIGHWAY**

2-220  [Bridge, Birch Creek, Steese Highway.]
2-221  [Cleary City from Cleary Summit-Steese Highway.]
2-222  [Pipeline near Chatanika, Alaska.]
2-223  [Steese Highway - F.E. Co. ditch - and Chatanika River.]
2-224  [Eagle Summit, Steese Highway.]
2-225  [En route to Circle from Fairbanks - Steese Highway.]
2-226/27  [Steese Highway sign, located near Fairbanks, Alaska.]

**PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND**

2-228  Cape St. Elias - Gulf of Alaska.
2-229/30  [Prince William Sound.]
2-231  "Harding Entrance" Seward, AL (sic).
2-232/33  [Prince William Sound.]
2-234  [Aerial view between Icy Point and Cape Spencer.]
2-235  [Cape Spencer from 3500 ft.]
2-236  Sunny Bay near Seward, Alaska.
2-238  Resurrection Bay. Seward, Alaska.
2-240/43  [Prince William Sound.]
2-244  Resurrection Bay - Seward, Alaska.
2-245  Sun Rays on Resurrection Bay. Seward, Alaska.
2-246  [Man with skiff in Prince William Sound.]
2-247  [Prince William Sound.]
2-248/53  [Scenes of Prince William Sound taken from a ship.]
2-254  [Cape St. Elias on the coast near Seward.]
2-255  [Couple on board ship in Prince William Sound.]
2-256  [Harding Gateway, Resurrection Bay.]
2-257  [Crossing the Gulf of Alaska.]
2-258  [Scenic of boat and mountains in Prince William Sound.]
2-259  [Harding Entrance to Resurrection Bay.]
2-260  [In Resurrection Bay.]
2-261/65  [Sunset over Gulf of Alaska.]
2-266  [Resurrection Bay.]
2-267  Resurrection Bay, Seward, Alaska.
2-268 Resurrection Bay - from Seward, AL (sic).
2-269 [Aerial view of Harding Gateway.]
2-270 Moonlight on Cordova Bay. H.W. Steward ca. 1928.
2-271 Horseshoe Bay. H.W. Steward
2-272 [Harding Gateway, Resurrection Bay.]
2-273 The mountain across the bay [Prince William Sound].
2-274/75 [Prince William Sound.]
2-277 [Prince William Sound.]
2-278 [Harding Gateway, Resurrection Bay.]
2-279/88 [Prince William Sound taken from on board a ship.]
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TOTEM POLES

3-1 Old Indian Totems which formerly supported roof of Tribal Community House at Kasaan.
3-2 Indian Totem at Alert Bay, B.C.
3-3 Father Kashaveroff (sic) - in charge of the museum - Juneau, Alaska.
3-4 [Totem Pole with man in front - Sitka.]
3-5 Totem Poles in "Lover's Lane." Sitka, Alaska.
3-6 [Lover's Lane. Sitka National Park.]
3-7 Totem Pole in Lover's Lane. Sitka, Alaska.
3-8 Kad-a-Shan Totems. Wrangell, Alaska.
3-9/10 [Unidentified Totem Poles.]

SKAGWAY/GOLD RUSH ERA

3-11 [Unidentified tent camp, ca. 1898.]
3-12 [Group of men sitting on wood bench.]
3-13 Photographing in the Arctic by automobile transportation. Roger Dudley (#4144)
3-14 Farewell Banquet to Captain H.W. Hovey. Skaguay (sic), Alaska - May 10, 1902. Barley [photographer]
3-16 [Dyea, ca. 1898.]
3-17 [Miners tents near Dawson on the Yukon River. ca. 1898.]
3-18 [Men and their gear, ca. 1898.]
3-19 [Dyea, ca. 1898.]
3-21 [Gold prospector in Alaska.]
3-22 Third St. Juneau, Alaska. Nowell
3-23 Russian Cannon's Unalaska. Nowell (#516)
3-25 Scene at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. Photo by Barley. Skaguay (sic). (#2117)
3-26 [Goo-Teekhl - Grease Totem, Chilkat Indians, Alaska.]
3-27 [Three men pose on boat name “Spree”
3-28 [Prospectors in front of log cabin.]
3-29 "HO" for Klondike. Lake Bennett [prospectors and their boats].
3-30 [Large group of men and women.]
3-31 [An unidentified Russian orthodox church in Alaska.]
3-32/33 [Scenes from the Alaskan Gold Rush.]
3-34 [Totem Pole in Wrangell, Alaska.]
3-35/38 No photos exist for these numbers.
[Two women, and two men standing outside of log cabin feeding cow.]

[Four men and dog outside log cabin.]

[Picture of Louvre Theatre announcement.]

**MONUMENTS**

[Woman and man viewing native handicrafts crafts.]

[Woman viewing native handicrafts.]

[Couple at Nirvana Park, Cordova.]

[Passengers viewing monument along the Richardson Highway.]

[Monument along Richardson Highway.]

[Boulder at Skagway showing "Soapy Smith's Skull."]

[Blockhouses, Alaska.]

[Blockhouse - St. Michael, Alaska.]

[Canoe, house and Presbyterian Church, unidentified location.]

**TOTEM POLES**

[Eskimo Grave.]

[Alaska Totem Pole.]

Chief Shake's Totems, Fort Wrangle (sic), Alaska. Copyright by Winter & Pond. (#281)

[Lover's Lane, Sitka National Park, Sitka, Alaska.] (#4038)

[Two Boy Scouts with totem poles.]

[Woman with totem poles, Sitka National Park.]

[Old Indian Totem at Kasaan, Alaska - K193.]

[Alaska Indian Totem - K357]

[Couple with totem in Lover's Lane, Sitka National Park, Sitka, Alaska.]

[Totem poles, Sitka National Park, Sitka, Alaska.]

[Totem poles and monument, Lover's Lane, Sitka National Park, Sitka, Alaska.]
3-63 [Woman with totem pole, Sitka National Park, Sitka, Alaska.]
3-64/65 [Unidentified totem poles.]
3-66 [Woman with totem pole, Sitka National Park, Sitka, Alaska.]
3-67 [Close-up view of an unidentified totem pole.]
3-68/69c [Unidentified totem poles.]
3-69d [People viewing an unidentified totem pole, Lover's Lane, Sitka National Park, Sitka, Alaska.]
3-69e [Close-up view of an unidentified totem pole.]
3-70/71 [Unidentified totem poles.]
3-72/74 [Totem poles in Lover's Lane, Sitka National Park, Sitka, Alaska.]
3-75 [Close-up view of an unidentified totem pole.]
3-76 [Couple with child in front of an unidentified totem pole.]
3-77 [Unidentified totem poles and houses.]
3-78 [Unidentified totem poles in town scene.]
3-79 [Unidentified totem pole with people standing around.]
3-80 [Close-up view of an unidentified totem pole.]
3-81 [Close-up view - top of an unidentified wood figure.] c. Ordway
3-82 [People viewing unidentified totem poles.] c. Dauphin
3-83/84 [Close-up view of an unidentified wood figure.]
3-86 Skoondo Medicine Man Chilkat Tribe Alaska [wood figure]. Elite Studio (#502)
3-87 Chilkat Frog Grave House. W.P. Co. - Juneau. (#160)
3-88 Skoondo Medicine Man, Chilkat Tribe Alaska [wood figure]. Elite Studio (#503)
3-89 Skoondo Medicine Man, Chilkat Tribe Alaska [wood figure]. Elite Studio (#501)
3-90 Alaska version of the "White man's burden" [Large carved wooden figure holding barrel].
3-91 Indian Totem - Alaska.

3-92 [Close-up view of totem pole.]

3-93 [Woman viewing totem poles. Sitka National Park, Sitka, Alaska.]

3-94 [Small totem pole on table.]

3-95 Chief Shakes Home - Wrangell, Alaska.

3-96 Chief Shake's House. Wrangell, Alaska. T.O. (#103)

3-97 [Unidentified group of people standing among trees and totem pole.]

3-98/101 [Unidentified totem poles.]

3-102 [Close-up view of unidentified totem pole.]

3-103 [Unidentified location showing totem poles next to automobile and building.]

3-104/7 [Unidentified totem poles.]

3-108 Totem poles in Lover's Lane, Sitka National Park.

3-109 [Man and woman with Golden North Hotel buggy among a totem pole and cabin, Skagway, Alaska.]

3-110/11 [Unidentified totem poles.]

3-112 Totem Pole in Lovers Lane. Sitka, Alaska. (#4031)

3-113 [Woman and totem poles, Lover's Lane, Sitka National Park, Sitka, Alaska.]

3-114 Totem Poles - Alert Bay [a native graveyard]. ASN no. 10864-70

3-115 Alaska version of the "White man's burden." W.P. Co. (#151)

3-116 Totem, Ft. Wrangle (sic), Alaska. Nowell, Photo. (#1126)

3-117 Totem Pole, Sitka. (#24021)

3-118 [Close-up view of an unidentified totem pole.]

3-119 [Woman with children in front of a totem pole, Lover's Lane, Sitka National Park, Sitka, Alaska.]

3-120 [Woman with totem poles, Lover's Lane, Sitka National Park.]

3-121 [Lover's Lane, Sitka National Park.]
3-122  [People viewing totem pole in unidentified park.]

**MGM DRAMA "ESKIMO"**

*Photos 3-123/135 are all from scenes of MGM's Drama "Eskimo".*

3-123  [ Eskimos as actors. Hunters and girls who appeared in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's "Eskimo" aboard the *Nanuk* in the Arctic region.]  (#620-x-11)

3-124  [Caucasian and Eskimo woman.]  (#620-97)

3-125  [Struggle between a Caucasion and an Eskimo man in an igloo.]  (620-86)

3-126  [ Eskimo village scene.]  (#620-11)

3-127  [ Eskimo men with dogs above village.]  (#620-25)

3-128  [ Eskimo man and woman in igloo with an ill Caucasion man.]  (#320-108)

3-129  [ Eskimo man on knees with snow blocks behind him.]  (#620-131)

3-130  [ Eskimo man and woman.]  (#620-6)

3-131  [ Eskimo man with bidarka and paddle.]

3-132  [ Eskimo man with harpoon on ice.]  (#620-125)

3-133  [ Eskimo woman eating in cabin with Caucasion and Eskimo men.]  (#620-92)

3-134  [ Dog sleds on ice.]  (#620-104)

3-135  [ A Caucasion man holding an Eskimo woman in the snow.]  (#620-128)

**HISTORICAL SHOTS - GOLD RUSH DAYS**

3-136  [Tent Camp and "Trail of '98".]  H. Sankowsky, 1898.

3-137  [Scene of tents in Skagway during the Gold Rush.]

3-138  [Unidentified location showing a man and woman looking at bulletin board.]

3-139  Dawson, 1899.

3-140  [Russian Block House, Sitka, Alaska.]

3-141  Setting sail on Lake Bennett. Copyright 1898. E.A. Hegg (#179 & #2007)

3-142  Figurehead on Indian Canoe, Alaska. Photo by F.H. Nowell. (#2119)
3-143/44  [ Scenes from the Gold Rush. ] Damaged photograph
3-145  [ Unidentified town site along a river. ]
3-146  [ Unidentified town site along a river. ] Damaged photograph
3-147  [ Waterfront view of an unidentified town with crowd of people. ]
3-148  [ Two men with raft on river. ]
3-149  [ Two people in small boat with sail. ]
3-150  [ Man prospecting for gold. ]
3-151  [ Unidentified town site along a river. ]
3-152  [ Unidentified town site along a river. ] Damaged photograph
3-153  [ Winter scene of men and their gear, preparing to travel the "Trail of '98". ]
3-154  [ River scene with cliffs. ]
3-155/56  [ Group of seven men, two women. Studio portrait. ]
3-157  [ Winter scene of five men with fallen trees. ]
3-158  [ Unidentified town site along river. ] H. Sankowsky, 1898.
3-159  [ Group of men in raft on river. ]
3-160  [ Passengers and crew with U.S. flags aboard SS Farallon. ]
3-161  [ Large group of men and women posing for photo. ]
3-162  [ Three men along the shoreline with boat Spree. ]
3-163  [ Long line of men with gear hiking up mountain. ] H. Sankowsky, 1898.
3-164  [ Unidentified tent city along riverside. ] H. Sankowsky, 1898.
3-165  Road to "Silver Bow Basin" [Juneau, Alaska]. Photo by F.H. Nowell. (#179)
3-166  [ Four horses and stage coach with two men and one woman. ] Fulmer-15. Damaged photograph
3-167  Village on the lower Yukon, during the fishing season [photograph of sketch].
3-168  Shooting the Whitehorse Rapids [three men in canoe].
3-169  [ Two men fishing along the shore. ] -3- Hetzel
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3-170 [Two men sitting in a field.]
3-171 Potato Field at (?), Alaska, July 11th, 1907 [three men in field]. F.H. Nowell, Nome. (#5606)
3-172 ORR & Co. Stage - Keystone Canyon [four horse stage coach with passengers]. Cantwell
3-173 [Three men with two slain deer.]
3-174 Moonlight on Bering Sea. Aug. 15th, 1905 [dock with boat alongside in center]. Copyright 1905 by F.H. Nowell, Nome. (#4163)
3-175 Artic (sic) Brotherhood Hall and A.B. Mountain [on the main street of Skagway - ca. 1911] F.H. Nowell. Case & Draper (#7324)
3-176 [Cracked bell with foreign inscription.]
3-177 [Waterfront scene of dock and buildings with ship anchored in the bay.] Corner of photograph damaged
3-178 [Saloon in the Louvre with bartender and slot machine (?) Juneau, Alaska.]
3-179 [Unidentified town showing Indian canoe with church and other buildings in the background.]
3-180 ['Pier 2' in Seattle, of the Alaska Steamship Co., with crowd of men, women and automobiles.]
3-181 [Barge with crane, loading barges on to liner.]
3-182 [Winter scene of men and gear, long line of men hiking up mountain in background.]
3-183/84 [Men standing outside cabin with dogs. One man with violin, one with guitar.]
3-185 [Group of men with rifles, gathered outside cabin.]
3-186 [Group of men sitting among boats.]
3-187 [Two men boxing with group of men watching.]
3-188/89 [Town scene with men in street and banners hung between buildings.]
3-190 [Group of men and one woman sorting mail on the ground.]
3-191 [Winter scene, man with cow and calf.]
3-192 [Men with tents and stacks of belongings along shore with sleds.]
At Nome, Alaska [the ship *Nohalico* and barge loaded with an automobile and passengers].

Landing at Nome, Alaska [the ship *Nohalico* and barge, loaded with an automobile and passengers].

*TRAIL OF '98*


*For negatives of these views see PCA 91.*

[Five Alaska Natives in bidarkas alongside large ship with passengers watching.]

[Gold Rush scene.] (#4106)

[Near Skagway, prospectors and their gear heading over "The Trail of '98" in midwinter.] H. Sankowsky, 1898.

[Close-up view of "The Trail of '98."]

["The Trail of '98."]

[Men and women hauling their gear on sleds.]

A Rocker at work, Cape Nome, Alaska [three men in a ditch prospecting for gold].

[Men and their gear on sleds.]

[Three men, a girl, and a boy, with their gear on sleds.]

[Men and one woman hauling gear on sleds.] Damaged view

[Men hauling gear on sleds over "The Trail of '98."]

[Built up wood structures with gear on top.]

[Two men sawing wood, on wood structure.]

[Line of prospectors and their gear in winter scene.]

[Man with two dogs pulling sled in winter scene.]

[Men with belongings in the snow.]

[Winter scene of men grouped around a stove.]
3-219 [Groups of men in winter scene outside cabins.]
3-220 [Two men on hillside, outside of cabin.]
3-221/24 [Men and their gear during winter on "The Trail of '98."
3-225 [Man sitting on box writing, outside of tent.]
3-226 [Men and their gear during winter on "The Trail of '98."
3-227 [Men and Their gear during winter on "The Trail of '98."
3-228 The Mayor greets a sourdough. Cordova, Alaska. Photocraft (#110)
3-229 [The unfinished church at Lake Bennett. Started during the Gold Rush days.]
3-230 [Four men, two women, and a dog standing outside cabin in the snow.]

AIRPLANES

3-231 [Seaplane for Pacific Alaska Airways in flight. Plane identification #NC 10623.]
3-232 [Seaplane for Pacific Alaska Airways in flight. Plane identification #NC 10623.]
Damaged photograph
3-233 [Seaplane for Pacific Alaska Airways in flight above river.] Damaged photograph
3-234 [Seaplane for Pacific Alaska Airways in flight above river.]
3-235 [Close-up view of propeller and front of plane.]
3-236/38 [Seaplane for Pacific Alaska Airways in flight. Plane identification #NC 10623.]
3-239/40 [Close-up view of three passengers standing on pontoon of Pacific Alaska Airways seaplane.]
3-241 [Seaplane for Pacific Alaska Airways in flight. Plane identification #NC 10623.]
3-242 [Close-up view of three passengers standing on pontoon of Pacific Alaska Airways seaplane.] Damaged photograph
3-243/46 [Seaplane for Pacific Alaska Airways in flight. Plane identification #NC 10623.]
3-247 [Aerial photo of building, planes, roads, trees, and farmland.] Damaged photograph
3-248 [Seaplane for Pacific Alaska Airways in flight. Plane identification #NC 10623.]
3-249 [Plane lifting from ground.]
3-250  [Man standing by Pacific Alaska Airways plane. Plane identification # NC 705V.]

3-251/54  [Seaplane for Pacific Alaska Airways in flight.]
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LAKES AND BAYS (Two Folders)

4-1  [Mountain and waterway with small boat - near Seward.] O.C. Shallerer (#43536)

4-2  [Mountain and stream - near Seward.] (#43543)

4-3  Sunset Time in Alaska. Schallerer. (#43553)

4-4  [Lake Eyak with bridge and mountain in background.] Damaged photograph

4-5  [Kenai Lake Road from Seward.] (#43542)

4-6  [Unidentified lake with mountains in the background.]

4-7  A Safe Harbor [mountain in background]. (#4088)

4-8  Eyak Lake, Alaska [three men rowing in boat]. E.A. Hegg

4-9  The Lake Eyak Highway. H.W. Steward ca. 1927

4-10  [Mountain and tree, with reflection in lake.]

4-11  [Lake Bennett with church in foreground.]

4-12  [Harding Lake.]

4-13  [Mountain and small island, with reflection in lake.]

4-14  Sunny Bay near Seward, Alaska. Alaska Shop

4-15  [Unidentified lake with lily pads and mountains in background.] (#4022)

4-16  Lake Chenan - Chitina [reflection, Lake Chenan, Chitina, Alaska].

4-17  [Unidentified lake and mountain with light shining through clouds.]

4-18  [Unidentified lake surrounded by steep mountain sides with snow.]

4-19  [Calm unidentified lake surrounded by trees with mountain far in the background.]
4-20  [Alaska Range reflected in Paxson Lake.]

4-21  [Man and woman sitting on rocks beside an unidentified lake with mountains in background.]

4-22  Along the shore of Trail Lake, Alaska. Alaska Shop

4-23  [Unidentified lake and trees, with snow covered mountain in background.]

4-24  [Harding Lake near Fairbanks, Alaska.]

4-25  [Small shelter in trees alongside lake with small boat resting on shore.] (#4157)

4-26  Cordova Sunset [water scene with dock and building in foreground, mountain in background].

4-27  Lake La Barge [Laberge] [small boat in center of lake]. (#2011)

4-28  [Kenai Lake, Alaska.]

4-29  [Second Lake near Chitina Lake, Alaska.]

4-30  Crater Lake [reflection, Crater Lake, Richardson Hwy].

4-31  Moose [Moose Lake, Richardson Hwy].

4-32  Summit [Summit Lake].

4-33  Chitina [Chitina Lake on Richardson Hwy (Fishing for Grayling)]. Damaged view

4-34  Pippin [Lake Pippin - Richardson Hwy, northeast of Valdez].

4-35  Moose [Moose Lake on Richardson Hwy].

4-36  Summit [Summit Lake - Richardson Hwy].

4-37  Moose Lake.

4-38  Willow Lake.

4-39  Chitina [Grayling fishing, Chitina Lake].

4-40  Chitina Lake [middle Chitina Lake on Richardson Hwy].

4-41  Paxson (sic) Lake [Paxson Lake - Richardson Hwy].

4-42  Lake Paxon (sic).
4-43 Lake Pippin.

4-44 October on Cordova Bay. Kennedy

4-45 Eaglek Bay, Alaska. Scarborough (#4154)

4-46 Kenai Lake near Seward, AAA(sic). H.W. Steward ca. 1927

4-47 Lake Eyak near Cordova, AL(sic). H.W. Steward ca. 1927

4-48 [Rudyerd Bay from elevation of 3500 feet.]

4-49 The sun kissed drive, Lake Eyak Highway from Cordova, AAA(sic). Peter Pan Photo Co. 1927

4-50 Kenai Lake Drive near Seward, AAA(sic). H.W. Steward ca. 1927

4-51 Lake Eyak Drive. H.W. Steward. Damaged photograph

4-52 Lake Eyak near Cordova, Aaa(sic). H.W. Steward

4-53 [Eyak Lake, Cordova.]

4-54 Mt. Wrangell (14,100). Mt. Blackburn (16,140). Wrangell Range from Willow Lake via - Valdez Transportation Co. & C.R. & N.W. Ry. H.W. Steward

4-55 A cool and refreshing drive. Lake Eyak Highway H.W. Steward 1927. [damaged]

4-56 Alaska Range form Paxson Lake. H.W. Steward

4-57 [Highway near Sitka.]

4-58 [A bay with light shining through the clouds. Taken from the bow of a boat.]

4-59 [Eyak Lake.]

4-60 Resurrection Bay. Seward, Alaska. (?) (#47)

4-61/62 Eyak Lake [near Cordova].

4-63 Eyak Lake - Cordova.

4-64 Lake Wasilla.

4-65 [Carcross, British Columbia, Canada.]

4-66 [View of lake through group of trees.]

4-67/68 [Along Lake Eyak, near Cordova.]
Wards Cove Lake, Alaska. Otto S[challerer].

[View of lake with snow covered mountains in the background.]

[Summit Lake on Richardson Highway, part of Golden Belt Line Tour route.]

[Man and woman on rocks near shoreline, looking over the water.]

[Lake Chitina, Alaska.]

[View of lake with road beside it.]

Birch Lake, Richardson Trail, Alaska.

INSIDE PASSAGE

[View of the Inside Passage, taken from bow of ship.]

[View of the Inside Passage, taken from bow of ship.] (#K201)

[Wrangell Narrows, Alaska.]

[Near Ketchikan.] Damaged photograph

[The break of day somewhere in the Inside Passage.]

[View of waterway with hills and mountains surrounding.] (#38802)

[Two passengers aboard an Alaska Line steamship in Alaska's Inside Passage.]

[Wrangell Narrows, Alaska.]

[View of Inside Passage, taken from ship.] (#K252)

[View of Inside Passage, taken from ship.] (#K214)

[View of Inside Passage, taken from ship.] (#K216)

[View of Inside Passage, taken from ship.] (#K219)

[View of Inside Passage, taken from ship.] (#K207)

Alaska's Inland Sea [taken from ship]. (#K210)

[Passengers on the SS *Aleutian* watch the boat *Roedda* pass them in the Inside Passage.]

[View of Inside Passage, taken from ship.]
4-92  [Across Lynn Canal, a view of the Chilkoot Range.]
4-93  [View of Inside Passage with bird in center.]
4-94  [Passengers aboard a steamship in the Inside Passage.]
4-95  [View of building on rock in the Inside Passage, taken from ship.]
4-96  [View of Inside Passage, taken from ship.] (#K203)
4-97  [Two people along mountainside overlooking Inside Passage.]
4-98/101 [View of Inside Passage, taken from ship.]
4-102 [View of Inside Passage and surrounding mountains.]
4-103 [View of Inside Passage, taken from ship.] Ordway, ca. 1936. Damaged photograph
4-104/5 [Passengers aboard steamer in Inside Passage.]
4-106 [View of Inside Passage, taken from ship.]
4-107 [Reflection of snow capped mountains in waterway of Inside Passage.]
4-108 [Passengers aboard the SS *Aleutian* along the Inside Passage.]
4-109 [View of Inside Passage, taken from ship.]
4-110 [Passengers aboard steamship along the Inside Passage.]
4-111 [Passengers aboard the SS *Aleutian* view buoys and a gravestone along the Inside Passage.]
4-112 BARANOF [SS *Baranof* in Wrangell Narrows.]
4-113 ALEUTIAN [SS *Aleutian* in Wrangell Narrows.]
4-114 [Island in the Inside Passage surrounded by snow capped mountains.] Ordway ca. 1930. Damaged photograph
4-115 [View of Inside Passage, taken from ship.]
4-116 [Steamship cruising through the Inside Passage.] c. Dauphin, Alaska S.S. Co. Damaged photograph
4-117 [Sunset over an island in the Inside Passage.]
4-118 [Passengers aboard steamship.]
4-119  [Island along Inside Passage.]
4-120  [Steamship along the Inside Passage.]
4-121  [Two women passengers aboard steamship watch as fishing boat passes by, in the Inside Passage.]
4-122  [View of Inside Passage, taken from ship.]
4-123  [Along the Inside Passage.]
4-124  [Two people on steamship in the Inside Passage.] (#34755)
4-125  [Two steamships in the Inside Passage.]
4-126/29  [View of Inside Passage, taken from ship.]
4-130/37  [View of steamship in Inside Passage.]
4-138  Auk(sic) Bay, Lynn Canal, Alaska.
4-139  [Captain on ship looking across bay at sailboat.]
4-140  [Along the Inside Passage.]
4-141  [The SS Aleutian along the Inside Passage.] (#34747)
4-142  [Steamship along the Inside Passage.] (#34742C)
4-143  [Waterway along the Inside Passage.]
4-144  [Steamship cruising the Inside Passage.] (#34746A)
4-145  [Snow capped mountains in the Inside Passage, taken from a ship.] (#34765A)
4-146  [Looking down on the Inside Passage.] (#34746C)
4-147  [Snow capped mountains in the Inside Passage, taken from a ship.] (#34765)
4-148  [Steamship cruising the Inside Passage.] (#34743)
4-149  [Steamship cruising the Inside Passage.] (#34745)
4-150  [Looking down on waterway with mountains surrounding, in the Inside Passage.] (#34741)
4-151  [Aerial view of steamship cruising the Inside Passage.] (#34742A) Damaged photograph
4-152  [Islands along the Inside Passage.] Otto S[challerer]
Near Petersburg Alaska.

Wrangell Narrows, Alaska.

The Inland Waters of Alaska. Thwaites

[Along the Inside Passage.]

[Reflection of island and mountain in waterway along the Inside Passage.]

[Glacier, mountains, and waterway with boat in foreground, along the Inside Passage.]

[Building and dock along the shoreline of the Inside Passage.]

[Glacier and snow capped mountains in the Inside Passage.]

[Glacier and mountains along the Inside Passage, as seen from a ship.]

[The SS Alaska threads its way through the Wrangell Narrows.]

[Sentinel Island Lighthouse.]

[Waterway along the Inside Passage.]

[View of mountain along the Inside Passage, taken from the SS Alaska.]

[A steamship in the Inside Passage.]

[Glacier, mountains, and waterway with boat in foreground, along the Inside Passage. (#4084)]

[Kenai Lake.]

[Close-up of steamship cruising through the Inside Passage.] (#43614)

[View of waterway along the Inside Passage from the SS Northwestern.]

[Silhouette of person seated on log with waterway, boat, and snow capped mountains in the background.]

[View of snow capped mountain from ship in the Inside Passage.]

[View of ship with lights on, from behind group of trees on shore.]

[View of steamship cruising along the Inside Passage.]

[Steamship beside dock with several buildings and rail road cars.]
4-178 [Side angle of steamship cruising through the Inside Passage.]
4-179 [View from ship of Mt. Edgecumbe, near Sitka.]
4-180 [Looking down on town and waterway in the Inland Passage.]
4-181 A Sunset, Sitka, Alaska. c. The Photo Shop Studio. (#19A)
4-182/89 [Along the Inside Passage.]
4-190 Along the coast of B.C. Peter Pan Photo, 1924.
4-191 [Upper Taku River, near Juneau.]
4-192 The Famous Inside Passage. H.W. Steward
4-193/97 [Along the Inside Passage.]
4-198 [Houses and other buildings along Crescent Cove, Sitka.]
4-199 [Along the Inside Passage.]
4-200 [Seymour Narrows.]
4-201/12 [Along the Inside Passage.]
4-213 [Close-up view of steamship.]
4-214 [A lighthouse and other buildings along the shoreline in the Inside Passage.]
Damaged photograph
4-215 [Seymour Narrows.]
4-216 Wrangell Narrows, Alaska.
4-217 [The Inside Passage through the window on a ship.]
4-218 Wrangell Narrows.
4-219 Icy Straits, Alaska. Otto S[challerer]
4-220 [After the storm - the Narrows, Ketchikan.]
4-221 [Along the Inside Passage.]
4-222 Along the Alaska Coast [Mt. Edgecumbe in the background].
4-223 [Along the Inside Passage.]
4-224  Along the "Inside Passage" to Alaska [small fishing boat in center, two small skiffs].
4-225  Icebergs float along the "Inside Passage" to Alaska.
4-226  [Along the Inside Passage.]
4-227  [Vancouver Island, Alaska.]
4-228/34  [Along the Inside Passage.]
4-235  Morning Mist Lynn Canal, Alaska [boat with skiff anchored in foreground].
4-236/37  [Along the Inside Passage.]

**NENANA CANYON (VIA ALASKA RAILROAD.)**

4-238/39  [Taken at Anchorage Loop Road - Otter Lake.]
4-240  [View of river and snow capped mountain, taken from train.]
4-241  [Along the Railroad near Seward.]
4-242  [Building dam along Alaska Railroad near Seward.]
4-243  [Unidentified black colored glacier.]
4-244  [Close-up of Eklutna Dam, Anchorage Light & Power Co.]
4-245  [Eklutna Dam, Anchorage Light & Power Co.]
4-246  Eklutna Dam [Anchorage Light & Power Co].
4-247  An Anchorage Sunset - 1917.
4-248  [Moose Pass Highway, runs 45 miles north from the Moose Pass station on the Alaska Railroad to Hope, Alaska.]
4-249  [Two people standing outside on rail road car along the Alaska Railway.]  c. Dauphin
4-250  [Loop District, The Alaska Railroad.]  c. E. Andrews
4-251  Lake Spenard, Anchorage, Alaska.
4-252  [Woman standing next to locomotive of the Alaska Railroad.]
4-253  [The Florence Mountain Range and its reflection in Lake Tagish.]
4-254  Loop district, Alaska R.R.
4-255  [Eklutna Power Plant, Anchorage Light & Power Co.]
4-256  [Stream and snow covered mountain along the Alaska Railway.]
4-257  [En route to Matanuska Valley, McKinley Park and Fairbanks, tourists on the Alaska Railroad view Spencer Glacier.]
4-258  [Winding river with mountains in the background.]
4-259  The first locomotive to enter Fairbanks, Alaska [Railway Express Agency in background]. Marier Bros. Photo
4-260  [Looking down on winding river with islands in between.]
4-261  Sunset opposite Anchorage [several boats scattered in large section of open water].
4-262  [Trout stream near Anchorage.]
4-263  [Group of trees and waterway in Anchorage.]
4-264  [Nenana River from the Alaska Railroad.]
4-265  [Nenana River Canyon.]
4-266  First locomotive to enter Fairbanks [Railway Express Agency and a restaurant in background].
4-267  "Curry" on The Alaska R.R. [front view of locomotive with train station buildings to the right.]
4-268  [View of Alaska Railway. Track between walls of rock.]
4-269  [Alaska Railroad passengers standing at a station having coffee and sandwiches.]
4-270  [The Alaska Railroad Depot and train at Seward.]
4-272  [The Alaska Railroad train at a station. The Railroad Express Agency is to the right, and Kennedy's Grocery is to the left.]
4-273  Mt. McKinley from Alaska R.R. H.W. Steward. Damaged photograph
4-274  [Several buildings on piece of farmland in foreground, with river and bluffs in background.]
4-275  [Steel rail-bridge with train over a river.]
4-276  [Sunset - Anchorage.] Damaged photograph
4-277  From Front Street Fairbanks, Alaska. 7/1/30 - 1:50 a.m. [view of river with sun in background on the horizon]. (#55)
4-278  [Sunset Anchorage.]
4-279  Turnagain Arm - Alaska R.R.  H.W. Steward
4-280  Tiekel River.  H.W. Steward
4-281  Alaska Rail Road Station at Seward, Aaa (sic).  U.S. ownership.  H.W. Steward c. 1927
4-282  Along the Alaska R.R. [river on the left with railroad tracks on a hill to the right].  H.W. Steward
4-283  Nenana River Canyon.  H.W. Steward
4-284  [Loop district on the Alaska Railway.]
4-285  Nenana River from Alaska R.R.  H.W. Steward
4-286  [Along the Alaska Railway - Broad Pass section.]
4-287  Nenana River Canyon.  H.W. Steward
4-288  [Along the Alaska Railway.]
4-289  [Turnagain Arm, Alaska Railway.]
4-290  The Famous Nenana River Canyon.  H.W. Steward
4-291  Healy River District from the Alaska R.R.  H.W. Steward
4-292/93 The Nenana Canyon.  H.W. Steward
4-294  Alaska Railroad Yards, Anchorage, Alaska.  (#6)
4-295  [On Turnagain Arm - Alaska Railway.]
4-296  [Healy River Bridge.]
4-297  [On Alaska Railroad.]
4-298  [Nenana River Canyon.]
4-299  [Train for Anchorage leaving Seward.]
4-300  [On the Alaska Railway.]
4-301  [The Alaska Railway shops at Anchorage, Alaska.]
4-302  [Along Nenana Canyon, Alaska Railway.]
4-303  Sunset Time in Alaska.
4-304/7 [Along Nenana Canyon, Alaska Railway.]
4-308  [Healy River Bridge.]
4-309  McCarthy [along the Alaska Railway.]
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MT. McKinley NATL. PARK, ca. 1920's - 1930's

5-1  Mt. McKinley Roadhouse-Post Office. (#2) by E. L. Fisher
5-2  [Two Mt. McKinley Park buses, and one automobile, under "Gateway to Mt. McKinley National Park" sign.] by Ordway’s Photo Service.
5-3  [Coach ready to leave Savage River Camp, Mt. McKinley National Park.](#6)by E.L. Fisher.
5-4  [The Fairbanks Tourist Bureau and Richardson Highway Transportation Building, with automobiles full of passengers parked outside.] Photo: Marier Bros.
5-5  [Log buildings with men and automobiles outside.]
5-6  [Man sitting on bench outside log cabin.]
5-7  [Woman sitting on horse with snow capped mountain range behind her.]
5-8  [River scene with man on barge and house in background.] by Ordway’s Photo Service.
5-9  [Automobiles outside the "Social Hall" at Savage River Camp, Mt. McKinley National Park.]
5-10/13 [In Mt. McKinley National Park.]
5-14  [Coaching up Savage River, McKinley Park.]
5-15  Savage River Camp, Mt. McKinley Park, Mt. McKinley in distance. Season's Greetings, Mt. McKinley Tourist & Transportation Co.
5-16 [Automobiles of the Mt. McKinley Tourist & Transportation Company and their passengers in McKinley Park.] by Rolphe Dauphin.

5-17 [A McKinley Park Transportation. Co. automobile in McKinley Park.]

5-18 [In Mt. McKinley National Park.] by E.L. Fisher

5-19 [View from Icy Trail & unidentified River Valley.] by E.L. Fisher

5-20 [Log cabins, tents, and caches in valley with mountains in background.]

5-21 [View of inside of building with chairs and lamps on either side of a fireplace.]

5-22/23 Pack Train crossing Muldrow Glacier, McKinley Park. (#12)

5-24 [Mt. McKinley Pass.]

5-25 Alaska R.R. station [at McKinley Park].

5-26 School-House, McKinley Park.

5-27 [McKinley Park.]

5-28 [Fairbanks Tourist Bureau building with automobile in front.] By Marier Bros.

5-29 [Richardson Highway tour bus.] By E. L. Fisher.

5-30 Alaska Range, Mt. McKinley National Park [automobile in foreground]. H.W. Steward

5-31 [The ferry that runs itself - Tanana River at Big Delta on Richardson Hwy.] By Fisher Studio, Ketchikan, Alaska.

5-32 [Mt. McKinley scenic.]

5-33 [Automobile in McKinley Park.]

5-34/36 [In Mt. McKinley Park.]

5-37/39 [Automobile in McKinley Park.]

5-40 [Mt. McKinley Park tour buses and passengers at McKinley rail station, ca 1930's.] by Rolphe Dauphin.

5-41 [Automobile on highway in Savage River Valley.] (#11) by E.L. Fisher.

5-42 [Cars arriving from Railroad - McKinley Park.] (#5) by E.L. Fisher.

5-43 [Group of small buildings in McKinley Park.] Damaged photograph
5-44 [Automobile approaching Rainbow Mt.] by E.L. Fisher.

5-45 "Mt. Edgecoumbe" (sic), Sitka, Alaska.

5-46 [Alaska Range looking south near Rainbow Mountain.]

5-47 Mt. McKinley from Clear Water r [dark view]. (#6)

5-48 [Automobiles and their passengers outside the "Social Hall" at McKinley Park, faded view.]

5-49 [Mt. McKinley Park scenic.]

5-50 Scene McKinley Park, Alaska.

5-51 [Small Stream in McKinley Park.]

5-52 [Winter scene in McKinley Park.]

5-53 McKinley Natnl Park, Alaska [man outside log cabin, feeding egg to fox.]

5-54 McKinley Natnl Park, Alaska [Man feeding Dahl Sheep in yard]. Hewitt Photography Anchorage. (#36)

5-55 [Mt. McKinley scenic.] By Walter P. Miller.

5-56 [Group of men and women standing on railroad car with a sign "Mt. McKinley National Park Route. . .", ca. 1930's. Photo has been altered, possibly for publication? People look like characatures.]

5-57 [Several people standing next to automobile on road, ca. 1930's - faded view.]

5-58 [Man with horse and gear by river, in front of mountain range, faded view.]

5-59/62 [Men with pack horses in McKinley Park, faded view.]


5-66 [Head, Teklanika River, McKinley River.] (#16) By E.L. Fisher.

5-67 [Scenic of Mt. McKinley.]

5-68 [McKinley Tourist & Transportation Company buses with passengers in McKinley Park, ca. 1930's.] by Rolphe Dauphin.
5-69 [Small group of people on pack horses with guide in McKinley Park.] by Rolphe Dauphin.

5-70 [McKinley Park Transportation Bus along the road, ca. 1930's.] by Rolphe Dauphin.

5-71 [McKinley Park Transportation Bus and visitors in McKinley Park, ca 1930's.] by Rolphe Dauphin.

5-72 [Sanctuary River Crossing, McKinley Park.] (#12) by E.L. Fisher.

5-73 [Horse and buggy with tourists in the Savage River Canyon, McKinley Park.] (#8) by E.L. Fisher.

5-74 [The Alaska Railroad Train and McKinley Park Station - similar to 5-56.] by Rolphe Dauphin.

5-75 [Road and mountains in McKinley Park scenic.] By Ordway's Photo Service.

5-76 [Richardson Highway Transportation Company bus and ferry, on river's edge.] By Ordway's Photo Service. Damaged photograph

5-77 [Men cutting through a wall of ice at Snowslide Gulch.] (#7/19) by E.L. Fisher.

5-78 [Richardson Hwy near Comfort.]

5-79 [Lake near Dead Horse Gulch, Richardson Hwy.]

5-80 [Road along Summit Lake, Richardson Highway.] by E.L. Fisher.

5-81 [Automobiles along the road to Mt. McKinley National Park, ca. 1930's.] by E.L. Fisher.

5-82 [Automobile under "Gateway to Mt. McKinley National Park" sign, ca. 1930's.]

5-83 [Sanctuary River valley - McKinley Park.]


5-85 [Muldrow Glacier scenic.] By Ordway's Photo Service.

5-86 [Sketch of snow capped mountains in McKinley Park.] By Ordway's Photo Service.


5-91  [Small group of people with horses and guide in McKinley Park.] By Rolphe Dauphin.

5-92  Mt. McKinley - El. 20,300 Ft. From Anchorage, Alaska (152 Miles). c. Bragaw

5-93  Mt. Hayes from Mt. McKinley National Park. H.W. Steward


5-95  [Tour guide talking with a woman seated on a horse, McKinley Park.] By Rolphe Dauphin.

5-96  Mt. Hayes from Mt. McKinley National Park. H.W. Steward

5-97  Savage River Camp-McKinley Park. Made for Alaska SS Co. by E.L. Fisher. (#3)

5-98  [Looking east, Sable Pass, McKinley Park.] By Fisher Studio.


5-100  [Teklanika River, McKinley Park.] (#23) by E.L. Fisher.

5-101  Mt. McKinley from H.W. Steward. Damaged photograph

5-102  Alaska Range, Mt. McKinley National Park. H.W. Steward

5-103  Mt. Hayes from Mt. McKinley National Park. H.W. Steward

5-104  [Road scene - McKinley Park.] by Fisher Studio.

5-105  Alaska Range, Mt. McKinley National Park [1930's vehicle parked on road]. H.W. Steward

5-106  [Savage River Camp, Mt. McKinley National Park.] (#4) E.L. Fisher. Damaged photograph

5-107  [Savage River Canyon, McKinley Park.] (#22) E.L. Fisher

5-107a [Camp Igloo Creek, McKinley Park.] E.L. Fisher

5-107b  [Entrance of McKinley Park, showing sign in distance.] Fisher Studio. Ketchikan.

5-108  Spencer Glacier. By Screen Traveler, from Gendreau.
5-109  Mt. Fairweather [taken from ship.] By Screen Traveler, from Gendreau.

5-110  Cook Inlet – from Alaska Railway.] By Screen Traveler, from Gendreau.

5-111  Loop district - from Alaska Railway. By Screen Traveler, from Gendreau.

5-112  Mt. McKinley –[from Alaska Railway.] By Screen Traveler, from Gendreau.

5-113  Mt. McKinley [with small buildings in foreground.] By Screen Traveler, from Gendreau.

5-114  Mt. McKinley & Alaska Range [with a park ranger standing in foreground.] By Screen Traveler, from Gendreau.

5-115/16  Mt. McKinley. By Screen Traveler, from Gendreau.

5-117  Alaska Range [with a park ranger viewing the scenery.] By Screen Traveler, from Gendreau.

5-118  Mt. McKinley with Muldrow Glacier in foreground. By Screen Traveler, from Gendreau.

RICHARDSON HIGHWAY, ca. 1920's - 1930's

5-119  [Ferry at the Tanana Crossing along the Richardson Highway.]

5-120  Tanana Crossing. Valdez-Fairbanks Road [car and ferry on river]. Guy F. Cameron (#470)

5-121  Richardson Hwy. Trans. Co. tour bus near Richardson [ca. 1930's.]

5-122/23  [Richardson Hwy. Trans. Co. bus and ferry along river on Richardson Highway.]

5-124  [Man with ferry on river, several buildings in the background.]

5-125  [Richardson Highway Transportation Company tour bus parked along the highway with Mt. Wrangell in distance, ca. 1930's.]

5-126  Mt. Drum, Mt. Sanford [Lake on Valdez-Fairbanks road, between Upper Tonsina and Willow Creek, showing Mt. Drum & Mt. Sanford]. Guy F. Cameron (#54)

5-127  Summit Lake, Richardson Trail. c. Cann-Loussac - Fairbanks, Alaska.

5-128  Mt. Wrangell smoking. H.W. Steward

5-129  Copper River and Wrangell Range from Richardson Hwy.

5-130  Rainbow Mountain, Richardson Trail. c. Cann-Loussac - Fairbanks, Alaska.

5-132 [Mountains from Clementine.] (#7/43) By E.L. Fisher.

5-133 [Zebra Mt. - Richardson Hwy.] Fisher Studio, Ketchikan, Alaska.

5-134 Donnelly Dome. (#34) E. L. Fisher

5-135 [Lingo Lake, Sanctuary River Valley - McKinley Park.] Fisher Studio, Ketchikan.

5-136 [Along Richardson Highway.] (#15) E. L. Fisher

5-137 [Rest camp at Igloo Creek - McKinley Park.] Fisher Studio, Ketchikan, Alaska.


5-139 [Large sign reading "Richardson Highway ..." along the Richardson Highway.]

5-140 [Start of Richardson Highway at Chitina, sign reads, "Chitina-Fairbanks Military Highway "] by E.L. Fisher.

5-141 [Richardson Hwy Trans. Co. bus next to "No Hunting" sign on road.]

5-142 [Along the Richardson Highway.]

5-143 [Automobiles on the Richardson Highway - faded view.]

5-144 [Along the Richardson Highway.]

5-145 [Donnelly Dome.]

5-146 [Automobiles along the Richardson Highway.]

5-147 Richardson Highway Bus.

5-148 [Ernestine - Richardson Hwy.] Fisher Studio

5-149 From the Richardson Highway. H.W. Steward

5-150 [Alaska Range from Richardson Road House.] H.W. Steward.

5-151 Mt. Sanford, Mt. Drum, Mt Wrangell (Live Volcano), Mt. Blackburn (16,140). H.W. Steward c. 1928

5-152 Mt. Drum on the Richardson Highway. H.W. Steward c. 1928. Damaged view

5-153 [Mt. Drum with Richardson Hwy Trans. Co. bus in foreground.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
5-154  [Donnelly Dome, or Pillsbury's Dome, Richardson Hwy.] Fisher Studio, Ketchikan, Alaska.

5-154a  Donnelly Dome, Richardson Trail, Alaska.  Cann

5-154b  Donnelly Dome, Richardson Highway.  H.W. Steward


5-156  [Rainbow Mountain.] H.W. Steward.

5-157  [Rainbow Mountain from Delta River bed.] E.L. Fisher.

5-158  Rainbow Mountain, Richardson Trail.  Cann.  (#83)

5-159  [Rainbow Mountain with car in snow banks.] Fisher Studio, Ketchikan, Alaska.

5-160  On the Richardson Trail, Alaska.  Cann

5-161  [Automobile on the Richardson Highway, ca. 1930's.]

5-162  [Along the Richardson Highway.]


5-164  [Summit Glacier on Richardson Hwy.] Fisher Studio, Ketchikan, Alaska.

5-165  [Along the Richardson Highway.]

5-166  [Automobile parked along road with Alaska Range across the Copper River - view from Richardson Highway.]  

5-167  [Summit Lake & Summit Glacier - looking N.E.]

5-168  Big Delta [Along the Richardson Highway].

5-169  [Tonsina River on Chitina end of Richardson Highway.]

5-170  Big Delta from Valdez Trail.  (#70)

5-171  [Falls along the Richardson Highway.] H.W. Steward ca. 1928

5-172  [Chitina River from above Chitina, looking east.] E.L. Fisher.

5-173  Copper River Delta, Richardson Highway.  H.W. Steward ca. 1928  Damaged photograph
5-174 Lyon's Head [from Ferry on Tanana River, Richardson Hwy]. Fisher Studio, Ketchikan, Alaska.

5-175 Lowe River [Richardson Hwy]. Fisher Studio, Ketchikan, Alaska.

5-176 [Woman stand next to car, near Relief Station, Richardson Hwy.] Fisher Studio, Ketchikan, Alaska.

5-177 [Along the Richardson Highway.] (#20) E.L. Fisher

5-178 [View along the Richardson Highway.] Fisher Studio, Ketchikan, Alaska.

5-179 [A glacier stream on Richardson Hwy.] Fisher Studio, Ketchikan, Alaska.


5-181 [Richardson Hwy near Valdez.] (#7/15) E.L. Fisher.


5-183 [From Icy Trail, looking into the valley of the Lowe River, Richardson Hwy.] Fisher Studio, Ketchikan, Alaska.

5-184 ["S" curve on Gulkana River, Richardson Hwy.] Fisher Studio

5-185 [Winter scene July 10, on Richardson Hwy.] Fisher Studio

5-186 [Mountain and car near Valdez.] (#7/7) E.L. Fisher


5-188 [Tiekel River and leaning trees.] (#7/45) E. L. Fisher

5-189 [Tsaina River, near Devil's Elbow, Richardson Hwy.] Fisher Studio

5-190 [Bird's eye view of Gulkana, Alaska.]

5-191 [Gulkana River above Paxson's, Richardson Hwy.] Fisher Studio

5-192 [Scenic of Tanana River from Shaw Creek Hill, Richardson Hwy.] Fisher Studio

5-193 [Along the Richardson Hwy.] (#31) E. L. Fisher


5-196  Mt. Hayes, Richardson Trail.

5-197  Bear Creek Bridge [Richardson Hwy].

5-198  [River along the Richardson Hwy.]

5-199  Mt. Sanford, Mt. Drum, Mt. Wrangell (Live Volcano), Mt. Blackburn -16,140 [on the Richardson Highway between Chitina and Fairbanks]. H.W. Steward.

5-200  Alaska Range from Richardson Highway. Damaged photograph H.W. Steward.

5-201  Alaska Range from Richardson Highway. H.W. Steward. Damaged photograph

5-202  On the Route of the Richardson Highway. H.W. Steward

5-203  [Mountain range on Richardson Highway.] (#M-12)

5-204  Summit Lake [and tour bus travel on Richardson Highway]. Photo-Meline (#M-6)

5-205  Mt. Drum [from near Liberty Falls, Richardson Hwy].

5-206  [Tour buses along the Richardson Highway.] Photo-Meline (#22)

5-207  [Homesite along the Richardson Highway.]

5-208  Mt. Blackburn from the Highway. H.W. Steward

5-209  [Man and two women, probably tourists, posed next to a tree.]

5-210  East Point Lighthouse, B.C. (#350)

5-211  [Steam billowing from salmon-packing plant at Kasaan, ca. 1910.] Damaged photograph

5-212  [Automobile going across wooden bridge along the Richardson Highway.]

5-213  [Woman looking across waterway.]

5-214  [Men on ferry crossing a river, with automobile in foreground.]

5-215  [Small group of women standing on walkway and lawn, with buildings behind them.]

5-216  [Man handing flowers to woman.]

5-217  [Group of eight women standing outside store along the Richardson Highway, wearing mosquito netting.]

5-218  [Men and women standing next to automobiles.]
5-219  [Tire trouble along the Richardson Highway.]
5-220  [Man and woman standing in front of fence, with large group of people in the background.]
5-221  [Woman sitting on ground.]
5-222  [Man and woman standing next to automobile.]  
5-223  [Four women standing in front of automobile with building in background.]
       Blurred view
5-224  [Automobile in a ditch, ca. 1930's.]
5-225  [Three women dressed in riding clothes, posed with a dog.]
5-226  [Two automobiles and small group of people boarding ferry to cross river.]
5-227  [Automobile crossing stream, en route from Chitina to Fairbanks.]
5-228  [Two automobiles on ferry crossing the river.]
5-229  [Man greeting crowd and shaking hands.]
5-230  [Convoy of automobiles along the Richardson Highway.]
5-231  [Three men standing in front of a log building.]
5-232  [Chitina, Alaska. A family standing in front of an automobile, with restaurant in background.]
5-233  [Car crossing glacier stream along the Richardson Highway.]
5-234  [Automobiles and their passengers along the Richardson Highway.]
5-235  [Chitina, Alaska. Man and woman standing in front of automobile outside U.S. Post Office.]
5-236  [Chitina, Alaska. Three women standing in front of automobile with U.S. Post Office in background.]
5-237  [Chitina, Alaska. Two women and two children standing next to automobile.]
       Blurred view
5-238  [Two women and man in foreground, with garden, a building, and man in background.]
5-239  [The Steese Highway with sign and Alaska Road Commission Building in foreground.]
5-240 Whitehorse, Y.T [near the train depot]. 1684, The Pedersen Co.

5-241 [Woman standing in front of garden.]


5-243 [Men boarding a vessel onto ship from skiff.]

5-244 Turn Point Light and Fog Signal Station [Provost, Wash.]. Photo by Borchers, 1914. (#81)

5-245 [Barge A.L. C. NO.1, being lowered into water from side of ship.]

5-246 A Submarine Volcano, Bering Sea, Alaska.

5-247 [Ford Automobile crossing Miller Creek along the Richardson Highway. Robert Sheldon is the driver and owner of the automobile, with passengers Mrs. Horace Leach and an Italian consul out of San Francisco. Mrs. Leach was the first woman to negotiate the trail by auto.]

5-248 Miles Canyon, Lewis River, Y.T. LHP (#859)

5-249 Rotary Snowplow, W.P. & Y.R. T.P.Co. (#1556)

5-250 Whitehorse Rapids. T.P.Co. (#1698)

5-251 Squaw Rapids and Whitehorse Rapids. T.P.Co. (#1692)

5-252 [Early Settlement.] H. Sankowsky, 1898.


5-254 Eskimo Camp, Snake River - Nome, Alaska. Nowell-1904 (#1166)


MOUNTAIN SCENICS

5-256 [Snow capped mountain in background with river and road in foreground.]

5-257 [Snow covered mountains in background with trees and rocks in foreground.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

5-258 [Mt. Fairweather as seen from a steamer crossing the Gulf of Alaska.] (#46367)

5-259 [High mountain peaks with some snow, small stream in foreground.]
5-260 [Steep mountain with small stream and road in the foreground.] Shallerer’s Photo, Seward, Alaska.

5-261 Mt. Resurrection, Seward, Alaska.

5-262 [Snow capped mountain.]

5-263 [Either Polychrome Mtn. or Foothill of McKinley.] Damaged photograph. Ordway’s Photo Service.

5-264 [Mt. Edgucumbe, near Sitka.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

5-265 [Snow capped mountain range, taken from ship with railings in foreground.] Damaged photograph. Ordway’s Photo Service.

5-266 [Snow capped mountain range.] Damaged photograph

5-267 [Mt. McKinley, with woman in foreground.] Damaged photograph. Ordway’s Photo Service.

5-268 Mt. Hatcher, Alaska. ca. 1933, Ordway, Juneau, Alaska (#57608A)

5-269 [Snow capped mountains with small lake in foreground.] Harold W. Snell.

5-270 [Scene of mountains with trees in foreground.] Roger Dudley.

5-271 [Mt. Edgucumbe, near Sitka, with small islands in foreground.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

5-272 Castle Mountain, Alaska. Scarborough (#4166) Damaged photograph

5-273 [Mt. Edgucumbe, near Sitka, with islands and fishing boat in foreground.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

5-274 [Tall rock with tree on top, located on a point.]

5-275 [Aerial view of snow covered mountain peaks.]

5-276 [Two mountains, with steep valley between them, and lowlands in the foreground.]

5-277 [Mt. Edgucumbe, near Sitka, taken from ship.]

5-278 [Mountains in the background with snow and small stream in foreground.]

5-279 [Aerial view of glacier and surrounding mountains.]

5-280 [Mt. Edgucumbe, near Sitka.]

5-281 [Mt. Eccles, Cordova.]
5-282  Mt. Eyak near Cordova.  H.W. Steward ca. 1928
5-283  Power Creek Basin.  H.W. Steward
5-284  [Snow covered mountain with trees in foreground.]
5-285  [Mt. McKinley.]
5-286  Mt. McKinley from Sable Pass.  H.W. Steward
5-288  [Aerial view of snow covered mountain peaks.]
5-289  The Tripod near Cordova, Alaska.  H.W. Steward ca. 1927
5-290  [Snow covered mountains with glacier in foreground.]
5-291  [Steep mountains with waterway in foreground.]
5-293  [Snow covered mountain range with river alongside.]
5-294  Glacier River near Seward, Aaa(sic).  H.W. Steward c. 1928
5-295/96  [Aerial views of snow covered peaks and glaciers.]  Rolphe Dauphin.
5-297  [Mt. Fairweather in the background, Mt. Lituya in center.]
5-298  [Snow covered mountains in background with small lake or pond in foreground.]
5-299  [Aerial view of snow covered mountains.]
5-300  Alaska Range from Richardson Highway.  H.W. Steward.
5-301  Mt. Wrangell (Live Volcano - 14,065 ft) from the Richardson Highway.  H.W. Steward.
5-302  [Mountain and forested mountainside with snow covered peaks in the background.]
5-303  Mt. Blackburn (elev. 16,140 ft) from the Copper River at Chitina, Alaska.  (#4161)
5-304  [Mountains in back with two small boats in foreground.]

5-306 Mount Wrangell (Peridical (sic) Volcano) near Cape Providence, Alaska. P.S. Hunt (#91320)

5-307 [Snow covered mountain with trees in foreground.]

5-308 [Fairweather and Brady Glaciers and a part of the Saint Elias Range of mountains. Taken from a ship in the Gulf of Alaska.] Photograph by Fisher

5-309 [Fairweather and Brady Glaciers and a part of the Saint Elias Range.] H.W. Steward.

5-310 [View of mountain with forest and stream in foreground.] (#4162)

5-311 [Castle Mountain with river in foreground.]

5-312 [Mt. Edgecumbe, near Sitka.]

5-313 Mt. Foraker.

5-314 Muldrow Glacier and McKinley Range from Kaleidoscope Trail. (#17) Gene P. Miller.

5-315 [Close-up of Mt. McKinley.]

5-316 [Mt. Becharof.]

5-317 [Mt. Kanotak.]

5-318 [Mt Verstovia & Bay, Sitka.] Meline.


5-320 "Mt. McKinley" from airplane. Cann Studio

5-321 [Snow covered peak with trees in foreground.]

5-322 Muldrow Glacier, McKinley Park. Gene P. Miller (#21)

5-323 McKinley National Park.

5-324 [Polychrome Mountain.]

5-325 [Mt. McKinley National Park.]

5-326 [View of small stream with trees and snow covered mountain in the background.] Walter P. Miller.

5-327 [Landscape in Mt. McKinley National Park.]
5-328  [Mt. McKinley.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
5-329  [McKinley National Park.]

**Volume 6**

*MATANUSKA, CA. 1930'S.*

*Includes views of the Matanuska Colonists.*

6-1  [Man and horses hauling large load of hay.] Photo by F.H. Nowell  (#6191A)
6-2  Moon over Pioneer Peak, Matanuska Valley. #71.
6-3  Matanuska Station, Alaska R.R. #56
6-4  Robert Klem, Matanuska Colonist. #50
6-5  Sawmill at Matanuska Valley. #72.
6-6  [Palmer from Bugge's Hill, looking East., ca. 1936]
6-7  [Tomatoes and parsnips at 1st Matanuska Valley Fair, ca. 1936.]
6-8  [Farming scene, Matanuska.]  8/7/36 - Hewitts (#P-351)
6-9  [Grain entries at 1st Matanuska Valley Fair.] Hewitts Photo (#P-485)
6-10  A Colonist's Home & Garden [Ferber Bailey house, Palmer]. Hewetts (#P-300)
6-11  A Matanuska Valley Farm. Hewitts Photo Shop, Anchorage (#M-41) Damaged photograph. Hewitts Photo Shop (#M-41)
6-12  Harvesting in the Matanuska Valley, Palmer, Alaska [John Bugge bringing oats at his farm. One of the first settlers in the valley in 1914]. Hewitts Photo Shop (#M-39)
6-13  [Farm scene - Matanuska Valley.] Hewitts Photo Shop (#M-28)
6-14  [Walter/Thuma homestead, with snow covered mountain peaks in background - Matanuska Valley.] Hewitts Photo Shop (#M-30)
6-15  [Settler harvest potatoes- Matanuska Valley.] Hewitts Photo Shop (#M-27)
6-16  [Hay stacks in the Butte Area - Matanuska Valley.]
6-17  [Farm home in Matanuska Valley.] Hewitts Photo Shop (#M-32)
[Matanuska Experimental Farm.]

[Ferb Bailey Farm - Palmer, ca. early 1940's, id Fox.]

[Palmer, ca. 1936.]

[Two boys in oats - Palmer, Alaska.] Hewitts Photo Shop (#P-298)

[Beet exhibit at 1st Matanuska Valley Fair] Hewitts Photo (#P-474)

[Colonist Home - Matanuska Valley.] Hewitts (#P-83)

Colonists Hospital - Palmer. Ca. 1936 Hewitts Photo (#P-263)

[Wild Currants - Matanuska Valley.]

[Man and large vegetable in Matanuska Valley.]

[Cabbage entry at 1st Matanuska Valley Fair.] Hewitts Photo (#P-476)

[McCain Farm, Anchorage.] E.L. Fisher.

[Binding oats - Matanuska Valley.] 8/7/36 Hewitts (#P-361)

Matanuska Valley Farm [Walt Pippel farm, Palmer]. Hewitts Photo Shop (#P-565)

[Building colonists' houses, 1935. South of Palmer along railroad tracks.]

Matanuska Valley Farm. Hewitts Photo Shop (#P-568)

[The U.S. Agricultural Experiment Station in the Matanuska Valley.]

[Old settler's homestead with Pioneer Peak in back - Matanuska Valley.] Hewitts (#P-358)

Palmer [Alaska] by night. ca. 1936-40 Damaged photograph

Matanuska Valley Farm [Walt Pippel farm]. Hewitts Photo Shop, Anchorage (#P-564)

General Headquarters-1935 [Valley City - Camp #1-Alaskan Colonists at Palmer].

[Colonists cattle feasting on Matanuska Valley wild hay, Palmer. Ca. 1935.]

[Future Alaskans - Camp A. Matanuska Valley, Colonist's first homes.]

[Frame house for Matanuska Valley Colonist's, vicinity of Palmer. Ca. 1935.]
6-41  [Unfinished School House - Matanuska Valley.] Hewitts (#P-119)
6-42  [Colonist home - Matanuska Valley.] Hewitts (#P-73)
6-43  [Colonist home - Matanuska Valley.] Damaged photograph
6-44  The Colony's Trading Post - Palmer, Alaska. Ca. 1936  Hewitts Photo Shop (#211)
6-45  [Hospital - Palmer, Matanuska Colony.] Damaged photograph
6-46  [Valley City, Palmer.]  ca. 1935
6-47  [School House, Matanuska Valley.] Hewitts Photo Shop (#P-15-0)
6-48  [Matanuska Valley Farming Scene, Palmer.]
6-49  [One of the first homes constructed for the Matanuska Valley Colonization project, Palmer, Alaska.]
6-50  [Man standing next to rhubarb in the Matanuska Valley.] Damaged view
6-51  Palmer, Alaska, Aug. 1930 [aerial view].  Hewitts Photo Shop (#P-L405)
6-52  Palmer, Alaska, 1936 [aerial view].  Hewitts Photo Shop (#P-403)

THANE
6-53  [Thanе.]

DUTCH HARBOR
6-54  Dutch Harbor and Unalaska. Copyright by F.H. Nowell, 1904.  (#508)

UNALASKA
6-55  Unalaska, Alaska.

SKAGWAY, SEWARD, NOME
6-56  [Seward.]
6-57  Main Street, Seward, Alaska.  H.W. Steward
6-58  [Dairy in foreground with military style barracks in background.  Seward, Alaska.]
6-59  [Main Street, Seward - ocean terminus The Alaska Railroad.]  E. L. Fisher
6-60  Pullen House, Skagway, Alaska [interior view of sitting room/parlor].
6-61  [Curry Hotel, Curry, Alaska. Situated on the tracks of the Alaska Railroad.]
6-62  [Tanana Roadhouse - Circle City, Alaska, ca. 1930.]
6-63  U.S. Forest Service Station, Cordova, Aaa(sic) [office of the Chugach National Forest, ca. 1935. H.W. Steward]
6-64  [Women on train in foreground, with dock and steamship in back, Skagway.] Rolphe Dauphin.
6-65  [Railroad cars for the White Pass & Yukon Railroad at the station in Skagway.] Rolphe Dauphin.
6-66  Reid's Falls, Skagway, Alaska.
6-67  [Similar to 6-65.] Rolphe Dauphin.
6-68  [Train entering Broadway at Skagway, ca. 1930's.]
6-69  [Broadway at Skagway, Alaska] (#57015A) Ordway’s Photo Shop
6-70  [Bird's eye view of Skagway.] Dedman's Photo.
6-71  [Aerial view of Skagway.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.
6-72/73 [Rock wall covered by graffiti, rail road cars of W.P. & Y.R. in foreground, Skagway.]
6-74  Skagway, Alaska [aerial view].
6-75  [Broadway, Skagway.]
6-76  [Waterfront view of Skagway.]
6-77  Skagway, Alaska [bird's-eye view].
6-78  [Broadway with Golden North Hotel on the right, Skagway, ca. 1930's.]
6-81  [Log cabin in winter scene.]
6-82  [Aerial view of Skagway, painted water scene.] c. Ordway
6-83  [Looking down on Skagway.] (#BC8835)
6-84 [Waterfront view of Seward.] Bert Huntoon.
6-85 [Seward harbor, Resurrection Bay.]
6-86 Main Street, Seward, Alaska. H.W. Steward
6-87 Seward, Alaska [street scene].
6-88 Winter Time, Seward, Alaska. Alaska Shop
6-89 [Waterfront view of Seward.]
6-90 [Bird's eye view of Seward.]
6-91 Nome, Alaska [Crowd of people on waterfront with ship Nohalico].
6-92 Landing at Nome, Alaska [ship Nohalico and barge with large group of passengers and an automobile on board].
6-93 At Nome, Alaska [ship Nohalico and barge with large group of passengers and an automobile].
6-94 Lower Front Street - Nome July 1900.
6-95 S.S. OHIO off for Nome 1906 [Crowd of people standing on a dock with a large group of passengers bidding farewell on the deck of the ship].
6-96 Upper Front Street - Nome July 1900 [Crowd of men posed on Front Street].
6-97 [Nome waterfront showing tent city and beachfront activities.]
6-98 Lightering Passengers from S.S. Victoria, Aug. 1st '06, Nome Alaska.
6-99 [View of Nenana from the Alaska Railroad.] E. L. Fisher
6-100 [Street scene, Nenana, ca. 1920's.] Fisher Studio, Ketchikan, Alaska.

NENANA, PALMER, LA TOUCHE, CHURCHES

6-101 [Aerial view of Palmer.] (#3529)
6-102 [Bus transportation to Matanuska Valley from Anchorage at the, Knik Arm Bridge.] Photo-Meline (#M-3)
6-103 Beatson Mine, Kennecott Copper Corp., La Touche, Alaska at night. H.W. Steward c.1926.
6-104 Kennecott Copper Corp.'s Mine and Mill at night, La Touche, Aaa(sic). H.W. Steward c. 1926
Midnight Sun, La Touche, Alaska.

La Touche, Alaska [waterfront view].

[St. Michael's Cathedral, Sitka.] Rolph Dauphin.

[Interior of St. Michael's Cathedral, Sitka.] Roger Dudley.

[View of cross and dome of St. Michael's Cathedral, Sitka.]

[Russian Orthodox Church, Seldovia, Alaska.]

[Interior of largest church in Alaska, at Metlakatla.] (#M-57) Meline.

[Interior of Metlakatla church.] (#M-59) Meline.

Greek Church - Sitka [St. Michael's Cathedral]. Walter P. Miller.

[Unidentified church in Alaska.]

[Interior of St. Michael's Cathedral, Sitka.]

[Metlakatla Church founded by Father Duncan.] (M-58) Meline.

No. 3 Bell in Orthodox Cathedral at Sitka [St. Michael's]. Jack Calvin

[Interior Russian Church, Kodiak.] (#499) Webster & Stevens.

[Russian Orthodox Church, Kodiak.] (#498-a) Webster & Stevens

[St. Michael's Cathedral, Sitka.]

[Early view of a Russian Orthodox Church at St. Michael (?).]

[Looking up at the front of St. Michael's Cathedral, Sitka, Alaska.]

Interior Russian Church, Kodiak, Alaska.

[St. Peters By The Sea Episcopal Church, Sitka.]

Interior Russian Church, Sitka, Alaska. Winter & Pond, Juneau. (#47)

[Church at Metlakatla. Father Duncan with a crowd of people at bottom and right of steps.] Damaged photograph

[View of Sitka Pioneers Home taken from bell tower of St. Michael's Cathedral.] Rolph Dauphin.
6-129 [View of steamship at the dock from bell tower of St. Michael's Cathedral, Sitka.]
Rolph Dauphin.

6-130 [St. Michael's Cathedral, Sitka.]

6-131 [Russian Church at St. Michael (?).]

6-132 [View of a man holding keys.] Rolph Dauphin.

**HOMES AND HOTELS**


6-135 Tanana Roadhouse - Circle City. Made for Alaska SS Co. by E.L. Fisher. (#15)


6-137 [Town of Discovery, near Fairbanks.] (#2/5) E.L. Fisher.

6-138 "Curry" on the Alaska R.R [showing the Curry Hotel]. H.W. Steward

6-139 [Small log cabin surrounded by trees.]

6-140 [Tanana Roadhouse with automobile in front, ca. 1930's.]

6-141 Gulkana [row of log cabins with automobiles out front, ca. 1930's.]

6-142 [Small log cabin with vegetation growing on roof.]

6-143 Pullen House. Skagway, Alaska [view of two boys rowing a canoe in pond]. Photo by Olaf Dale (#2) Damaged photograph

6-144 [Curry Hotel, stop over point for the Alaska R.R.] (#8) E.L. Fisher

6-145/46 Kenny Lake Roadhouse, Chitina-Fairbanks Trail, Alaska (#4101)

6-147 Sourdoughs home in Alaska [small log cabin in wooded area with mountains in background.] Alaska Shop

6-148 [Row of log homes on road.]

6-149 [Log home with small group of people and automobile in front.]

6-150 [Small home with fence around it.]
6-151  [Farm scene with log cabin and a horse in the background.]
6-152  Pullen House, Skagway, Alaska.  (#16-B)
6-153  [Two log homes with girl and baby stroller in foreground.]
6-154  [Tanana Roadhouse in Circle City.] Rolphe Dauphin.
6-155  [Light colored house with child and bicycle on front porch.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
6-156  [Home located on 4th Street, with flowers and fence in front.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
6-157  [Tanana Roadhouse in Circle City.]
6-158  [View of unidentified room with three tables set for dining.]
6-159  [Sourdough cabin near Fairbanks.]
6-160  [Tom O’Dale’s Cabin on Lake Tustumena.]
6-161  [Roadhouses along the Richardson Highway, possibly at Gulkana.]
6-162  Richardson Hotel.  Cann (#95)
6-163  [Settlers Cabin along a lake shore.]
6-164  Richardson Roadhouse.  H.W. Steward c. 1927
6-165  [Anchorage home with flowers in yard.]
6-166  [Unidentified farm scene with home and other buildings in the background.]
6-167  [The Curry Hotel along the Alaska Railroad.]
6-168  [Paxson Roadhouse.]
6-169  [Rapids Lodge.]
6-170  Paxson Roadhouse, Alaska.
6-171  [Two girls standing in garden with house in background.]
6-172  [Richardson Roadhouse, similar to 5-162.]
6-173  [Typical homestead - five miles from Moose Pass on Moose Pass Highway, near Seward.]
6-174  [Tonsina Lodge.]
6-175  [Central Roadhouse and Post Office, Central, Alaska.]  (#2/11)  E.L. Fisher
6-176  [Mts. Drum and Sanford from Gulkana on Richardson Hwy, several log cabins in foreground.]  Fisher Studio.
6-177  [Rapids Roadhouse and cathedral, Richardson Hwy.]
6-178  [Unidentified hotel desk and lobby with souvenir case.]
6-179  [House with flowers and fence surrounding it.]  Hewitt's Photo Shop
6-181  [Anchorage home and gardens, similar to 6-165.]  Hewitt's Photo Shop
6-182  [Anchorage Residence Street.]  Fisher Studio.
6-183  [Large house and garden with three women and two men standing out front.]  H.M. Warner
6-184  [Several log homes with two men and dog in foreground.]  Ordway’s Photo Service.
6-185  Tonsina Roadhouse, Chitina-Fairbanks Trail, Alaska.  Scarborough (#4179) Damaged photograph
6-186  [Interior view of front room with fireplace, table, and several chairs.]
6-188  Near Circle Alaska [a sourdough's cabin and two men in front].  (#M-38)  Meline.
6-189  [View of log cabin amidst fireweed plants.]
6-190  John Newmans Cabin, Skagway 1898, Alaska.  Van Ness.  Seattle
6-192  [Glimpse of living room, Richardson Roadhouse, Richardson Hwy.]
6-193  Nordale Hotel Lobby, Fairbanks.  (#M-69)  Meline.
6-195  New Ambassador Nite Club, Anchorage.  (#M-60)  Meline.

HIGHWAY ROADHOUSES, FLOWERS
Curry Hotel and Suspension Bridge, The McKinley Park Route.

[Kodiak Guide Association man with Caribou antlers - the spread is 42".]


Central Roadhouse [Mile 129, Steese Hwy, similar to 6-175]. Fisher Studio.

[McCallum on Richardson Hwy.] Fisher Studio, Ketchikan, Alaska.

Lower Tonsina [roadhouse].

[Tiekel Roadhouse, Richardson Hwy.]

[Several log homes with two men and dog in foreground.]

[Kenny Lake Roadhouse.]

[Same as 6-205.] Ordway’s Photo Service.


[Copper Center interior.] (#8/12) E.L. Fisher.

[Copper Center, Richardson Highway.] Fisher Studio.

American Legion Cabin, near Cordova Aaa(sic). H.W. Steward ca. 1927

[Several log cabins in background and Richardson Highway and Transportation Company Bus in foreground.]

Alaska Homestead.

Sourdough [several buildings and road going through middle].

Paxson Lodge, Richardson Highway. H.W. Steward


[Log cabin with dog at the back.] Ordway’s Photo Service.


[Sourdough Roadhouse on Richardson Hwy.] Fisher Studio.

[Pullen House dining room, Skagway.]
6-222 Pullen House, Skagway, Alaska [parlor scene].

6-223 Office of Dr. Will H. Chase, Cordova, Alaska.

6-224 [Yukon Hotel and woman sitting on bench in front.]

6-225 Copper Center Roadhouse - Richardson Hwy.

6-226 [Close-up of log cabin.]

6-227 [Log cabin with dog at the back, similar to 6-218.]

6-228 Rapids Roadhouse - Richardson Hwy.

6-229 [Tonsina Lodge.] Roy M. Peak Photography.

6-230 [Government Telegraph Station.]

6-231 Richardson Roadhouse. H.W. Steward ca. 1927

6-232 [Roadhouse and Trading Post at Gulkana.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

6-233 [Log home with automobile to the right.]

6-234 [Roadhouse and automobiles along the Richardson Highway.]

6-235 [Cooper’s Landing Store and bus bound for Seward, bridge and Kenai River in foreground.] (#P8-25)

6-236 Just a snowbank, by Crater Lake, Richardson Hwy. [shows auto between banks] Fisher Studio.

6-237 [Snow covered mountain in background with Richardson Highway Transportation Company Bus in Foreground.]


6-239 [Gulkana Roadhouse and Trading Post.]


6-241 [Kenny Lake Roadhouse on Richardson Highway.] Fisher Studio.

6-242 Alaska Range from Richardson Highway. H.W. Steward.


6-244/55 [Flowers.]
6-256 [Lupine, Richardson Highway.]
6-257/58 [Flowers.]
6-259 Blanchard Garden - Skagway. Dedman
6-260 Alaska Strawberry Blossoms.
6-261 Blanchard Garden - Skagway, Alaska.
6-262 [Two girls in flower garden, house in background.]
6-263 [Fifteen varieties of wild Alaskan flowers picked with an area of one hundred square feet.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
6-264 [Field of flowers.]
6-265 Juneau [Flower display at the Alaska Territorial Fair]. (#M-35) Meline.
6-266 [Two women holding bouquets of Alaska Cotton in field.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
6-267 [Alpine Poppy on Mt. McKinley.]
6-269 [Two girls surrounded by ferns.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
6-270/71 [Flowers.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
6-272 [Vegetation in forest.]
6-273 [Skunk Cabbage.]
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GLACIERS, ca. 1920's - 1930's

7-1 [Bird’s eye view of the Mendenhall Glacier, Juneau, with Brotherhood Bridge in foreground.]
7-2 The Ice Cave, Mendenhall Glacier, Alaska. Ordway / Juneau, Alaska
7-3 Childs Glacier on the Copper River. H.W. Steward ca. 1930
7-4 Columbia Glacier, Alaska [steamship in foreground].
7-5 [Unidentified glacier, possibly Glacier Bay.] H.W. Steward.
7-6 [Childs Glacier.] (#38808)

7-7 Mendenhall Glacier, near Juneau, Alaska [close-up view].

7-8 [Close-up of glacier.]

7-9 Childs Glacier - Route of "The Iron Trail". H.W. Steward.

7-10 [Steamship in front of glacier.]

7-11 Columbia Glacier [view from ship]. (#46369) Damaged photograph

7-12 At Columbia Glacier [view of top deck of steamship with glacier in background].

7-13 [View of an unidentified glacier.] H.W. Steward.

7-14 Taku Glacier Alaska.

7-15 Airplane view of the S.S. Alaska at Columbia Glacier. H.W. Steward ca. 1928

7-16 [Child's Glacier.] (#38787)

7-17 [Bow of steamship with glacier in background.] Blurred view

7-18 [Frontal view of the Mendenhall Glacier, near Juneau, Alaska.]

7-19 [Brady Glacier and Mt. Fairweather from Gulf of Alaska.]

7-20 [Close-up of glacier with ice calving into the water.]


7-22 [View of glacier with steamship in foreground.] H.W. Steward.

7-23 [Close-up of glacier and ice bergs in water.] E.L. Fisher.

7-24 [Spencer Glacier from tunnel.]

7-25 [View of glacier and surrounding mountains, tinted.]

7-26 [Mendenhall Glacier and Auke Lake, Juneau.] Damaged photograph

7-27 [View of an unidentified glacier from bow of ship.]

7-28 [Glacier and snow capped mountain peaks.] (#38784)

7-29 [Tourists viewing the Mendenhall Glacier, near Juneau.]

7-30 [Unidentified location with ice bergs and snowy mountains in the background.]
7-31 Sheridan Glacier. H.W. Steward
7-32 Miles Glacier. H.W. Steward
7-33 [Tourists viewing the Mendenhall Glacier, near Juneau.] Damaged photograph
7-34 [Glacier and snow covered mountains with trees is foreground.]
7-35/36 [Close-up of glacier.]
7-37 [Auke Lake and Mendenhall Glacier scenic at Juneau.] Trevor Davis.
7-38 [Man standing in front of large snow build up.]
7-39 [View of an unidentified glacier from bow of steamship.]
7-40 [Glacier Bay, tinted view.]
7-41/42 [Close-up of glacier.]
7-43 [Captain and passenger on steamship with glacier in background.]
7-44 [Unidentified glacier and surrounding mountains.]
7-45 [Steamship and glacier in background.] H.W. Steward.
7-46 [Three people with glacier in background.]
7-47 [Glacier from bow of steamship.]
7-48 [Steamship passengers and glacier in background.]
7-49 [Bow of steamship and glacier.]
7-50 [Close-up of glacier.]
7-51 [Steamship and glacier.]
7-52 [View of glacier from bridge.]
7-53 Auk Lake near Juneau, Alaska [Mendenhall Glacier in the background]. (#3)
7-54 [View of glacier from shoreline.]
7-55 Auk Lake, near Juneau, Alaska [Mendenhall Glacier in background.]
7-56 [Aerial view of Columbia Glacier.]
7-57 [Navy planes over Columbia Glacier, near Valdez.]
7-58  [An Alaska Line Steamship and passengers at the Columbia Glacier.]

7-59  [Iceberg and mountain in background.]

7-60  [Side of steamship and glacier in background.] H.W. Steward.


7-62  [View of glacier.]

7-63  [Passenger on steamship and glacier in background.]

7-64/65  [Glacier and bow of steamship.]


7-67  [Group of people viewing glacier from shore.]

7-68  [Tourists standing near Mendenhall Glacier in Juneau.]


7-70  [Steamship and glacier.]

7-71  Childs Glacier [on the Copper River & Northwestern Railway].

7-72  Chanega Glacier.  H.W. Steward ca. 1926


7-74/75  [View of glacier from steamship.]

7-76  [Glacier surrounded by mountains.] Rolphe Dauphin.

7-77  [Passengers on steamship viewing glacier.]

7-78  Taku Glacier, Alaska. Thwaites (#5919)

7-79  [Two women under shelter at Mendenhall Glacier near Juneau.] Rolphe Dauphin.

7-80  [Alaska SS *Aleutian* at Columbia Glacier.]


7-82  Child's Glacier, Alaska. Roark Photo - Cordova

7-83  [Cropped view of glacier and mountains.]
[Spencer Glacier from train - Alaska Railroad.] Fisher Studio.

Ice-Bergs Frederick Sound, Alaska (#135) Damaged photograph

[Aerial view of glaciers, and mountain peaks.] Rolph Dauphin.

[Ice cascading at Columbia Glacier.]

[Unidentified glacier and mountain.]


[Ice Cave at Mendenhall.]

[Man on shore across from glacier.]

[Taku glacier from steamship.]

[Passenger aboard steamship, glacier in background.]

On the Richardson Trail [glacier and stream]. Cann. Damaged photograph


[Dead glacier.] E.L. Fisher.

Columbia Glacier - Alaska. Scarborough (#4194)

[Mendenhall Glacier near Juneau.] Ordway.

Alaska S.S. Co's "Alaska" at Taku Glacier. WPCo, Juneau (#39) (#4042)

[A portion of Spencer Glacier on the Alaska Railroad between Seward and Anchorage.]

Columbia Glacier. Scarborough-Alaska. (#4195)

At the Face of the Glacier. Scarborough - Alaska (#4167) Damaged photograph

Child's Glacier. Scarborough-Alaska. (#4175) Damaged photograph

Nature's Ice Chest, Alaska [ice bergs in front of unidentified glacier]. Scarborough. (#4221) Damaged photograph

[On the road to the Mendenhall Glacier, with automobile in foreground.] Ordway’s Photo Shop
7-108 [Unidentified glacier and water in foreground.]
7-109 [Close-up view of part of Child's Glacier.]
7-110 [Child's Glacier, along the Copper River and Northwestern Railway.]
7-111 [Mendenhall Glacier with pond and flowers in foreground.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.
7-112/13 [Close-up view of face of glacier.] H.W. Steward.
7-114 [Tourists on shore viewing glacier.]
7-115 [Man on steamship with glacier in background.]
7-116 [Steamship with glacier in background.] H.W. Steward.
7-117 [Mendenhall Glacier from Auke Lake.]
7-118 [View of glacier with trees and several people in foreground.]
7-119 [Spencer Glacier.]
7-120 [Pinnacles of ice on glacier.]
7-121 [Mendenhall Glacier from across Auke Lake.]
7-122 [Ice calving from Child's Glacier, on the Copper River.] (#38791)
7-123 Child's [Glacier, with ice calving from the face]. (#38785)
7-124 [Ice calving from Child's Glacier, on the Copper River.] (#38791)
7-125/26 [Tourists on shore, viewing glacier.]
7-127 [S.S. Alaska with glacier and mountains in the background, tinted view.]
7-128 Columbia Glacier - Alaska. Scarborough
7-129 [Close-up of the face of a glacier.] (#38788) Roger Dudley.
7-130 Cruising in Glacier Land, Alaska. Scarborough (#4225)
7-131 [Steamship with glacier in background and ice-filled water all around.] (#4021)
7-132 [Woman standing on ice of Mendenhall Glacier, near ice pool.] c. Ordway-Juneau
7-133 [Muir Glacier.] Copyrighted 1899, E. H. Harriman
7-134  [View of glacier from bridge of ship.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.

7-135  Auk Lake and Mendenhall Glacier. E. Andrews Photo.

7-136  A Child of the Glacier [large ice berg]. Scarborough-Alaska. (#4199)

7-137  Cascade & Barry GL., PR. WM. Sound, Alaska. C.W.S.

7-138  Cascade & Barry GL., PR. WM. Sound, Alaska. C.W.S. (#4102)


7-140  [Alaska S.S. Co's S.S. Yukon with glacier in background, tinted view.]

7-141  [Mendenhall Glacier and flowers in foreground.]

7-142  [Taku Glacier and part of steamship, with passengers, in foreground.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-143  Spencer Glacier. Damaged photograph

7-144  [Norris Glacier.] Ordway Photo.


7-146  Columbia Glacier. Scarborough-Alaska.

7-147  [Close-up of glacier between rock.]

7-148  [Mendenhall Glacier.] 6/22/29 (#FS-233A) (#298)

7-149  Ice Breaking off Childs Glacier, Copper River, Alaska. E.A. Hegg

7-150  Glacier L . . . [view of glacier in the distance with ice-filled water in the foreground]. Scarborough (#410A)

7-151  [S.S. Yukon in front of glacier which is breaking way into the water.]

7-152  Glacier on Iskut River opposite "Johnson's Slough". H.E. Worden

7-153  [View of Columbia Glacier.]

7-154  Harriman Fiord (sic), Alaska. Scarborough (#4228)

7-155  Spencer Glacier, Alaska. Scarborough

7-156  [Aerial view of Columbia Glacier.]

7-157  Taku Glacier Alaska From Steamers Deck.
7-158 Columbia Glacier, Alaska. Otto S.

7-159 [Close-up view of mountain, glacier, and water.] (#792) Roger Dudley.


7-161 [Auke Lake and Mendenhall Glacier.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-162 [Woman picking Alaska Cotton with glacier in the background.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-163 [Passengers on steamship viewing glacier in the distance.] Rolphe Dauphin.

7-164 [Two women stand on rocks with glacier behind them.] Rolphe Dauphin.

7-165 [Passenger on steamship with glacier in the distance.] Rolphe Dauphin.

7-166/70 [Steamship captain standing next to woman with glacier in the background.] Rolphe Dauphin.

7-171 [Columbia Glacier with steamship and passengers in foreground.]

7-172 [Close-up view of glacier with part of steamship and passengers in foreground.] Rolphe Dauphin.

7-173 [Person sitting on rock next to glacier.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-174 [Large group of people viewing the Mendenhall Glacier.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-175 [Mendenhall Glacier with road in foreground.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-176 [Close-up of glacier with small hill and trail in foreground.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-177 [Person standing on hill with glacier before them.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-178 [View of mountain with snow and part of a glacier in foreground.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-179 [Small line of people on trail with Mendenhall Glacier in background.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-180 [Two passengers with captain on the S.S. Aleutian, with glacier in the distance.] (34757B) Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-181 [S.S. Aleutian with glacier in background.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
7-182 [Passengers lining the rails on board a steamship, with glacier in background.] (#34761) Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-183 [Two passengers with captain on the S.S. Aleutian, with glacier in the distance.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-184 [S.S. Aleutian and passengers with glacier in background.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-185 [Two passengers with captain on the S.S. Aleutian, with glacier in the distance.] Ordway’s Photo Service. (#34757)

7-186 [Two passengers with captain on the S.S. Aleutian, with glacier in the distance.] Ordway’s Photo Service. (#34756)

7-187 [S.S. Aleutian and passengers with glacier in background.] (#34761A) Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-188/94 [S.S. Aleutian and passengers with glacier in background.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-195 [Two passengers with captain on the S.S. Aleutian, with glacier in the distance.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-196/97 [Steamship with glacier in background.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-198 Taku Glacier, Alaska. Ordway c. 29 (#35318) Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-199 [Steamship with glacier in background. Ordway’s Photo Service.]

7-200 [Passengers on Bridge Deck, SS Aleutian looking toward face of Columbia Glacier.] (#17)

7-201 [View of glacier with shoreline in the foreground.] (#3878) Roger Dudley.

7-202 [Aerial view of two glaciers and snow covered peaks.] Smallfield Photo Service.

7-203/4 [View of glacier with shoreline in the foreground.] Roger Dudley.

7-205 [Passengers on the SS Aleutian looking toward face of Columbia Glacier.]

7-206 [Auke Lake with Mendenhall Glacier in the background.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-207 [Auke Lake through the trees.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

7-208 [An Alaska Line Steamer approaching Columbia Glacier.] Rolphe Dauphin.

7-209 [Auke Lake and Mendenhall Glacier.]
7-210  [Ice Cave at Mendenhall Glacier.]  (#A102)
7-211  [Passengers on the SS *Aleutian* looking toward face of Columbia Glacier.]
7-212  [An Alaska Line Steamer approaching Columbia Glacier.] Rolphe Dauphin.
7-213  [Glacier with shoreline in the foreground, tinted view.]  c. Ordway-Juneau
7-214  Spencer Glacier on the McKinley Park Route. Hewitts Photo Shop, Anchorage.
7-215  [Mendenhall Glacier near Juneau.]
7-216  [An Alaska Line Steamer at Columbia Glacier.]
7-217  [Ice Cave at Mendenhall Glacier.]  (#A105)
7-219  [Black Butte Glacier, 140 Miles from Fairbanks on Richardson Highway. Bus for Alaska Motor Stages in foreground.] Photo-Meline, 26
7-222/23  [Man and woman standing in trees with Auke Lake and Mendenhall Glacier in background.]
7-224  [Close-up of part of Childs Glacier.]

**ARCTIC SCENES**

7-225  [Scene of Eskimo man shooting seal on beach with second man in boat on water.]
7-226  [Several large rock formations.]
7-229  Omiak, Kotzebue Sound, Alaska [Eskimo skin boat with a sail]. Nowell  (#4096)
7-230  [Five Eskimos in bidarkas next to steamship visiting passengers.]
7-231  [A dog team and driver in front of log cabin.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
Tourist at Whalen Siberia [Siberian Eskimo village scene]. Nowell Photo, Nome, Alaska. (#1154)

Large rock, with opening in the middle, surrounded by water.

Small wooden cache with vegetation growing on roof and flat grassy area underneath.

Small wooden sailboat along the shoreline, with village in the background.

A dwelling made of wood and animal skins.

Village on a point with land in the distance.

Forward half of steamship with passengers, surrounded by ice.

Eskimo Grave.

Two clergy men with the Russian Orthodox Church at St. Paul Island.

Group of Asian and Native men in baseball uniforms with several buildings in the background.

Large group of people outside church, taking part in a religious ceremony.

View of ice with land in the distance.

Church Interior, St. George Island [Russian Orthodox Church].

Group of men and women in medium sized open skin boat, land in the background.

St. Paul Island, Man and woman standing in front of sign which tells the directions to many different destinations and their distance away in miles.

St. Paul Island with building in background and trail and men in the foreground.

Navy supply boat with shoreline in the foreground.

Open boat full of passengers rowing into a very heavy surf with bluff in the background. Blurred view

Inspiration Point, Nome River Valley, S.P. Ry. [rail road cars and tracks with passengers along the side].

Five men standing with priest in Russian Orthodox Church.
7-252 [Man standing on the bow of a wooden ship with many walruses in the surrounding water.]

7-253 [A round dwelling made of wood and animal skins with two Eskimo women standing in the doorway.]

7-254 King Island, Bering Sea, Alaska [postcard].

7-255 [View from the water of cliff dwellings at King Island.]

7-256 Kings Island, Alaska. Lomen Bros., Nome. Damaged photograph

7-257 [Several log caches in a row, fish drying on poles, and dogs tied underneath cache.]

7-258 [Unidentified Native men's baseball team.]

7-259 [Fish drying on poles along the shore, with woman standing in front and man off to the side.]

7-260 [Ship surrounded by ice.]

7-261 [View of island with sun shining down.]

7-262/63 [Several small Eskimo dwellings constructed of animal skins along the shoreline with boat and ice in the foreground.]

7-264 [Two men with fur parkas in a bidarka, they are surrounded by ice and one man is standing up aiming a gun.]

7-265 [View of water filled with ice and strip of land in the distance.] (#4122)

7-266 [Large rock formation.]

7-267 [Two men standing in front of large rock formation.]

7-268 [Several small dwellings along the shoreline.] (#4094)

7-269 [Man with binoculars standing next to a small boat on beach.] (#4096)

7-270 [Eskimo village in the Bering Sea.] Damaged photograph


7-273 [Coastal Indian group of natives in canoes with village behind them.] (#15985) Ordway's Photo Service.
7-274 [Group of people standing next to shore boat of the S.S. Victoria with the ship in the background.] Damaged photograph
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GAME

8-1 [View of moose standing among trees.]


8-3 [Group of fur seals in water.] H.J. Christoffers

8-4 [Male fur seal on top of rocks at Lukanin Rookery, St. Paul Island, Alaska.] H.J. Christoffers (#5007)

8-5 [Reindeer in corral.]

8-6 [Close-up of fur seal leaning against rock.] (#261) Ordway’s Photo Service.

8-7 [Line of Mountain Sheep.]

8-8 [View of the back of a Moose's head swimming in water.] H.W. Steward c. 1928

8-9 [Group of Mountain Sheep on the side of a mountain.]

8-10 [Small group of Mountain Sheep on a road.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

8-11 [Alaska Brown Bear standing in a stream.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

8-12 [View of fur seal rookery with village in the distance.]

8-13 Mountain Sheep - McKinley National Park.

8-14 Moose, Kenai Lake District.

8-15 [Small fur seal on rocks.]

8-16 [Fur seal rookery.]

8-17 [Moose standing in snow.]

8-18 [Moose near Kenai.]

8-18a Baby seals.

8-18b An early morning visitor, Alaska [Black Bear near Ketchikan]. Thwaites (#5856)
8-18c  [Black Bear among trees.] Bond
8-18d  Alaska Wild Goose [taken at McKinley Park].
8-18e  [Baby fox in cage at fox farm.]
8-18f  [Two deer standing on rocks, taken near Ketchikan.]
8-18g  An Alaska Black Bear.
8-19   [Lynx caught in a trap.]
8-20   [Fur seal rookery.]
8-21   [Fox in cage at fox farm.]
8-22   [Men gathering Muir eggs on Walrus Island.]
8-23   Moose, Kenai Peninsula, Alaska. A. Simons
8-24/25 [Fur Seal Rookery.]
8-26   [Moose in trees, near Kenai.]
8-27/29 [Fur seals.]
8-30   [Three mountain sheep.]
8-31   Bull Moose making his get-away. Cann
8-32   [Foxing eating in yard with clothesline to his right.]
8-33   [Ground squirrel.]
8-34/35 [Moose.]
8-36   [Herd of caribou on hill covered with snow.]
8-37   [Moose running in open area.]
8-38   [Moose standing in trees.]
8-39   [Male Fur Seal sitting on rocks.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
8-40   [Two bear cubs in a tree.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
8-41   [Mountain Sheep in McKinley Park.]
8-42   Caribou near Fairbanks, Alaska. Fairbanks Studio
8-43  Carabou(sic). By Hoyt, Fairbanks Alaska(sic)
8-44  [Caribou crossing near Cantwell on the Alaska Railroad.]
8-45  [Mountain Sheep in McKinley Park.]
8-46  [Girl feeding ground squirrel.]
8-47  Mountain Sheep, McKinley Park. Gene P. Miller (#35)
8-48  Mountain Sheep, Kenai Peninsula(sic)-Alaska.
8-49  [Fox smelling something on the ground.]
8-50  [Birds on Walrus Island.]
8-51  [Moose walking in snow.]
8-52  [Birds on Walrus Island.]
8-53  [Close-up of Caribou herd.]
8-54  [Male and female fur seal on rock.]
8-55  [Lynx on branches and snow.]
8-56  [Moose walking in brush.]
8-57  Seals St. Paul Island.
8-58  [Small gathering of people around dead whale on dock.]
8-59  [Close-up of Sea Lion.]
8-60  [Two men cutting into whale.]
8-61  [Two moose in snow scene.]
8-62  [Boy with ground squirrel.]
8-63  [Fox hanging on fence.]
8-64  [Sea lions along the shore.]
8-65  [View of cages at fox farm.]
8-66  [Ground squirrel being fed by hand.]
8-67  [Close-up - face of fox.]
8-68  Alaska Sled Reindeer. Bragaws
8-69  [Bull seal and pups.]
8-70  [A cluster of fur seals.]
8-71  [Fur seals on the shore of (?) St. Paul Island.]
8-72  [Fur seals by "Observation Rock."]
8-73/74  [Sea Gulls.]
8-75  Fur Seals - Alaska. (#150)
8-77  [Mountain Sheep.]
8-78  [Ground squirrel in McKinley Park.]
8-79  [Close-up of ground squirrel leaning on hand.]
8-80  [Lynx caught in a trap.]
8-81  Alaska College Reindeer. Cann (#301)
8-82  [Caribou.]
8-83  [Herd of Caribou with Mt. McKinley in background.]
8-84  [Moose swimming, near Kenai.] Damaged photograph
8-85  [Gulls in Resurrection Bay.]
8-86  [Caribou in front on Mt. McKinley.]
8-87  [Alaska Moose and calves crossing highway.]
8-88  [Moose near Kenai.]
8-89  [Various hides, heads, and antlers of game.]
8-90  [Sheep near Mt. Dall.]
8-91  [Moose near Kenai.]
8-92  Black Bear - Kenai Peninsula. Bragaw
8-93  [Sheep - Kenai Country.]
8-94/95  [Caribou crossing river.]
8-96  Mountain Sheep, Kenai Peninsula, Alaska. A. Simons
8-98  [Caribou crossing river.]
8-99  [Moose family crossing a highway.]
8-100  [Dall Sheep in Rainy Pass.]
8-101  [Sheep along the shore near Kenai.]
8-102  [Sheep in Kenai Country.]
8-103  [Black Bear in Kenai Country.]
8-104  [Mountain Sheep.]
8-105  [Close-up of fur seal.]
8-106  [Close-up of owl sitting in nest.]
8-107  [Bear sitting in brush.] Damaged photograph
8-108  [Black bear cub with collar on and leaning over fence. Caught near Palmer.]
8-109  [Two moose standing in snow near shoreline.]
8-110  [Sheep in Kenai Country.]
8-111  [Moose family crossing a highway.] Damaged photograph
8-112  [Sheep in Sable Pass.] Damaged photograph
8-113  Caribou on the banks of the Yukon River. Photographed from White Pass & Yukon Route Dawson Steamer.
8-114  [Moose swimming toward shore.]
8-115  [Sheep in Rainy Pass.]
8-116  [Five sheep climbing over rocks.] Rolphe Dauphin.
8-117/18  [Moose eating from tree limbs.]
8-119  [Large group of walruses in water among ice bergs.] (#4177) Damaged view.
8-120  [Man and reindeer with harness.]
8-121  [Large group of walrus.]
8-122  [Caribou at Broad Pass Along the Alaska R.R.]
8-123  [Walrus Head.] Walter P. Miller.
8-124  [White Fox.]
8-125  [Caribou in Mt McKinley National Park.]
8-127  [Young deer in brush.]
8-128  [Man and children feeding ground squirrels - McKinley Park.]
8-129  [Mountain goat.]
8-130/31 [Mountain sheep.]
8-132  [Black bear cub.]
8-133  [Foxes at supper, Anchorage.] E.L. Fisher.
8-134  [Black bear.]

**BAGGED GAME**

8-137  [Mounted heads of mountain sheep and goats.]
8-138  [World's record moose horns, 78 3/4" spread.]
8-139  [Close-up of dead bear's head with man behind.]
8-140  [Man with gun leaning on dead bear.]
8-141  Who are you? Goat. Seward, Alaska.
8-142  [Moose head at Nellie Neals Cabin.]
8-143  [Fine collection of Alaska Game trophies at Nellie Neals Cabin.]
8-144  [Hunting scene, dog with catch of rabbits.] (#6993) Walter P. Miller.
8-145  [Dead caribou in snow with gun next to it.]
8-146  [An aisle in the Territorial Museum, Juneau.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.
8-147  [Dead brown bear lying in snow with head propped on tree branch.]
8-148  [Man with dead bear hanging from hoist over canoe.] (#4051)
8-149  [Alaska Guide Slim Crocker and moose shot by Fred Hollender of New York City.]
8-150  [Hunting scene drawing.]
8-151  [Scene of man with horses and gear drawing.]
8-152  [Dead moose on ground.]
8-153  [Man with gun and dead mountain goat.]
8-154  [Dead moose on Tustumena Lake.]
8-155/56 [Man holding dead birds.]
8-157  [Two bear hides and moose antlers on ground.]
8-158  [Horse with gear and moose antlers strapped on back.]
8-159  [Several bear hides hanging from rope with man and gun in front.]
8-160  [Three men with two bear hides, moose antlers, and sheep horns.]
8-161  [Man and gun kneeling next to dead bear in snow.]
8-162  [Man kneeling next to dead bear.]
8-163  [Sheep skull and horns.]
8-164  [Dead bear lying in snow.]
8-165  [Man holding moose antlers.]
8-166  [Four sets of moose antlers with five sheep skulls and horns, with tent in background.]
8-167  [Moose antlers and sheep horns from the Kenai Peninsula.]
8-168  Captain guest hunting party.  C. Emswiler guide.  Seward, Alaska [Man seated next to dead sheep.]
8-169  [Dan Kennedy's camp on the Dry Delta.]
8-170  [A Kodiak Guide's camp and hunting crew in Rainy Pass, 1933.]
8-171 [Moose head and antlers.] Damaged photograph
8-172 [Dog with dead birds hanging behind him, on Eyak River Flat near Cordova.]
8-174 Alaskan Wolves [man with wolf hanging by rope, Bell Island Hot Spring sign in background.]
8-175 [Man with moose head and antlers strapped on back.]
8-176 Alaskan Eagle. Thwaites (#5712)
8-177 [Man holding up moose head by antlers for photo.]
8-178 [Six men standing in front of cabin in woods.]
8-179 Hunters' Camp - Tustumena Lake.
8-180 [Man with gun sitting next to dead sheep.]
8-181 [Man showing wing span of dead Bald Eagle.]
8-182 [Two men seated next to dead sheep.]
8-183 [Man with Caribou killed at mouth of Muddy River.]
8-184 [Man with dead Caribou at "Donnelly Dome."]
8-185 [Man lying on ground next to dead bear.]
8-186 [Man in skiff, holding dead birds.]
8-187 [Pack horses along the Sanctuary River.]
8-188 [Kodiak Guides Association camp site.]
8-189 Kennedys Scouting Camp at base of Mount Hayes in Month of July 1930.
8-190 [Pack train on summit, Portage Creek, Rainy Pass.]
8-191 [Camp in Rainy Pass.]
8-192 [Kodiak Guides Association camp scene.]
8-193 [Horses and Kodiak Guides Association camp site.]
8-194 [Horns from sheep killed in Rainy Pass.]
8-195  [Antlers from Caribou killed in Rainy Pass.]
8-196  [Man holding up Caribou head by antlers.] Sept. 1931
8-197  [Moose on ground with rifle laying on antlers.] Sept. 1931
8-198  [Dead moose on its side.]
8-199  [Man and rifle with dead moose at his feet.]
8-200  [Antlers of Caribou killed by A.B. Freeman.]
8-201  [Dead Caribou lying in snow.] Sept. 1931
8-202  [Two men standing by dead Caribou.]
8-203  [Man kneeling on dead bear.]
8-204  [Mrs. C.H. Barr of Springfield, Ill. sitting on her kill of a giant Kodiak Bear.]
8-205  [Three hanging bear hides with two men kneeling in front.]
8-206  [Man standing next to dead bear shot in Kenai country.]
8-207  [Man standing next to dead bear.] Oct. 1931
8-208  [Man standing over dead Caribou.] 1931
8-209  [Mrs. C.H. Barr of Springfield, Ill. sitting on her kill of a giant Kodiak Bear.]
8-210  [Man kneeling next to dead bear.] Oct. 1931
8-211  [Man sitting next to dead mountain goat.]
8-212  [Man holding Caribou antlers.]
8-213  [Large bear hide with man standing next to it.]
8-214  [Two men with dead mountain sheep.]
8-215  Freeman's Trophies [antlers from Caribou, Moose and Mountain Sheep, along with a bear skin].
8-216  [Dall Sheep head and horns, Rainy Pass.]
8-217  [Two men at camp, one man has moose antlers strapped on his back.]
8-218  [Man and woman with bear hide.]
8-219  [Man sitting behind dead bear.] Damaged photograph
8-220  [Man sitting behind dead bear.]
8-221  [Man sitting behind dead bear.] Oct. 1931
8-222  [Caribou family.]
8-223  [Three men standing next to bear hide.]
8-224  [Large stuffed brown bear.]
8-225  [Man sitting next to head of dead brown bear.]
8-226  [Seep horns and moose antler propped on bench.]
8-227  [Three men on boat, holding dead birds.]
8-228  [Mrs. Nellie Neal Lawing and her animal trophies, Lawing, on the Alaska R.R., 23.3 miles from Seward.] E.L. Fisher.

DISPLAYS
8-229  [Billboard reading "Vacations The Trip Beautiful Alaska". Picture on billboard features Sitka.]
8-230  [Window display advertising the "Bering Sea Route serving Dutch harbor to Nome."]
8-231  [Billboard reading "Visit Alaska in 1931."]
8-232  [Billboard reading "Scenery as you Sail."]
8-233  [Billboard reading "Alaska The Land of Ideal Vacations." Picture on billboard features Chilkoot Barracks.]
8-234  [Window display reading "Salute Mighty Glaciers."]
8-235  [Window display reading "Home of the Sun."]
8-236  U.P. R.R., Omaha, Nebr. [Window display reading "Chicago & North Western Line, Union Pacific Railroad. Rail and Steamship Ticket Office." Display shows small totem poles and map of Alaska.]
8-237  [Billboard reading "Surprise Ports."]
8-238  [Billboard reading "See Alaska, Enjoy America’s Fjords, Alaska Steamship Company."]
8-239 [Window display reading "This is Alaska." Pictures in display show the "S.S. Yukon-Columbia Glacier" and the "S.S. Aleutian-Wrangell Narrows."] 1937

8-240 [Display advertising the Alaska Steamship Company "first class as low as $105 round trip from Seattle."]

8-241 Higbee's Dept. Store Cleveland - 1936 [display of luggage and advertising for the Alaska Steamship Company.

8-242 [Display advertising "Vacation Alaska Cruises . . . .May through September, as low as $95 round trip from Seattle including berth & meals."]

8-243 [Advertisement for "Summer Cruises" with "Alaska Steamship Company - Seattle."]

8-244 [Window display showing map of Alaska and small totem poles.]

8-245 [Sign reading "Alaska Tickets" and showing the Alaska Steamship logo.] (#45074)

8-246 [Window display of handicraft items from Alaska, several pictures and sign advertising "The Ask Mr. Foster Travel Service."]

8-247 [Window display showing women's winter coats for sale, pictures of Auk Lake and Mendenhall Glacier, and an Alaska Line Steamer.] Apr. 26, 1934

8-248 No picture for this number.

8-249 [Advertisement for Alaska Steamship Company showing picture of dog and reading "Travel this year to Golden Land of Scenic Wonders!"]

8-250 [Scene of trees and valley.]

8-251 [Window display advertising "The Alaska Line" with fares to Southeastern and Southwestern Alaska. Also displays "Summer Coastwise Fares" for the "Pacific Steamship Lines."] Apr 20-27, 1935

8-252 [Picture of painting showing trees.]

8-253 [Window display advertising tours to Alaska and Allan Travel Service. Three paintings by Sydney Laurence in display.]

8-254 [Window display showing women's winter coats for sale, pictures of Auke Lake and Mendenhall Glacier, and an Alaska Line Steamer.] 1934

8-255 Sherman Hotel - Chicago 1935 [Booth at Rotary Exposition - Sherman Hotel, Chicago, January 1935.] Stadler (#x5834)

8-256 [Display of Alaska Map showing "services offered by "The Alaska Line" and two totem poles.]
8-257/59  [Scene of trees and mountain.]

**INDIAN HANDICRAFT**

8-260  [Display case showing native masks.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-261  [Shaman Totem.]

8-262  [Dance Masks.] Damaged photograph

8-263  [Tlingit Indian Blanket.] Damaged photograph. Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-264  [Native jumper with patterned weave.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-265  [Display case showing various Alaska Indian Ceremonial Masks of Shaman Medicine Man.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-266  [Close-up view of native mask.] Damaged photograph. Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-267  [Close-up view of native mask.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-268  [Display case showing native masks.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-269  [Close-up view of native mask.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-270  [Tlingit Indian woman making a basket.]

8-271/77  [Native baskets.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-278  [View of Indian Handicraft which appear to be playing cards.]

8-279  [Display case showing native masks.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-280  [Southeastern Alaska Indian Basket work.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-281/82  [Native baskets.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-283  [Native Moccasins.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-284/85  [Native Basket.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-286  [Native man constructing a fish trap.] Damaged photograph. Roger Dudley.

8-287  [Indian basket with glass on top.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-288/92  [Indian Baskets and pouches.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.

8-293  [Native Mask.]
8-294  [Tlingit Indian headpiece and rattles.]
8-295/96  [Tlingit Indian headpieces.]
8-297/98  [Display case showing native masks.]
8-299  [Native wood carvings.]
8-300  [Close-up of Tlingit Indian headpiece.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.
8-301  [Man holding Chilkat Blanket, Juneau.] Damaged photograph
8-302  [Close-up of Native masks.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.
8-303  [Native War Helmets.]
8-304  [Carved figures called "Trance of Shaman."]
8-305  [Chilkat Blanket, tinted view.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.
8-306  [Display of native baskets and other woven items.] c. Ordway, Juneau
8-307  [Close-up of Native made jumper.] Blurred view. Ordway’s Photo Shop.
8-308  [Interior of Curios Store - Ketchikan.] (#M-54)
8-309  [Tlingit Indian rattle.] Ordway’s Photo Shop.
8-310  [Display of stacked native made baskets.] Walter P. Miller.
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DINING ROOM SCENE, LOADING SCENE (CARGO)

9-1  [Dining Saloon, S.S. Mt McKinley.] by Roger Dudley (#49146)
9-2  [Dining Room, probably the S.S. Alameda.] (#27804)
9-3  [Dining Room scene.]
9-4  [Dining Room on a Santa Ana or Santa Elisa type ship.] Morton Photographs.
9-5  [Dining Room scene with passengers.] (#4003-A) Damaged photograph
9-7  [Dining Saloon, "C" deck forward.] Walter P. Miller.
[Passengers in dining room looking over menus.] (#4009)

Northwestern Voy [dining room]. (#27750)

[Dining Room, S.S. *Northwestern.*]

[Panoramic view of dining room, S.S. *Yukon.*]

[Dining Room, S.S. *Yukon.*] Walter P. Miller.


[Dining room scene of Chitina Hotel.]


[Dining room scene, (?) S.S. *Yukon.*] Damaged photograph

[Dining room scene.]

[Dining room scene - tables with numbers on them.]

*Victoria* [dining saloon on the S.S. *Victoria.*] Frank H. Nowell.

[S.S. *Tanana* loading cargo at the dock.] Roger Dudley.

[Unloading cargo in Juneau.] Lu Liston.

[Loading scene with the S.S. *Tanana.*] Roger Dudley.

[Large pipes being loaded on to the S.S. *Mount McKinley.*] (#17937-G) Roger Dudley.

[Equipment loading scene.]

[Loading scene with horses in crate.]

[Loading scene with truck and S.S *Tanana.*] (#17950) Roger Dudley.

**STATEROOM SCENES**

[Stateroom scene with two women.] (#4014) (#4014A)

[Stateroom scene with three women.] (#4013)

[Stateroom scene with one man, two women.] (#4012) Damaged photograph

[Stateroom scene with man and woman.] (#4015)
9-31  [Stateroom, S.S. Denali.]  (#92336)
9-32  [Stateroom, S.S. Denali.]  (#92346)  Damaged photograph
9-33  [Stateroom, S.S. Denali.]  (#92331)
9-34  [Deluxe Bridal Suite.]  (#42112)  Roger Dudley.
9-35  [Stateroom, S.S. Denali.]  (#92337)
9-36  [Stateroom scene with woman looking into hand mirror.]  Ralph Young
9-37  [Stateroom scene with woman reading in bed.]  Ralph Young
9-39  [Stateroom scene, woman sitting in front of mirror, man is on phone.]  by Ralph Young.
9-42  [Deluxe stateroom, S.S. Victoria.]  (#28131)
9-44  [Stateroom scene with woman sitting on chair between beds.]  Swadley.
9-45  [Stateroom, S.S. Jefferson.]
9-52  [Stateroom scene.]  (#46183)  Roger Dudley.
9-55  [Steward serving plate of fruit to two women.] Rolph Dauphin.


9-57  Northwestern Voy [stateroom scene].  (#27748)

SAILING-PASSENGER PIER 2, SOCIAL HALL

9-58  [S.S. Alaska at the dock, with passengers throwing streamers from the deck.]

9-59  [Tourists boarding steamer at Pier 2.] Damaged photograph

9-60  [Passengers line the decks aboard at steamer.] Damaged photograph

9-61  [Passengers standing on deck aboard steamer.]

9-62  [Streamers are thrown as steamer leaves the dock.] Rolph Dauphin.

9-63  [S.S. Victoria at the dock with ship and dock crowded with people.] Damaged photograph

9-64  Pier 2 [steamship leaving Pier 2].

9-65  [Passengers throwing streamers from top deck of steamship with smokestack in background.] Rolph Dauphin.

9-66  [Steamship prepares for departure with streamers thrown from deck.] Rolph Dauphin.

9-67  [Passengers boarding ramp to steamship.] Photo-Art.

9-68  [S.S. Victoria pulls away from dock, crowded with passengers and cargo.] Damaged photograph

9-69  [Passengers throw streamers as steamship pulls away from dock.] Rolph Dauphin.

9-70  [View of people on dock watching steamer pull away.] Rolph Dauphin.

9-71  [Steamship alongside dock with passengers on ramp.] Rolph Dauphin.


9-73/75  [Looking up at passengers on deck, as steamship is preparing for departure.] Roger Dudley.

9-76  [Passengers on deck aboard steamship.] Grinnell.
9-77  [Looking up at passenger on deck, as steamship pulls away from dock.] Roger Dudley.

9-78  [Passengers on steamship prepare to sail.] Grinnell.

9-79  [Looking up at passengers on deck, as steamship is preparing for departure.] Roger Dudley.

9-80  [S.S. Alaska at Ketchikan Wharf June 26, view of Rotarian party unlocking gate.]

9-81  [Passengers dancing on board steamship: note: women musicians.] Grinnell.

9-82/83  [Passengers dancing on board steamship.] Ralph Young

9-84  [Passengers visit and play cards in social hall aboard steamship.] Ralph Young

9-85  [Passengers dancing in social hall aboard steamship.] (#4006-A)

9-86  [Three women musicians playing on board steamship.] (#46178) Walter P. Miller.

9-87  [Passengers visiting and relaxing in social hall aboard steamship.] (#4000)

9-88  [Crew in bar aboard steamship.] Stagg-L.A.


9-90  [Passengers listen as musicians entertain in social hall aboard steamship.]


9-93  Yukon Voy. [interior view of social hall]. Frank H. Nowell.


9-95  [Passengers relaxing and playing cards in social hall aboard steamship.]

9-96  [Passengers relaxing in social hall aboard steamship.]


9-99  [Interior view of social hall aboard steamship (S.S. Jefferson?).] (#27692)


**Volume 10**

**ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY CRUISES #1**

10-1 [Passengers on the deck of the S.S. Yukon wave as the ship gets underway.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-2 [Passengers aboard steamship drink coffee and relax in chairs on deck.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-3 [Passengers aboard steamship cruising through Alaska's Inside Passage.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-4 [Passengers aboard steamship.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-5/6 [View of passengers on deck of the S.S. Alaska.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-7 [View of passengers sitting in chairs on deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-8 [View of passengers drinking coffee while sitting in chairs on deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-9 [Passengers playing game of shuffleboard on deck of steamship.]

10-10 [View of passengers on deck of the S.S. Alaska.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-11 [Three women standing on deck aboard steamship.] (#4002-A)

10-12 [Passengers on deck aboard steamship.] (#4053)

10-13 [Couple standing on deck of steamship at night.] (#4011) Damaged photograph

10-14 [Three women and two men on deck; smokestack in foreground.] (#4078)


10-16 [Two women passengers dressed in costumes aboard steamship.]

10-17 [Two male officers standing with several women passengers dressed in costumes aboard steamship.]

10-18 [Two couples standing on deck of steamship at night.] (#4010)

10-19 [Group of passengers on deck of steamship, with women dressed in costumes.] Blurred view
10-20  [Crew serving coffee to passengers on deck of steamship.]
10-21  [Passengers on deck of steamship viewing something in the distance.] Damaged photograph. Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-22  [Passengers drinking coffee while sitting in chairs on deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.
10-23  [Passengers on deck of S.S. Alaska, with town in background.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-24  [Looking up at passengers standing on deck of the S.S. Alaska.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-25  [Passengers playing shuffleboard on deck of steamship.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-26  [Man standing on deck of the S.S. Alaska.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-27  [Two women standing on deck of steamship with sunlight shining on the water behind them.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-28  [Looking up at man and two women passengers standing on deck of the S.S. Alaska with smokestack to their right.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-29  [Passengers playing shuffleboard on deck of steamship.] Ordway’s Photo Service. Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-30  [Looking up at three women and two men passengers standing on deck of steamship with smokestack behind them.]
10-31  [Crew serves coffee to passengers on deck, while other passengers play games.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-32  [Man and woman playing golf on deck of steamship, mountains in the background.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-33  [Three passengers standing on deck aboard the S.S. Yukon.] Rolphe Dauphin.
10-34  [Man standing on deck of steamship, mountains and glaciers in the background.] Rolphe Dauphin.
10-35  [Group of passengers, dressed in 1920's garb, pose on deck.]
10-36  S.S. Yukon [passengers dancing on deck as musicians entertain]. Blurred view
10-37/38 [Officer visits with women passengers on deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.
10-39  [Passengers play shuffleboard on board deck of steamship.]
10-40  [Officer standing with two women passengers on deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-41  [Woman standing on deck of steamship.] Damaged photograph. Rolphe Dauphin.

10-42  [Two women passengers standing on deck of steamship with smokestack behind them.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-43  [Passenger on deck of steamship watch as another steamship passes them by.] Rolphe Dauphin.


10-46  [Officer showing ship's equipment to two women passengers on deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-47  [Looking up at two women and man on deck of steamship, smokestack behind them.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-48  [Three passengers on deck of the S.S. Alaska with the smokestack behind them.]

10-49  [Passengers on deck of S.S. Alaska, with town in background.]

10-50  [Streamers are thrown as steamship pulls away from the dock.] Blurred view

10-51  [Passengers on deck of steamship with mountain in background.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-52  [Dock scene at Juneau, showing a part of the Juneau Cold Storage.] Dec. 1931. E.L. Fisher.

10-53  [Passengers in chairs on deck, gathered around shuffleboard game.]

10-54/55  [Passengers on board steamship with snow covered mountains in the background.]

10-56  [Passengers playing badminton on deck of steamship.] Damaged photograph

10-57  [Handrails on steamship with snow covered mountains in the background.]

10-58  [Passengers playing golf on deck of steamship with mountains in background.]

10-59  [Two women passengers standing on the deck of the S.S Alaska with the smokestack to the left of them.]
10-60 [Woman standing next to captain on board steamship.]
10-61 [Crewman serving coffee to passengers on deck of steamship.]
10-63 Sitka [view of islands and the Pyramid Mountains with bow of steamship in foreground].
10-64 [Passengers on deck of steamship in passageway, with mountains in the background.]
10-65 [View of Haines from deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.
10-66 [View of steamship tied alongside dock with smoke coming from smokestack.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-67 [Woman standing on deck of steamship with large steering wheel behind her and crewman standing beside her.] Rolphe Dauphin.
10-68 [Man and woman standing on top deck of S.S. Alaska.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-69 [Woman standing on deck of steamship as it goes through narrow passageway.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-70 [Man assisting woman up stairs on steamship as other passengers look on.]
10-71 [Three woman passengers on top deck of steamship with smokestack behind them.]

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY CRUISES #2

10-72 Victoria [B.C.? view of deck and cabin doors].
10-73 [Top deck on steamship.]
10-74 [Scene of Inside Passage taken from deck of an Alaska Line steamer.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-75 [Man and woman on board steamship with smokestack behind them.]
10-76/77 [Passengers sitting around tables on deck of steamship.] Swadley.
10-78 [Deck scene on steamship.] (#42108) Roger Dudley.
10-79 [Passengers sitting in chairs on deck, while five piece band entertains them.] Swadley.
10-80 [Passengers playing games and visiting on deck of steamship.]
10-81  [Passengers standing in the bow of the *S.S. Northwestern.*]

10-82  [View taken from *S.S. Alaska* of another steamship approaching.]

10-83  [Three passengers on deck of the *S.S. Alaska.*]

10-84  [View of passengers in bow of steamship with glacier in background.]

10-85  [View of mountains and water and icebergs with bow of steamship in foreground.]

10-86  [Passengers standing in the bow of the *S.S. Northwestern.*]

10-87  [Passengers on board steamship.]

10-88  [View of the *S.S. Alaska* at dock in Ketchikan, bow of another ship in foreground.]

10-89  [Scene of foreword deck and bow of the *S.S. Alaska.*]

10-90  [Passengers throwing streamers from deck of steamship.]

10-91  [Passengers visiting in lounge of steamship.]

10-92/93  [*S.S. Alaska* passing through narrow passageway with lifeboat in foreground.]

10-94  [Officers standing on deck of steamship.]

10-95  [Passengers on deck of steamship.]

10-96  [Woman walking along the deck of steamship.]

10-97  [Two women standing along railing on steamship, with snow covered mountain in the background.]

10-98  *S.S. Alaska*, Oct. 1925 [view of passengers in chairs on deck.]

10-99  [Man standing on deck of steamship.]

10-100  [Woman plays game on deck while crewman looks on.]

10-101  [Men walking and visiting on deck of steamship.]

10-102  [Passengers playing a game on deck of steamship.]

10-103  [Two women standing along railing on deck with sunset behind.]

10-104  [Passengers visit on deck of steamship.]

10-105  [Passengers visit on deck of the *S.S. Alaska.*]
10-106  [Passengers on deck of steamship.]
10-107  [Passengers take in scenery from deck of steamship.]
10-108  [Looking up at three passengers on deck of the S.S. Alaska.]
10-109  [Woman plays game on deck while crewman looks on. Similar to 10-100]
10-110/13  Deck scenes on the S.S. Alaska.]
10-114  [Man leaning on railing on forward deck of ship.]
10-115/17  Deck scenes on the S.S. Alaska.]
10-118/24  [Passengers play games on deck of steamship.]
10-125  [Looking up at man and woman standing on deck of the S.S. Alaska.]
10-126  [Passengers play game of hockey on top deck of steamship.]
10-127  [Scene of crew and passengers taking part in fire and boat drill on the S.S. Yukon.]
10-128  [Passenger aboard the S.S. Alaska with key being pulled aboard by line, and 34 pound king salmon being attached to other end.]
10-129  [Crewman playing shuffle board game on deck as passengers observe.]
10-130  [Passengers on deck of steamship viewing the Inside Passage.] Rolphe Dauphin.
10-131  [Crewman playing shuffle board game on deck as passengers observe.]
10-132  [Passengers watching the scenery from deck of steamship.]
10-133  [Passengers playing game of hockey on top deck of steamship.]
10-134/35  [Seattle waterfront and Pier 2 with steamship in foreground.] Rolphe Dauphin.
10-136  [Woman walking on the deck of a steamship.]
10-137  [Passengers on deck of steamship with large ship in the background.] Rolphe Dauphin.
10-138  [Top deck and lifeboats on steamship.] Damaged photograph
10-140/41 [Man and woman standing against rail aboard steamship with island in the background.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-142 [View of three passengers leaning on railing aboard steamship.] c. Rolphe Dauphin

10-143 [Woman sitting in chair on deck of steamship.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY CRUISES #3

10-144 [Passengers playing games on top deck aboard steamship.] Damaged photograph

10-145 [Passengers standing on top deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-146 [Man walking along deck aboard steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-147 [Passengers standing on top deck of steamship.]

10-148 [Passengers along the railing on the top deck of a steamship.] Walter P. Miller.

10-149 [Top deck and lifeboats on the S.S. Aleutian with unidentified city in background.] Walter P. Miller.

10-150 [View of the Seattle waterfront.]

10-151 [Passengers on the top deck aboard steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-152 [Passenger visiting and playing games aboard a steamship.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-153/54 [Four people on deck aboard steamship observing a steamship pass by.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-155 [View of waterway and snow capped mountains with part of steamship in foreground.] (#34740A)

10-156 [Billowing smoke from a smokestack on board an unidentified steamship.]

10-157 [Man and woman standing next to railing aboard the S.S. Mount McKinley.] (#34739)

10-158 [Passengers dancing on deck of steamship as band plays.]

10-159 [View of steamship tied along dock in Juneau.]

10-160 [Crewman playing instrument and four passengers watching from chairs on deck.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-161 [Woman standing next to railing with sun shining in the background.]
10-162  [Passengers in chairs on deck aboard steamship with town along shoreline in the background.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-163  [Third officer showing binnacle to woman passenger.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-164  [Woman sitting on cable above railing.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-165  [Passengers playing game of golf on top deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-166  [Woman sitting on a ladder above the railing.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-167  [Passengers on deck aboard the S.S. Alaska.]

10-168  Wrangell Narrows [passengers on deck of steamship in foreground.]

10-169  [Two women standing with First Officer on deck aboard steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-170  [Crewman playing instruments and four passengers watching from chairs on deck.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-171  [Passengers on top deck of S.S. Alaska.]

10-172  [View of narrow waterway with part of steamship in foreground.]

10-173  [Passengers playing game on deck aboard steamship.]

10-174/75  [Part of steamship with shoreline and buildings in the background.]

10-176/77  [Passengers playing game on deck aboard steamship.]

10-178  [Captain on deck aboard the S.S. Mount McKinley.] (#34739A)

10-179  [Ventilators on deck of steamship.]

10-180  [Man and woman standing next to a railing.] (#34752)

10-181  [Second Officer looks at binnacle aboard steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-182  [View of snow covered peaks with part of ship in foreground.]

10-183  [Three passengers standing on deck of steamship with mountains in background.]

10-184  [View of lighthouse on island with passengers aboard steamship in foreground.]

10-185  [Passengers playing game on deck aboard steamship.]
10-186 [Crew aboard steamship carrying luggage with passengers behind.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-187 [Woman sitting on part of ventilator aboard steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-188 [Passengers on back deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-189 [Passengers on steamship view whales surfacing.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-189a [Four women on deck of steamship along the Inside Passage.]

10-190 [Passengers playing game of golf on top deck aboard steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-191 [View of passengers and ventilators aboard steamship as it passes through narrow waterway.]

10-192 [Four women on deck of steamship along the Inside Passage.] Damaged view

10-193 [Passengers on steamship watch as whale comes to the surface.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-194 [Woman leaning against railing with island in the background.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-195 [Passengers and lifeboats on deck of the S.S. Alaska.]

10-196 [Crew and passengers on deck of steamship looking away from ship.]

10-197 [Seattle waterfront and Pier 2 with steamship in foreground.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-198 [Passengers standing next to railing aboard the S.S. Baranof.]

10-199 [Passengers on deck of steamship with glacier in the distance.]

10-200 [Passengers on deck of steamship in the Inside Passage.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-201 Recreation aboard S.S. Baranof. (#K322) Bert Huntoon.

10-202 [Crewman talks with two women passengers aboard steamship in the Inside Passage.] Bert Huntoon.

10-203 Alaska Route - "Scenery as you sail" [view of passengers on deck of steamship in the Inside Passage]. Bert Huntoon Photo (#K229) Rolphe Dauphin.

10-204 [Passengers playing game on deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-205 [Passengers relaxing in chairs on deck of steamship.] (#34758A) Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-206  [Passengers playing game on deck of steamship.]  (#34760A) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-207  [Passengers relaxing in chairs on deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-208  [Passenger on top deck with snow covered mountains in the background.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-209  [Passengers on deck of steamship in the Inside Passage.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-210  [Passengers relaxing in chairs on deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-211/14  [Passengers playing games on deck aboard steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-215  [Passengers relaxing in chairs on deck of steamship.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-216  [Two passenger and Second Officer on deck of steamship with snow covered mountain peak in the background.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-217  [Woman dressed in white outfit sitting on part of ventilator aboard steamship.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-218  [Passengers playing games on top deck of steamship, next to lifeboats.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-219  [Passengers and Third Officer on top deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

10-220  [Couple standing next to railing.]  (#34749) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-221  [Couple standing next to railing.]  (#34748B) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-222  [Woman in white outfit laying on part of ventilator aboard steamship.] Ordway’s Photo Service.  (#34767A)

10-223  [Couple sitting in chairs on deck.]  (#34751A) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-224  [Captain standing next to woman on deck of steamship.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-225  [Couple standing next to railing.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-226  [Looking up at woman in white outfit standing at bottom of ladder on steamship.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-227  [View of town and shoreline with bow of steamship in foreground.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-228  [Second Officer standing at top of stairs on deck with passengers in chairs to the right.]  (#34759A) Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-229  [Couple standing next to railing.]  (#34749A) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-230  [Woman sitting on part of ventilator aboard steamship.]  (#34767B) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-231  [Captain standing next to woman on deck of steamship.]  (#34755A) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-232  [Captain standing next to woman on deck of steamship.]  (#34753A) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-233  [Third officer standing next to couple along railing of steamship.]  (#34750B) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-234  [Passengers on top deck aboard steamship.]  (#34760) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-235  [Captain standing with his arm around woman on deck aboard steamship.]  (#34754A) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-236  [Looking up at woman standing on cable aboard steamship.]  (#34769A) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-237  [Second Officer standing at top of stairs on deck with passengers in chairs to the right.]  (#34759) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-238  [View of a woman standing on a cable aboard steamship.]  (#34770) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-239  [Couple standing next to railing aboard steamship.]  (#34750A) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-240  [Woman in white outfit sitting on part of ventilator aboard steamship.]  (#34768) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-241  [Woman in white outfit sitting on part of ventilator aboard steamship.]  (#34768B) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-242  [Woman in white outfit sitting on part of ventilator aboard steamship.]  (#34768A) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-243  [Captain standing next to woman on deck aboard steamship.]  (#34753) Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-244  [Passenger visiting and playing games on deck aboard steamship.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-245  [Man and woman standing next to railing aboard steamship.]  (#34752C) Ordway’s Photo Service.
10-246  [Man and woman standing next to railing aboard steamship.]  (34752A)
Ordway’s Photo Service.  Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-247  [Woman in white outfit standing on cable aboard steamship.]  (34770A)
Ordway’s Photo Service.

10-248  [Man and woman standing next to railing aboard steamship.]  (34752B)
Ordway’s Photo Service.

CONDUCTED TOURS

10-249/53  [University of Washington Summer School Class standing in front of totem poles at Sitka National Monument while traveling on the S.S. Northwestern. ca. 8/1/34.]

10-254  [Large group of people standing at depot of the White Pass & Yukon Railroad, in front of rock wall covered by graffiti.]


10-256  D.C. Eckerman, Escort, Burlington Escorted Tour.  Seward, Alask (sic),  Tour S-3 aboard S.S. Aleutian.  H.W. Steward

10-257  [S.S. Alaska, arriving at Sitka.]

10-258  [University of Washington Summer School Class standing in front of totem poles at Sitka National Monument.] Damaged photograph

10-259/60  [S.S. Alaska, arriving at Sitka, August 17th, 1933.]

10-261/63  [S.S. Alaska alongside dock at Sitka.]

10-264  [Farmers gather in front of the Russian Cathedral from the S.S. Alaska, at Sitka, August 17th 1933.]

10-265  [Farmers in front of entrance of Lovers Lane in Sitka, from the S.S. Alaska, August 17th, 1933.]

10-266  [Farmers in the park at the Great Totem Tour of the S.S. Alaska, August 17th 1933.]

10-267  [Passenger dressed as totem pole on deck of the S.S. Victoria.]

10-268  [Large group of people posing for picture in street at Ketchikan.]

10-269  [The S.S. Alaska alongside dock with the Seattle Young Men's Business Club aboard.] Damaged photograph
At Skagway, Alaska. July 5, 1934 [group of people posing in front of rock wall and railroad cars]. Ordway Photo

[View of the port side of the S.S. Alaska.]

[Group of people walking down road in Sitka, near Sitka National Monument.]

[Large group of people standing in front of totem poles at Sitka National Monument.]

[Farmers, from the S.S. Alaska, pose for picture in front of the Russian Cathedral at Sitka.] Damaged photograph


**ARCTIC CRUISE**

[Boat next to barge loaded with wood.]

[ Woman dressed in fur outfit, standing next to barrel reading "Arctic Sea water", on deck of steamship.]

[View of people dressed in costumes on deck aboard steamship.]

[Men standing on barge surrounded by water.]

[People dressed in costumes aboard the S.S. Victoria.]

[Group of natives standing and sitting, with buildings in the background.]

[Group of whites and natives playing baseball.]

[Large group of people standing along the shoreline.]

[Large group of people sitting in chairs outside, with buildings in the background.]

[Tender from the S.S. Victoria along the shore, with ship in the distance.]

[Small group of people standing close together with crane in background.]

Arriving at Nome [view of boat with barge on either side loaded with passengers].

[People dressed in costumes aboard the S.S. Victoria.]
[Two men lying on cots aboard the S.S. Victoria.]

[Man handing certificate of "Honorary Order of Arctic Adventurers" to man in costume aboard the S.S. Victoria.]

[Group of people in costumes posing with captain aboard the S.S. Victoria.]

[Group of costumed people posing with captain and to other men aboard the S.S. Victoria.]

[Two men standing along rail with life ring aboard the S.S. Victoria.]

INTERIOR SHIP SCENES

Victoria Voy. [view of steamship interior]. (#33072)


[Interior view of smoking room, S.S. Alaska.]

[Interior view of area around stairway aboard steamship.] Walter P. Miller.


[Passengers dancing in lounge aboard steamship.]

[Captain aboard steamship.] (#4063)

[Passengers at bar aboard steamship.] Grinnell.

[Passengers listen to band playing in lounge aboard steamship.]


CHRISTMAS CRUISE
10-311 [Woman putting stockings on steering wheel aboard steamship.]
10-312 [Man dressed as Santa Claus giving present to captain aboard steamship.]
10-313/14 [Woman and man dressed as Santa Claus putting up Christmas decorations.]
10-315 [S.S. Alaska alongside dock in Seattle.]
10-316 [Santa Claus waving from bow of the S.S. Alaska.]

Volume 11

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY - ALASKA SCENES

11-1 [Eskimo man carving and Eskimo woman dressed in fur doing work.]
11-2 [Eskimo boy dressed in fur and holding harpoon.]
11-3 [Gold miner with beard and pipe.]
11-4 Under the Salmon Row [the children of an Alaska Eskimo family pose under a row of salmon hung up to dry]. Copyright by Roger Dudley. (#4095)
11-5 [Eskimos in baidaras floating next to large ship with passengers.]
11-6 [Waterfront view of town and docks.] H. Sankowsky, 1898.
11-7 [Men at a fish plant with halibut.] (M-49) Meline.
11-8 Village on the lower Yukon, during the fishing season [view of sketch].
11-9 [Close-up view of Reindeer Herd.] Lomen Bros. Nome
11-10 [View of native handicraft taken at Purgatory.] Rolphe Dauphin.
11-11 [View of northern light above houses and trees.]
11-12 [Close-up view of Eskimo woman in fur parka.] (#4146)
11-13 [Close-up view of King Island Eskimo woman and baby.]
11-14 [Halibut being lifted off of fishing boat in Ketchikan.]
11-15 [Woman holding up King Salmon by a gaff, on the bow of a boat.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
11-16 [Woman standing next to fence and sign reading "Mendenhall River," with Mendenhall Glacier in the background.]
11-17 [Close-up view of Mount McKinley.] (#375) (#4056)
11-18 [Men on raft in rapids amidst steep banks.]
11-19 [Dog with collar and chain leading to log.] ca. 1934 Ordway, Juneau, Alaska
11-20 [View of puppy poking head from underneath canvas.]
11-21 [Man mining for gold along the shoreline.]
11-22 [Prehistoric Indian hieroglyphics discovered near Auk Bay.]
11-23 [View of a typical Alaska boom town.] (#4106)
11-24 Photographing in the Arctic by Automobile Transportation [view of five white men seated in automobile with Eskimo men standing and sitting around it]. Roger Dudley (#4144)
11-25 Palmer, Alaska 1936 [aerial view]. Hewitts Photo Shop (#P-403)
11-26 [Kenai Moose.]

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY - PLACES TO SEE

11-27 [Alaska-Juneau Mill with steamship in foreground.]
11-28 [An Alaska Steamship vessel docked at the end of the street.]
11-29 [View of man and woman standing next to buggy which reads "Golden North Hotel", in front of wood cabin with totem pole to the right.] Rolphe Dauphin.
11-30 [Steamship alongside dock with snow covered mountains in the background and four people on shore in the foreground.]
11-31 [Alaska Line steamship loading up at an Alaska fish cannery, located in a secluded cove, off the regular lanes of travel.]
11-32 [Woman standing on rocks in front of the Mendenhall Glacier.]
11-33 [Woman sitting on large rocks in front of the Mendenhall Glacier.]
11-34 [Overlooking Wrangell with an Alaska Line steamship at the dock.]
11-35 [Waterfront view of Juneau at night.]
11-36 [Looking across the dump of the Alaska-Juneau gold mine towards Juneau.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
11-37 [The dump of the Alaska-Juneau gold mine with the city of Douglas across Gastineau Channel.]
11-38  [View of Mount McKinley from along a railroad.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
11-39  [Looking down on Skagway and Lynn Canal.] (#BC8835)
11-40  [Waterfront view of house in Sitka with other houses and mountains in the background.]
11-41  [St. Elias Mountain Range with bow of ship in foreground.]
11-42  [Aerial view of the Mendenhall Glacier and Mendenhall River.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
11-43  [View along the Inside Passage.]
11-44  [Head of glacier with ship and passengers in the foreground.]
11-45  [Large group of people standing on rocks at the head of the Mendenhall Glacier.] Ordway’s Photo Service.
11-46  [Harding Gateway, the entrance to Seward and Resurrection Bay.] c. Schallers-Seward.
11-47  [View of lake with steep mountain peaks surrounding.] #K207 Bert Huntoon.
11-48  [View of water and mountains from deck of steamship.] (#4067)
11-49  [Glacier along the Inside Passage.] (#4067)
11-50  [Head of a glacier with mountain in the background.] H.W. Steward.
11-51  [Looking down on Wrangell.] (#BC8832)
11-53  [Mt. Eccles near Cordova.]
11-54  A Safe Harbor [calm water with snow covered mountain in background]. (#4088)

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY - SHIPS, EQUIP., PIER 42

11-55  [Ship Flemish Knot at a dock.] Roger Dudley.
11-56  [Aerial view of ships docked in Seattle.] Herold Aerial Photos.
11-57  [Steamship is being loaded at the dock.] Roger Dudley.
11-58  [Close-up view of captain's hands on radar equipment.] Chas. R. Pearson.
11-59/60  [Two men raising Alaska Line flag on steamship.] Roger Dudley.

11-61  [Close-up view of steamship throttle.] Chas. R. Pearson.

11-62  [Steamship alongside dock.]

11-63  [S.S. Baranof docked at a cannery port.]

11-64  [Steamship traveling through the Inside Passage.]

11-65  [S.S. Alaska and passengers prepare for departure.]

11-66  [S.S. Alaska underway with snow covered mountains in the background.]

11-67  [Two men in warehouse stacking boxes with forklift.] Art Forde & Fred Garter.

**ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY - LIFE ABOARD SHIP**

11-68  [Passengers play games aboard the S.S. Alaska, Mt. Fairweather in the background.]

11-69  [Passengers in dining room aboard steamship.] Art Forde & Fred Garter.

11-70  [Two men and two women play badminton on deck of S.S. Aleutian.] Art Forde & Fred Garter.

11-71  [Passengers dance and visit to three piece female band.] Grinnell.

11-72  [Woman holds up dress in cabin.] Roger Dudley.

11-73  [Steward serves passengers coffee on deck.] Rolphe Dauphin.

11-74  [Passengers on departing steamship throw streamers.] Rolphe Dauphin.

11-75  [Passengers play game on deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

11-76  [Captain standing next to woman on steamship with head of glacier in the background.] Rolphe Dauphin.

11-77  [Passengers relax in chairs on deck of steamship.] Rolphe Dauphin.

11-77a  [Passengers dancing in Social Hall aboard steamship.] (#4006-A)

11-78  [Passengers sitting in chairs on deck of steamship in Lynn Canal.]

11-79  [Woman standing next to railing on steamship with island in background.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

11-80  [Passengers on deck aboard the S.S. Alaska in Lynn Canal.]
11-81 [Crewman greets man, woman, and child in dining room, S.S. Aleutian.] Art Forde & Fred Garter.

11-82 [Woman standing next to railing aboard steamship with St. Elias Range in the background.]

11-83 [Woman shakes hand of chef in galley aboard steamship.] Roger Dudley.

11-84 [Woman with her back against railing aboard steamship and the Fairweather Range in the background.]

11-85 [Woman leans against railing aboard steamship with the Fairweather Range in the background.]


11-87 [Woman standing next to railing aboard steamship with St. Elias Range in the background.]

11-88 [Passengers on deck aboard steamship with the Fairweather Range in the background.]

11-89 [Passengers leaning against railings on deck of steamship near Petersburg, with steamship passing by in background.]

11-90 [Recreation aboard the S.S. Baranof.] (#K322) Bert Huntoon.

11-91 [Passengers play game on deck aboard steamship with Fairweather Range in background.]

11-92 [Passengers visiting and playing games on deck aboard steamship.] Ordway’s Photo Service.

11-93 [Woman sitting in chair with "Woman's Day" magazine, on deck aboard steamship with Fairweather Range in the background.]


11-95 [Waterfront view of Seward with ship at dock, taken from steamship.] (#K212) Bert Huntoon.


11-97 [Crewman greets man and woman in dining room, S.S. Aleutian.] Art Forde & Fred Garter.

11-98 [View of the Inside Passage from on board steamship.]

11-99 [View glacier through diamond-shaped apparatus on board steamship.]
11-100 [View of mountain in Prince William Sound through diamond-shaped apparatus on board steamship.]

11-101 [Woman standing next to diamond-shaped apparatus on deck aboard steamship with Prince William Sound in the background.]

11-102 [Woman reading "Woman's Day" magazine in chair on deck aboard steamship with Fairweather Range in the background.]

11-103 [Close-up view of head of glacier with passengers aboard steamship in the foreground.]

11-104 [Columbia Glacier with part of steamship in foreground.]

11-105 [St. Elias Range with S.S. Alaska in the foreground.]

11-106 [Waterfront view of Valdez with passengers on bow of steamship in the foreground.]

11-107 [Columbia Glacier with steamship and passengers in foreground.] Rolphe Dauphin.


ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY - PERSONNEL


11-111/12 [Biographical Information on Captain Joseph Ramsauer.]


11-113a [Document - Newspaper article on Ken Cross.]


11-115 [Captain Sackett aboard the S.S. Tanana.] (#11264-2)

11-115a [Captain Sackett aboard the S.S. Tanana.] (#11264-1)

11-116 [John E. Coulter.]

11-117 [Alaska Steamship Company Personnel (standing from left) - A.N. MacClellan (Freight Claim Agent), H.E. Chesebrough (Terminal Agent), T.J. Maloney (Anchorage), W.W. Sipprell (Seward), A.G. Gardiner (Fairbanks), E.A. Marlar (Kodiak), Leo McCormick (Wrangell), R.D. Kelsey (Valdez), W.R. Wood (Nome), George W. Hooker (Skagway), W.Plockwood (Ketchikan), R.I. Miller (Petersburg), Frank Burns (Cordova), W.J. Manahan (Asst. Gen. Traffic Mgr.),

11-118 [Ken Cross, steamship Captain, Santa Claus, little girl and man.] Chas. R. Pearson.


11-121 [Ken Cross.] Art Forde & Fred Garter.

11-122 [Ken Cross, steamship Captain, Santa Claus, little girl and man.] Chas. R. Pearson.


Volume 12

SHIPS

ALASKA NO.1

12-1 S.S. Alaska. Borchers (#589)

12-2 S.S. "Alaska." Borchers (#249)

12-3 S.S. Alaska. Borchers (#587)

12-4 S.S. Alaska. Borchers. (#588)

12-5/6 [S.S. Alaska No. 1.]

12-7 [S.S. Alaska No. 1 at Cordova, with seagulls sitting on the line to the dock.]

12-8 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the Alaska No. 1.]

12-8a. [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the Alaska.]

12-9 [Document - Letter to Mr. S.G. Hayman from John L. Peterson regarding facts about the Alaska No. 1.]

12-9a [Document - Information sheet on the S.S. Alaska No. 1]
12-10  [Document - Article from "The Binnacle" by Deo Cropley, regarding the Alaska No. 1.]

12-10a [Document - Part of a letter written by Ivan L. Peterson, Jr., regarding the Alaska No.1.]

ALASKA NO. 2

12-11  [S.S. Alaska No.2]


12-13  [Aerial view of the S.S. Alaska No. 2 at sea.]

12-14  [S.S. Alaska No. 2 at sea.]

12-15  [View SS. Alaska No. 2 with her bow on the rocks.]

12-16  [S.S. Alaska No.2 on the rocks, and small tugboat alongside.]

12-17  [Close-up view of the S.S. Alaska No.2 underway.]

12-18  [S.S. Alaska No.2 alongside a dock.]


12-20  [Close-up view of the S.S. Alaska No.2 underway.] Damaged photograph

12-21  [S.S. Alaska No. 2 out of the water on the marine ways.] (#7133)

12-22  [S.S. Alaska No. 2 going out the marine ways, back into the water.] (#7133)

12-23  [Group of boy scouts and their leader standing on the dock in front of the S.S. Alaska No. 2.]

12-24  [View of a picture of the S.S. Alaska No. 2.]


12-27  Tourist Steamer at Taku Glacier, Alaska  [S.S. Alaska No. 2]. Winter & Pond.  (#400)

12-28  [Close-up view of the S.S. Alaska No.2 underway.]
12-29  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Alaska No. 2.]

12-29a [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Alaska No. 2.]

12-30  [Document showing interior deck designs of the S.S. Alaska No. 2.]

12-30a [Document - Information sheet on the S.S. Alaska No. 2]

12-31  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint, showing a general breakdown of the S.S. Alaska No. 2.]

12-31a [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint, showing the Aft-Tween Decks of the S.S Alaska No. 2.]

12-31b [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint, showing the cargo holds of the S.S. Alaska No. 2.]

12-32  [Document - Newspaper clipping from the Anchorage Daily Times on Saturday, July 10, 1965. Shows picture of the S.S. Alaska No. 2 with a small paragraph about her.]

12-32a [Document - Small newspaper clipping on the S.S. Alaska with title "Former S.S. Alaska Towed to Victoria."]


ALAMEDA

12-34  [The S.S. Alameda underway.]

12-35  [The stern of the S.S. Alameda.]

12-36  [The S.S. Alameda along a shoreline.]

12-37  [The stern of the S.S. Alameda.]

12-38  Alameda, Ketchikan, Alaska. (#181)

12-39  S.S. "Alameda", Turn Point Light Station [ship is underway]. Borchers (#153)

12-40  S.S. Alameda [underway]. Borchers (#150)

12-41  S.S. "Alameda" [underway]. Borchers (#152)

12-42  [S.S. Alameda underway through narrow passageway.]

12-43  [Close-up view of the S.S. Alameda on the dry dock.]
12-44  [S.S. Alameda on the dry dock.]

12-45  [View from the bow of the S.S. Alameda, looking towards the stern. Steamship is in the Fidalgo Bay Area.]

12-46  S.S. Alameda [underway]. Borchers (#157)

12-47  S.S. Alameda [underway]. Borchers (#152)

12-48  Alameda, June 19, 1924, 7:15pm Leaving Skagway.

12-49  The S.S. Admiral Rogers and the S.S. Alameda at Sitka, Alaska. June 9, 1925. Claire

12-50  [Distant view of the S.S. Alameda burning.]

12-51  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Alameda.]

12-51a  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Alameda.]

12-52  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint, showing a general floor plan of rooms and stowage areas, on the S.S. Alameda.]

12-52a  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint, showing the Orlop Deck Aft with cold storage holds on the S.S. Alameda.]

12-52b  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint, showing the Tween Decks-Forward and details of steerage on the S.S. Alameda.]

12-52c  [Document - Newspaper clipping from the Marine Digest on 9/22/62 regarding the S.S. Alameda plowing through the Colman dock in Seattle.]

12-53  [Document - Two page letter to Mr. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company from Ivan L. Peterson, Jr.]


12-54a  [Document - Part of a letter to Mr. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company from Ivan L. Peterson, Jr.]


[Document - Three page letter to the editor of The Alaska Liner (Alaska Steamship Company) from Ivan L. Peterson, Jr., dated January 20, 1960.]

**ALASKA-TRAINSHIP**: A cargo ship that allows railroad cars to be loaded directly from the dock.

12-58  [Aerial view of the ship Alaska underway.]

12-58a [Document - Typed information sheet on the ship Alaska.]

12-59  [Aerial view of the ship Alaska underway.]

12-60  [Close-up aerial view of the ship Alaska underway.]

12-61  [Close-up, aerial view of the ship Alaska underway.] George Allen Aerial Photos Ltd.

12-61a [Close-up, aerial view of the ship Alaska at the dock in Seattle.] George Allen Aerial Photos Ltd.

12-62  [Stern view of the ship Alaska, with bridge in background.]

12-63  [Broad side view of the ship Alaska underway.]

12-64  [Aerial view of the ship Alaska at dock in Seattle.] George Allen Aerial Photos Ltd.

12-64a [Close-up, aerial view of freight cars and yard near the dock for the ship Alaska.] George Allen Aerial Photos Ltd.

12-65  [Interior view of bridge, officer and crewman on the ship Alaska.]

12-65a [View of lifeboat and lower deck, from the deck of the ship Alaska.]

12-65b [Interior view of two crewmen in galley aboard the ship Alaska.]

12-65c [Interior view of crewman in radio room aboard the ship Alaska.]

12-66  [Three men awarding fourth man with plaque, painting of the ship Alaska on the wall behind them.]

12-66a [Drawing of the ship Alaska at a dock.]

12-66b George G. Sharp Co., Naval Architects [drawing of the ship Alaska at a dock].

12-67  [Interior view of the Main Car Deck aboard the ship Alaska.]

12-67a [Looking into the Main Car Deck aboard the ship Alaska.]

12-68  [Aerial view of the ship Alaska at the dock.] George Allen Aerial Photos Ltd.
12-68a  [Aerial view of train-yard and dock with the ship Alaska at the end.] George Allen Aerial Photos Ltd.

12-69  [Ship Alaska maneuvering to or from a dock.]

12-70  [Railroad car loaded with automobiles on the Main Car Deck aboard the ship Alaska.]

12-70a  [Large equipment vehicle on freight car which is inside ship Alaska.]

12-71  [Ship Alaska at the Delta Alaska Terminal, Seattle.]

12-71a  [Yard and freight cars at the Delta Alaska Terminal, Seattle.]

12-72  [Ship Alaska at the dock in Whittier, Alaska.]

12-72a  [Bow of the ship Alaska at the dock at the Delta Alaska Terminal, Seattle.]

12-73  [Ship Alaska maneuvering to or from a dock.]

12-73a  [Ship Alaska at Whittier.]

12-74  [Freight cars being loaded onto the ship Alaska.]

12-74a  [Looking out of the Main Car Deck aboard the ship Alaska.]

12-75  [Line of freight cars leading to or from the ship Alaska.]

12-76  [Yard and freight cars at the Delta Alaska Terminal, Seattle.]

12-77  [Stern and opening of the ship Alaska.]

12-78  [Aerial view of the Delta Alaska Terminal, Seattle.] George Allen Aerial Photos Ltd.

12-79  [Delta Alaska Terminal, Seattle.]

ALEUTIAN NO.1

12-80  [S.S. Aleutian No.1, underway.]

12-81  [People in Ketchikan inspecting the S.S. Aleutian.]

12-82  [Bow of the S.S. Aleutian, loaded with a car, boats and other equipment.]

12-83  [Document - Part of a letter to Mr. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company from Ivan L Peterson, Jr., dated March 9, 1960.]
A L E U T I A N  N O . 2

12-86  [S.S. Aleutian No. 2, underway.]

12-87  [Blurred and distant view of the S.S. Aleutian No.2]

12-88  [Passengers leaning against the railing on deck of the S.S. Aleutian No.2]

12-89  [Passengers boarding the S.S. Aleutian No.2]

12-90  [Four women walking down a dock with the S.S. Aleutian No.2 in the background.]

12-91  [The S.S. Aleutian No.2 alongside a dock.]

12-92  [S.S. Aleutian No.2 docked with houses, clothesline, and shoreline in the foreground.]

12-93  [S.S. Aleutian No.2 at the head of a glacier.]

12-94/95  [Captain and woman on shore at Shepard's Point, Cordova, with the S.S. Aleutian No.2 docked in the background.]

12-96  [Captain and three women standing on boardwalk with S.S. Aleutian No.2 in the background.]

12-96a  [S.S. Aleutian No.2 underway, with snow covered mountain peaks in the background.]

12-97  [S.S. Aleutian No.2 pulling away from dock with crowd of people on Maritime Day 1953.]

12-98  [Close-up of the S.S. Aleutian No.2 alongside dock.]

12-99  S.S. Aleutian [No.2], Columbia Glacier.

12-100  [S.S. Aleutian No.2, underway.]

12-101  [S.S. Aleutian No.2 at the head of a glacier.] (#4021)

12-102  [Aerial view of the S.S. Aleutian No.2 underway.]

12-103  [Passengers boarding the S.S. Aleutian No.2.]
12-104/7  [Two women passengers in cabin aboard the *S.S. Aleutian No.2.*]
12-108  [Man and woman at the top of the stairs on deck aboard the *S.S. Aleutian No.2.*]
12-109  [Two women relaxing in chairs on deck aboard the *S.S. Aleutian No.2.*]
12-110  [Four passengers relaxing on deck aboard the *S.S. Aleutian No.2.*]
12-111/12  [Two couples playing badminton on deck aboard the *S.S. Aleutian No.2.*]
12-113  [Passengers play ring toss on deck aboard the *S.S. Aleutian No.2.*]
12-114  [Passengers eating in the Dining Room aboard the *S.S. Aleutian No.2.*]
12-115  [Crewman greets man, woman, and girl at bottom of stairs in the Dining Room aboard the *S.S. Aleutian No.2.*]
12-116  [Girl sits with nurse as she dresses up her doll aboard the *S.S. Aleutian No.2.*]
12-117  [Man and woman look at map in the Social Hall aboard the *S.S. Aleutian No.2.*]
12-118  [Passengers play cards in the Social Hall aboard the *S.S. Aleutian No.2.*]
12-119  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the *S.S. Aleutian No.2.*]
12-119a  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the *S.S. Aleutian* No. 2.]
12-120  [Document - Part of a letter to Mr. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company from Ivan L. Peterson, Jr., dated March 17, 1960.]
12-120a  [Document - Small newspaper clipping from the Marine Digest on 7/19/58. Headline reads "Trade winds Ex-Aleutian Having Labor Troubles."]
12-120b  [Document - Letter to Mr. S.G. Hayman from Henry W. Clark, dated August 11, 1958.]
12-121  [Document - Copy of a newspaper clipping dated 1/4/55, with headline reading "Old Aleutian Bids Us Farewell."]
12-121a  [Document - Copy of two newspaper clippings regarding the *S.S. Aleutian No. 2.*]
12-122  [Document - Copy of several newspaper clippings regarding the *S.S. Aleutian No.2.*]
12-122a [Document - Copy of paper showing detailed deck descriptions of the S.S. Aleutian No.2.]

12-123 [Document - Two pages of copied newspaper clippings regarding the S.S. Aleutian No.2]

12-123a/g [Interior views of the cargo holds aboard the S.S. Aleutian No.2.]

ALLIANCE

12-124 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Alliance.]


12-125 [Document - Letter to Mr. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company from Ivan L. Peterson, Jr., dated April 6, 1961.]


BARANOF

12-126 [Close-up of the S.S. Baranof.]

12-127 [Aerial view of the S.S. Baranof underway.]

12-128 [View of the S.S. Baranof underway through narrow passageway.]

12-129 S.S. Baranof at Yakutat. (#K218)

12-130 S.S. Baranoff (sic) in Alaska. Schallerers (#S-442)

12-131 [S.S. Baranof with glacier in the background.]

12-132 [Broadside view of the S.S. Baranof.]

12-133 [S.S. Baranof at the dock in Seward.]

12-134 [S.S. Alaska and passengers prepare to get underway from Seattle.]

12-135 [Close-up of the S.S. Baranof.]

12-136 [View of the S.S. Baranof and other steamship along waterfront in Juneau, with float planes in the foreground.]

12-137 [S.S. Baranof at the head of a glacier.]

12-138 [Close-up view of the S.S. Baranof.]
[The S.S. Baranof tied up at an Alaska "Surprise Port." Located off the regular lanes of travel, these "Surprise Ports" are usually small clearings in the "forest primeval."]

[Close-up of the S.S. Baranof.]

[S.S. Baranof in Wrangell Narrows.]

[Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Baranof.]

[Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Baranof.]

[Document - Two page dinner menu for the S.S. Baranof, dated August 8, 1937.]

[Document - Two page dinner menu for the S.S. Baranof, dated July 21, 1937.]

[Document - Two page dinner menu for the S.S. Baranof, dated August 19, 1937.]

[Document - Newspaper clippings regarding the S.S. Baranof.]

[Document showing interior deck designs of the S.S. Baranof.]

BERING

[Broadside view of the S.S. Bering at a dock.]

[Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Bering.]

[Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Bering.]


[Document - Newspaper clipping regarding the S.S. Bering, by James A. Gibbs, Jr., ca. 7/3/48.]
12-153  [Document - Newspaper clippings regarding the *S.S. Bering* from the Pacific Northwest Pictorial Review, issued Sunday, June 14, 1964.]


12-154 [Owner A.C. "Tony" Wold standing on deck of the *S.S. Bering*.]

12-155 [View of the *S.S. Bering* run up on the beach.]

12-156/63 [Views of the *S.S. Bering* after being run up on the beach.]

**CHENA**

12-164 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the *S.S. Chena*.]

12-164a [Document - Typed paragraph regarding the history of Chief Washakie, of the Shoshoni tribe in Wyoming. The *S.S. Chena* was previously named the *Chief Washakie*.]

**COLUMBIA**

12-165 [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the *S.S. Columbia*.]

12-165a [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the *S.S. Columbia*.]

12-166 [Large blueprint of each deck of the *S.S. Columbia*, with proposed alterations.]

12-167/68 [Document - Letters to Mr. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company from Ivan L. Peterson, Jr.]

12-169/70 [Document - Letters to Ivan and John Peterson from S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company.]

12-170a [Document - Letter to Mr. Hayman from Ivan L. Peterson, Jr., dated March 17, 1961.]


12-171a [Document - Copy of part of a letter and newspaper clippings regarding the *S.S. Columbia*.]

12-172 [View of men removing gravel with shovels and pouring water under bow of the *S.S. Columbia*.]
12-173  [View of the S.S. Columbia with her bow beached on Pultney Point.]

12-174/76  [Close-up view of hole in the bow of the S.S. Columbia.]

12-177  [Broadside view of the S.S. Columbia underway.]

12-178/80  [Close-up view of the S.S. Columbia underway.]

12-181  [View from Pultney Point of lighthouse in foreground with the S.S. Columbia partially on shore in the background.]

12-182  [Looking down on Pultney Point and lighthouse from deck of the beached S.S. Columbia.]

12-183  [View of the S.S. Columbia underway.]

CORDOVA

12-184  [S.S. Cordova arriving at Kodiak.]

12-185  S.S. Cordova.  Borchers (#462)

12-186  S.S. Cordova.  Borchers (#460)


12-188  [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information.  Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Cordova.]

12-188a  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Cordova.]

12-189  [Document - Copy of part of a letter and newspaper clippings regarding the S.S. Cordova.]

12-189a  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the general layout of the S.S. Cordova.]


12-190a-c  [Document - Clippings regarding the S.S. Cordova.]


12-193 [Broadside view of the S.S. Cordova underway.]

**CURACAO**

12-194 [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Curacao.]

12-195 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Curacao.]

12-196 [Document - Copy of newspaper clipping regarding the S.S. Curacao.]

12-197 [Document - Information sheet on the S.S. Curacao.]

12-198 [View of the S.S. Curacao alongside a dock.]

12-199 [S.S. Curacao along the shoreline with wharf to her right.]

12-200 Curacao. Ketchikan, Alaska [broadside view of the S.S. Curacao underway]. (#290)

12-201 S.S. Curacao, Hecta(sic) Island Alaska [view of the S.S. Curacao sunk in 7 fathoms of water].

**DELLWOOD**

12-202 [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Dellwood.]

12-203 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Dellwood.]

12-204 [Document - Paper with notes in shorthand regarding the S.S. Dellwood.]

12-205 [Broadside view of the S.S. Dellwood underway.]

12-206 [S.S. Dellwood.]

**DENALI NO.1**
12-207  [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Denali No.1.]

12-208  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Denali No.1.]

12-209/10  [S.S. Denali No.1 along the Seattle waterfront.]

DENALI NO.2

12-211  [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Denali No.2.]

12-212  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Denali No.2.]

12-213  [Document - Newspaper clipping regarding the S.S. Denali No.2 from The Seattle Times.]

12-214  [Document - Note to Mr. Hayman regarding the arrival of the S.S. Denali No.2 in Seattle.]


12-216  [Document - Information sheet on the S.S. Denali No.2, with detailed deck layout.]

12-217  [Broadside view of the S.S. Denali No.2 underway.]

12-218  [S.S. Denali No.2 at Pier 42 in Seattle, with the Standard Oil Barge No. 15 alongside.]

12-219  [Aerial view of the S.S. Denali No.2 underway.]

12-220  [S.S. Denali No.2 and passengers prepare to pull away from dock.]

12-220a/b  [S.S. Denali No.2 and passengers prepare to pull away from dock.]

12-221  [S.S. Denali No.2 underway with Seattle in the background.]

12-222  [Broadside view of the S.S. Denali No.2 with mountains in the background.]

12-223  [Aerial view of the S.S. Denali No.2 underway.]

12-224  [S.S. Denali No.2 underway with Seattle in the background.]
12-225 [View of the Standard Oil Company Barge No. 15 alongside the S.S. Denali No.2.]

12-226 [S.S. Denali No.2 with Seattle in the background.]

12-227/7a [S.S. Denali No.2 and passengers prepare to pull away from dock.]

12-228 [Lifeboat stations along the deck aboard the S.S. Denali No.2.]

12-228a [Along the deck aboard the S.S. Denali No.2.]

12-229 [The S.S. Denali No.2 underway.]

12-230 [Double exposure of the S.S. Denali No.2 and Captain.]

12-231 [Broadside view of the S.S. Denali No.2 underway.]

12-232 [S.S. Denali No.2 at the dock in Sitka, with Japonski Island in the background.]

12-233 [S.S. Denali No.2 underway.]

12-234 [S.S. Denali No.2 underway, with Seattle in the background.]

12-235 [S.S. Denali No.2 alongside a dock.]

12-236 [Broadside view of the S.S. Denali No.2 underway.]

12-237/9 [S.S. Denali No.2 underway, with Seattle in the background.]

12-240 [S.S. Denali No.2 docking at Pier 42, Seattle.]

12-241/2 [Bow of the S.S. Denali No.2 with a load of automobiles.]

12-243 [S.S. Denali No.2 in the foreground, with another steamship and two ferries in the background.]

12-244/5 [Close-up view of the S.S. Denali No.2 underway.]

12-246 [Straight-on view of the S.S. Denali No.2 with another steamship and two ferries in the background.]

12-247 [S.S. Denali No.2 underway.]

12-248 [S.S. Denali No.2 alongside the dock at Pier 42, Seattle.]

12-249 [S.S. Denali No.2 with Seattle in the background.]

12-250 [S.S. Denali No.2 alongside the dock at Pier 42, Seattle.]

12-251 [S.S. Denali No.2 underway.]
12-252  [S.S. Denali No.2 covered with snow and ice alongside the dock in Petersburg, Alaska.]

12-253/4  [S.S. Denali No.2 with Seattle in the background.]


12-256  [Aerial view of the S.S. Denali No.2 underway.]

12-257  [S.S. Denali No.2 alongside the dock at Pier 42, Seattle.]

12-258  [Aerial view of the S.S. Denali No.2 underway.]

12-259  [S.S. Denali No.2 with buildings, boats and a dock in the foreground.]

12-260/1  [S.S. Denali No.2 with Seattle in the background.]

12-262  [S.S. Denali No.2 alongside the dock at Pier 42, Seattle.]

DEPERE

12-263  [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Depere.]

12-264  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Depere.]

12-265  [Broadside view of the S.S. Depere.]

12-266  [Leaving Port McArthur, S.S. Depere in tow, Nov 27, 1929.]

12-267  [S.S. Depere stranded at southern entrance of Port McArthur, Nov. 15, 1929.]

12-268  [S.S. Depere stranded at southern entrance of Port McArthur. Photo taken at high tide. Nov. 19, 1929.]

DERBLAY

12-269  [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Derblay.]

12-270  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Derblay.]

12-271  [Document - Copy of information sheet on the S.S. Derblay.]

12-272/3a  [Broadside view of the S.S. Derblay.]
DIRIGO

12-274  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Dirigo.]

12-275  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Dirigo.]


12-277  [Document - Small clipping with information regarding the S.S. Dirigo.]

12-278  [Document - Part of a letter to Mr. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company, dated April 24, 1960.]

12-279  [Document - Copy of an information sheet on the S.S. Dirigo, signed by Ivan L. Peterson, Jr.]

12-280  [Document - Clipping with typed paragraph of information on the S.S. Dirigo.]

12-281  [Broadside view of the S.S. Dirigo.]

12-281a  S.S. "Dirigo." Borchers (#162)

DOLPHIN

12-282  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Dolphin.]

12-283  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Dolphin.]

12-284  [Document - Letter to Mr. Hayman from Ivan L. Peterson, Jr., dated August 30, 1960.]

12-285  [Document - Part of a letter to Mr. Hayman, dated April 18, 1960.]

12-286  [Document - Two pages of writing from an article which appeared in the Seattle Times, Oct. 14, 1917.]

12-287  [Document - One page article entitled "The Kennecott 'High Grade Whitlers', taken from Alaska Alumnis, Fall 1965.]

12-288  [Document - Small clipping of information on the S.S. Dolphin.]

12-289  [Document - Christmas Menu from the S.S. Dolphin.]
12-290  [Document - An advertisement for the Alaska Steamship Company, from *The Argus*.]

12-291  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the general layout aboard the *S.S. Dolphin*.]

12-292  [5" x 7 1/2" card of the cabin plan aboard the *S.S. Dolphin*.]

12-293/4  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the forward steerage plan aboard the *S.S. Dolphin*.]

12-295  [7 1/2" x 30" blueprint of the layout of the Main Deck aboard the *S.S. Dolphin*.]

12-296  [7 1/2" x 30" print of the layout on the Upper Deck aboard the *S.S. Dolphin*.]

12-297  [7 1/2" x 30" print of the layout on the Boat Deck aboard the *S.S. Dolphin*.]

12-298  [Broadside view of the *S.S. Dolphin*.]

12-299  *S.S. Dolphin*. Draper & Co.

12-300  *S.S. Dolphin*. Borchers (#491)

12-301  *S.S. "Dolphin."* Borchers

12-302  [*S.S. Dolphin* alongside the Alaska Steamship Company Dock in 1906, Seattle.]

12-303  The Flyers Arriving at Skaguay (sic)-May 30. 02. Seattle Docked 5:32, Dolphin Docked 5:27 [view of the *S.S. Dolphin* underway and part of the *S.S. Seattle* in the left-hand side of the photo].

12-304  [No Print - *S.S. Dolphin* among icebergs.]

12-305  [No Print - *S.S. Dolphin* aground, stern of ship hidden by rock.]
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*DORA*
13-1 [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Dora.]

13-2 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Dora.]

13-3 [Document - Copy of Protest Noted by Capt. Z.S. Moore, Master of S.S. "Dora", covering voyage 10, Nov. 28, 1905 to February 24, 1906, Valdez to Seattle.]

13-4 [Document - Letter to Miss Mildred Van Inwegen from S.G. Hayman, dated February 8, 1956, & postcard response from Miss Inwegen.]

13-5 [Document - Three hand written pages of articles regarding the S.S. Dora.]

13-6 [Document - Information sheet with small clipping on the S.S. Dora.]

13-7 [5" x 7 1/2" copy of blueprint for the Deck Plans aboard the S.S. Dora.]

13-8 [Document - Part of an information sheet on the S.S. Dora.]

13-9 [Stern view of the S.S. Dora tied alongside a dock.]

13-10 Volcanic Ash, S.S. Dora, June 9-12 [S.S. Dora alongside dock with mountains in background].


13-12 [Broadside view of the S.S. Dora.]

13-13 [S.S. Dora alongside dock at Seward.]

13-14 [S.S. Dora with fence and shore in foreground.]

13-15 Ice in Bering Sea in June. Dora [bow of S.S. Dora in foreground].

**EDITH**


13-17 [Document - Part of an information sheet on the S.S. Edith.]

13-18 [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint showing general layout aboard the S.S. Edith.]

13-19 [S.S. Edith alongside dock in Puget Sound, with city buildings in the background.]

13-20 S.S. Edith, Aug. 30, 1915 [view of the S.S. Edith sinking]. Thwaites. (#2701)
13-21 [View of the *S.S. Edith* sinking on Aug. 30, 1915.]

13-22 Wreck of *S.S. Edith*, Alaska Coast. Thwaites. (#2705)

13-23 Foundering of *S.S. Edith*, Alaska Coast [the sinking of the vessel]. Thwaites. (#2706)


13-25 [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the *S.S. Edith*.]

13-26 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the *S.S. Edith*.]

**FARALLON**


13-28 [Document - Clipping of information regarding the *S.S. Farallon*, from Ivan L. Peterson, Jr., dated April 18, 1960.]

13-29 [Document - Newspaper clipping from *The Seattle Times* dated February, 2, 1969. Headline read "Castaways Had Cold Camp", and subject was the wreck of the *S.S. Farallon*.]

13-30 [Document - Inter-Office Message for the Alaska Steamship Company, regarding photos of the *S.S. Farallon*.]


13-32 [Document - Copy of the itinerary for Voyage 136, *S.S. Farallon*.]

13-33 [Document - Typed description of three crew member's efforts to be saved after the wreck of the *S.S. Farallon*.]

13-34 [Document - Copy of part of an information sheet on the *S.S. Farallon*.]

13-35 [Broadside view of the *S.S. Farallon* underway.]


13-37 [Survivors of the *S.S. Farallon* wreck stand gathered around a fire.]
13-38  Wreck of S.S. Farallon, Cooks (sic) Inlet, Alaska. ca. 1910, By J.E. Thwaites. (#F25)


13-40/41  [(On verso) May 23, 1903-The Alaska Line's steamer Farallon was one of 60 flag-bedecked vessels in Elliott Bay to honor the visit of President Theodore Roosevelt who arrived in Seattle on the steamship Spokane.]

13-43  [S.S. Farallon from the Westward, Jan. 16, 1909. No Print in PCA 44, print and negative in PCA 134-310-7.]

FORTUNA

13-44  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Fortuna.]

GALENA


HALEAKALA


13-48  [Document - Brochure for Hawaiian Inter-Island Steam Navigation Co. featuring the S.S. Haleakala.]

13-49/9a  [Broadside view of the S.S. Haleakala.]

HENRY T. SCOTT

13-50  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Henry T. Scott.]


13-52  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint showing general layout aboard the S.S. Henry T. Scott.]
13-53/55  [S.S. Henry T. Scott next to dock.]

**HUMBOLDT**


13-57  [Document - Newspaper clipping regarding the *S.S. Humboldt*, from *The Juneau Empire*, 10/24/61.]

**ILIAMNA**

13-58  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the *S.S. Iliamna*.]

13-59  [S.S. Iliamna underway.]

13-60/61  [Close-up of the *S.S. Iliamna* tied alongside a dock.]

13-62  [S.S. Iliamna backing away from dock.]

13-63  [Close-up view of the stern of the *S.S. Iliamna* tied alongside the dock.]

13-64  [S.S. Iliamna.]

13-65  [S.S. Iliamna with dock and the *S.S. Square Sinnet* to her left.]

**JEFFERSON**

13-66  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the *S.S. Jefferson*.]


13-68  [Document - Copy of letter to Mr. Hayman from Ivan L. Peterson, Jr., dated March 19, 1960 (?).]

13-69  [Document - Piece of stationary from the *S.S. Jefferson*.]

13-70  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint showing general layout of the *S.S. Jefferson*.]

13-71  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint showing forward layout of the *S.S. Jefferson*.]

13-72  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint showing the steerage plan on the *S.S. Jefferson*.]

13-73/74  [Broadside view of the *S.S. Jefferson* underway.]
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13-75  Jefferson, Ketchikan, Alaska [view of S.S. Jefferson with passengers and mountains in the background]. (#47)

13-76 "Jefferson" [S.S. Jefferson underway].

13-77 [S.S. Jefferson underway.]

13-78 [S.S. Jefferson, passengers on board.]

JUNEAU

13-79  [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Juneau.]


13-81  [Document - Page from the Alaska Sportsman magazine with picture of the freighter S.S. Juneau.]

13-82  [Document - Information sheet on the S.S. Juneau.]

13-83  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the S.S. Juneau from May 1920.]

13-84  [Part of the S.S. Juneau covered with ice.]

13-85/87  [Broadside view of the S.S. Juneau with two small boats in the foreground.]

13-88  S.S. Northwestern. Alaskan Coast. After a storm [two men standing on deck of ship covered with ice.]

KENAI

13-89  [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Kenai.]

13-90  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Kenai.]

13-91  [Document - Information sheet on the S.S. Kenai.]

13-92  [Close-up view of the S.S. Kenai.]

KENNECOTT

13-93  [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the M.S. Kennecott.]
13-94  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the M.S. Kennecott.]
13-97  [Document - typed sheet with excerpt from Judge Wickersham's private diary.]
13-98  [Document - newspaper clipping regarding the wrecked freighter Kennecott, from the Marine Digest on September 19, 1964.]
13-99  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the M.S. Kennecott in August 1923.]
13-100 [Document - Information sheet from the Todd Dry-dock and Construction Corporation regarding the M.S. Kennecott.]
13-101 [M.S. Kennecott.]
13-102 [M.S. Kennecott underway.]
13-103/4 [M.S. Kennecott alongside dock in Aberdeen, Washington, July 30, 1921.]
13-105  Kennecott wrecked on Graham Island, 10-8-23.
13-106  [M.S. Kennecott wrecked on Graham Island.]
13-107  Kennecott wrecked on Graham Island, 10-8-23.

KETCHIKAN
13-108  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Ketchikan.]
13-110  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the S.S. Ketchikan in August 1923.]
13-111  [Document - Information sheet on the S.S. Ketchikan, previously named the Nizina.]
13-112  [Document - Copy of newspaper clipping regarding the S.S. Ketchikan.]
13-113  [Broadside view of the S.S. Ketchikan.]
13-114 Ketchikan, Alaska [View of different ships which have run aground near Ketchikan.] (#843)

**LAKE GEBHART**

13-115 [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Lake Gebhart.]

13-116 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Lake Gebhart.]

**LATOUCHE**

13-117 [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Latouche.]

13-118 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Latouche.]

13-119 [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the S.S. Latouche in June 1924.]

13-120 [Document - Information sheet on the S.S. Latouche from Ivan L. Peterson, Jr.]

13-121/22 [Broadsie view of the S.S. Latouche, with hillside and houses in the background.]

13-123 [View of men on top deck of the S.S. Latouche.]

13-124 [S.S. Latouche next to dock with houses and shoreline in background.]

**LAKINA**

13-125 [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Lakina.]

13-126 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Lakina.]

13-127 [Close-up of the S.S. Lakina.]

13-128 [S.S. Lakina with smoke coming out of smokestack and city of Seattle in the background.]

13-129 [Broadsie view of the S.S. Lakina.]

13-130 S. S. Lakina. (#P-732)
MARIPOSA

13-131 [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Mariposa.]


13-133/36 [5" x 7 1/2" blueprints of the S.S. Mariposa.]

13-137/51 [Documents- Press releases, letters and information regarding the S.S. Mariposa.]

13-151a In Cordova Bay, Alaska [view of the S.S. Mariposa]. Thwaites (#4474)

13-152 [Broadside view of the S.S. Mariposa underway.]

13-153 Mariposa, Ketchikan, Alaska. (#132)

13-154 Mariposa Wreck.


13-156 [Stern view of the wrecked S.S. Mariposa.]

13-157 [Broadside view of the S.S. Mariposa.]

13-158 S.S. Mariposa, 10-8-15 [view of the ship wrecked and leaning on her side]. Thwaites (#3101)

13-159 S.S. Mariposa [underway] Borchers (#168)

13-160 S.S. Mariposa [view of the ship along the shoreline with people and small boats in the foreground]. Thwaites (#3106)

13-161 [View of a prop blade recovered from the wrecked S.S. Mariposa.] (#10864-1)

13-162 S.S. Mariposa. (#221-P)

13-163 Mariposa Wreck. (#1249)

13-164 [Group of men inspecting recovered prop blade from the wrecked S.S. Mariposa.] (#10864-2)

13-165 [Broadside view of the S.S. Lakina with the city of Seattle in the background.]


S.S. Mariposa. Borchers

[Negatives only.]

**MT. MCKINLEY**

[Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Mount McKinley.]

[Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Mount McKinley.]

[Documents - Information regarding the S.S. Mount McKinley.]

[Close-up view of the S.S. Mount McKinley.]

[Close-up view of the bow of the S.S. Mount McKinley.] Ordway, Copyright 1936.

[Close-up view of the S.S. Mount McKinley with the city of Seattle in the background.] Damaged photograph

[Broadside view of the S.S. Mount McKinley underway.]

[Close-up view of the bow and anchors aboard the S.S. Mount McKinley.] Ordway, Copyright 1936.

[S.S. Mount McKinley underway with the city of Juneau in the background.]

Mount McKinley [underway with city in the background]. (#B-1)

[Head on view of the S.S. Mount McKinley.]

**NABESNA**

[Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Nabesna.]

[Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Nabesna.]

[5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the S.S. Nabesna in June 1924.]

[S.S. Nabesna underway.]

**NADINA**
13-188 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Nadina.]

13-189 [S.S. Nadina with city in the background.]

NENANA

13-190 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Nenana.]

13-191 [Document - Memo to Syd Hayman regarding the S.S. Nenana.]

NEWPORT

13-192 [Document - Two page letter to Mr. Hayman from John L. Peterson, dated August 2, 1957.]

NIZINA


13-194 [S.S. Nizina alongside group of logs and dock.]

NORTH HAVEN, NORTH COAST, NORTH WIND, NORTH PACIFIC, NORCO, NORTHLAND, NORTH SEA

13-195 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet.]

13-196/98 [Documents - Letters, and information sheets.]

13-199 [S.S. Norco.]

13-200 [S.S. Northcoast.]

13-201 [S.S. North Haven.]

13-202 [S.S. North Land.]

13-203 [S.S. North Pacific.]

13-204 [S.S. North Sea.]

13-204a S.S. North Sea - Tongass Narrows, Alaska. Schallerer (#S378)

13-204b North Sea at Sitka, Alaska. The Photo Shop Studio (#314)

13-204c [S.S. North Sea docked in front of other ship at Sitka.]

13-204d North Coast in Alaska [S.S. North Coast]. Schallerers (S-486)
13-205 [S.S. North Wind.]

13-205a Sitka, Alaska [S.S. North Land]. The Photo Shop Studio (#144)

NORTHERN

13-206 [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Northwestern.]

13-207 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Northwestern.]

13-208/10 [Documents - Newspaper clippings and letters regarding the S.S. Northwestern.]

13-211 [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the S.S. Northwestern in June 1924.]

13-212 [5 x 7 1/2" blueprint of the cargo cold storage aboard the S.S. Northwestern in April 1925.]

13-213 S.S. Northwestern, Returning from Alaska. Thwaites (#4022)

13-214 [Broadside view of the S.S. Northwestern underway.]

13-215 S.S. "Orizaba" later the "Northwestern." Dock Scene, Moran's Shipyard, Seattle.


13-217 "Northwestern" stranded in Wrangell Narrows. June 1, 1919.

13-218 "Northwestern" ashore in Wrangell Narrows. June 1, 1919.

13-219 [S.S. Northwestern.]

13-220 [S.S. Northwestern iced up, February 1916.]

13-221 S.S. Northwestern in Alaska. Thwaites (#4024)


13-229 [Side view of the S.S Northwestern.]

13-230 [S.S. Northwestern next to dock and shoreline.]
13-231 [S.S. Northwestern underway in Wrangell Narrows.]

13-232 [S.S. Northwestern going into Valdez.]

13-233/34 [S.S. Northwestern underway in Wrangell Narrows.]

13-235 [S.S. Northwestern.] Damaged photograph

13-236 [S.S. Northwestern going through the iceberg.]

13-237 [Postcard of the S.S. Northwestern.]

13-238 S.S. Northwestern at Sitka, Alaska. The Photo Shop Studio.


13-240 [S.S. Northwestern underway.]


13-242 S.S. Northwestern at Hawk Inlet. The Photo Shop Studio.

13-243 S.S. Northwestern. Borchers (#509)

13-244 S.S. "Northwestern." Borchers (#56)

13-245 S.S. Northwestern. Borchers. (#164)

13-245a S.S. Northwestern at Skagway. The Photo Shop Studio. Damaged photograph

13-245b [View of the bow the S.S. Northwestern packed with people, at the head of a glacier.] Damaged photograph

13-246/47 [Negatives only.]

OAKLAND

13-248 [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the Oakland.]

13-249 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the Oakland.]

13-250/51 [Documents - Letter and information regarding the Oakland.]

13-252 [Broadside view of the Oakland.]
ODUNA


13-255  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the S.S. Oduna in June 1924.]

13-256/59  [S.S. Oduna discharging dredge from San Francisco at Seward, Dec. 6, 1927.]

13-260  [S.S. Oduna with city in the background.]

ODUNA, 1963 TO 1965

13-261  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Oduna.]

13-262/83  [Letter, notes, newspaper clippings regarding the S.S. Oduna.]
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OHIO

14-1  [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Ohio.]

14-2  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Ohio.]

14-3/5  [Documents - Letters, newspaper clippings, and information sheets on the S.S. Ohio.]

14-6/7  [Broadside view of the S.S. Ohio with a city in the background.]

14-8/11  [S.S. Ohio making its way through ice.]

14-12  [Wreck of the S.S. Ohio.]

14-13  Ohio in the ice. (#C176)

OLYMPIA

14-14  [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Olympia.]

14-16/18  [Documents - Letter regarding the S.S. Olympia.]

14-19  [S.S. Olympia.]


14-21  [S.S. Olympia amidst ice.]

14-22  "Sunset" on wrecked str "Olympia", Alaska.

14-23  [Top deck aboard the S.S. Olympia.]

14-24  [S.S. Olympia amidst ice.]


**PENNSYLVANIA**

14-27  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Pennsylvania.]

14-28  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Pennsylvania.]

14-29/30  [Documents - Letters regarding the S.S. Pennsylvania.]

14-31  [S.S. Pennsylvania.]

**REDONDO**


14-33/35  [Documents - Letters and information regarding the S.S. Redondo.]

14-36  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the S.S. Redondo in June 1924.]

14-37  S.S. Redondo, Ketchikan, Alaska.  (#895)

14-38  [S.S. Redondo and S.S. Northwestern alongside dock.]

**ROSAHIE**
14-39  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Rosalie.]

14-40  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Rosalie.]

14-41/44  [Documents - Letters and other information regarding the S.S. Rosalie.]

14-45  [Broadside view of the S.S. Rosalie underway.]

**ST. PAUL**

14-46  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the St. Paul.]


14-48  [Document - Information sheet on the St. Paul.]

14-49  [The sailing ship St. Paul.]

**SANTA ANA**

14-50  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Santa Ana.]

14-51  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Santa Ana.]

14-52  [Document - Cabin arrangement aboard the S.S. Santa Ana.]

14-53  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the S.S. Santa Ana in Feb. 1920.]

14-54/55  [Document - Information on the S.S. Santa Ana.]

14-56  Santa Ana, Juneau, Alaska, Aug. 20, 1905. Case & Draper

14-57  S.S. Santa Ana. Borchers (#415)

14-58  Santa Ana, Ketchikan, Alaska.

**SANTA CLARA**

14-59  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Santa Clara.]
14-60  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Santa Clara.]

14-61  [Document - Information on the S.S. Santa Clara.]

14-62  [Broadside view of the S.S. Santa Clara underway.]


SARATOGA

14-66  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Saratoga.]

14-67  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Saratoga.]

14-68  [Document - Information on the S.S. Saratoga.]

14-69  [S.S. Saratoga.]

14-70  S.S. Saratoga.

14-71  [S.S. Saratoga.]

SEWARD

14-72  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Senator.]

14-73/74  [S.S. Senator.]

SENATOR

14-75  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Seward.]

14-76  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Seward.]

14-77  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the S.S. Seward.]
14-78 [Document - Sketch of interior compartments.]
14-79/80 [Document - Information on the S.S. Seward.]
14-81/83 S.S. Seward. Borchers (#193)
14-84 [S.S. Seward listing to the left side.]
14-85 [S.S. Seward and S.S. Yakutan at Cordova.]
14-86 S.S. "Seward" discharging cargo at Cordova, Alaska. E.A. Hegg
14-86a S.S. Cordova towing S.S. Seward from sea to Cordova.

SKAGWAY
14-87 [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Skagway.]
14-88 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Skagway.]
14-89/90 [Documents - Letter and information regarding the S.S. Skagway.]
14-91 [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the S.S. Skagway in May 1920.]
14-92 [S.S. Skagway.]
14-93 [S.S. Skagway in the ice at Anchorage, Nov. 1917.]

STARR
14-94 [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Starr.]
14-95 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Starr.]
14-96/99 [Documents - Letters and information on the S.S. Starr.]
14-100 [S.S. Starr alongside dock.]
14-101 [S.S. Starr.]

SUSITNA
14-102  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Susitna.]

14-103  [S.S. Susitna with city of Seattle in background.]

SUTHERLAND

14-104  [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Sutherland.]

14-105  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Sutherland.]

14-106  [Document - Specification sheet on the S.S. Sutherland.]

14-107  [Document - Capacity plan of the S.S. Sutherland.]

14-108  [Document - newspaper clipping on the S.S. Sutherland.]

14-109  [S.S. Sutherland underway.]

14-110  [S.S. Sutherland alongside dock.]

TALKEETNA

14-111  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Talkeetna.]

TACOMA

14-112  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Tacoma.]

14-113  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Tacoma.]

14-114/15  [Two page information sheet on the S.S. Tacoma.]

TANANA II

14-116  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Tanana II.]

14-117  [Document - office memo.]

14-118  [S.S. Tanana II.]

TANANA I
[Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Tanana.]

[Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Tanana.]

[5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the S.S. Tanana in June 1924.]

Dominicie Uyak, 1935 [S.S. Tanana alongside a dock].

[S.S. Tanana in between dock and Crowley barge No. 52.]

[S.S. Tanana.]

Dominicie Uyak, 1935 [S.S. Tanana alongside dock].

[S.S. Tanana loading at Cordova.]

[Broadside view of the S.S. Tanana.]

TATALINA

[Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Tatalina.]

TONSINA

[Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Tonsina.]

[Document - Press release regarding the S.S. Tonsina, dated March 20, 1964.]


[S.S. Tonsina with the city of Seattle in the background.]

VALDEZ

[Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Valdez.]

[Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Valdez.]

[Document - Information sheet on the S.S. Valdez.]
14-138  [S.S. Valdez.]
14-139  1917 Seward dock [S.S. Valdez alongside dock].

S.S. VICTORIA

14-140  [Document - General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Victoria.]
14-141  [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Victoria.]
14-142  [Document - newspaper clipping.]
14-143  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint with state room data from June 1925 of the S.S. Victoria.]
14-144/46  [Documents - newspaper clippings regarding the S.S. Victoria.]
14-147  [5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the S.S. Victoria in June 1925.]
14-149  [Document - Six page article "Alaska Steamship Story" from the Alaska Sportsman, December 1960.]
14-150  [Document - Newspaper clipping with picture of the crowds and the S.S. Victoria, from the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, Sat., Mar. 9, 1963.]
14-151  [S.S. Victoria alongside dock with crowd of people.]
14-152  [S.S. Victoria alongside Pier No. 4.]
14-153  [S.S. Victoria underway with passengers.]
14-154  S.S. Victoria 1915 [view of passengers on the top deck].
14-155  S.S. Victoria, Alaska Steamship Co. Photo by Nowell
14-156/57  [S.S. Victoria in the ice.]
14-158  [Men in costumes standing next to captain on back deck of the S.S. Victoria.]
14-159/60  [Alaska Steamship Company 1935 Christmas Ship Troupe aboard the S.S. Victoria.]
14-161  [Close-up of the S.S. Victoria loaded with passengers.]
14-162/69 [Documents - articles, letters, memos, and press releases regarding the S.S. Victoria.]

14-170 [S.S. Victoria Radio News, Vol. 3 No. 57, Tuesday, September 15, 1925.]

14-171/81 [Documents - articles, letters, and inspections regarding the S.S. Victoria.]

14-182 [Captain Nelson and Captain Davidson standing next the 92 year old bell from the S.S. Victoria.]

14-182a-b [Victor Denny, Seattle Historical Society president, and D.E. Skinner, president of the Alaska Steamship Company, pose next to a bell from the S.S. Victoria.]

14-182c [D.E. Skinner, Victor Denny, Captain Davidson, and Captain Nelson pose with the 92 year old bell from the S.S. Victoria.]

14-183 The S.S. "Victoria" Bucking Heavy Seas in Bering. Photo taken 8 P.M. Lomen Bros. Nome (#901)

14-184/88 [Views of the S.S. Victoria.]

14-189/90 [S.S. Victoria at Dutch Harbor.]

14-191 [Close-up of the S.S. Victoria loaded with passengers.]

14-192 [Aerial view of the S.S. Victoria.]

14.193.94. [S.S. Victoria.]

14-195 [Document - "History of the Steamship Victoria."]

14-196 [S.S. Victoria underway in the water.]

14-196a [Copy of a picture of the S.S. Victoria underway through ice.]

S.S. VICTORIA - FOLDER TWO

14-197 [Documents - articles, letters, and memorandums regarding the S.S. Victoria.]

S.S. WILLAPA

14-198 [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Willapa.]

14-199 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Willapa.]

14-200/12 [Documents - articles, letters, and memorandums regarding the S.S. Willapa.]
14-213/14 [S.S. Willapa in winter scene.]
14-215 [S.S. Willapa alongside dock.]
14-216 [S.S. Willapa with passengers when she was known as the General Miles.]
14-217 [Broadside view of the S.S. Willapa.]
14-218 [Captain George Roberts, S.S. Willapa.]
14-219 [S.S. Willapa.]
14-220 [Man seated next to miniature model of the S.S. Willapa.]
14-221 [S.S. Willapa.]
14-222/23 [Group of men and women standing next to plaque, noting the departure spot of the S.S. Willapa as a "Historical Point of Interest".]

S.S. YUCATAN

14-224 [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Yucatan.]
14-225 [Document - Alaska Steamship Company Vessel Information Sheet on the S.S. Yucatan.]
14-226 [Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information. Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Yucatan.]
14-227/34 [Documents - articles, letters, and information sheets regarding the S.S. Yucatan.]
14-234a [Broadside view of the S.S. Yucatan.]
14-235 [S.S. Yucatan partly submerged with the S.S. Santa Cruz to the right.]
14-236 [Man standing on board the partly submerged S.S. Yucatan.]
14-237 [Side view of the damaged S.S. Yucatan.]
14-238 [Group of men picking ice on deck of the S.S. Yucatan.]
14-239 [The partly submerged S.S. Yucatan.]
14-240 [S.S. Yucatan being assisted by the S.S. Santa Cruz.]
14-241 [The damaged S.S. Yucatan.]
S.S. Yucatan, Wrecked in Icy Strait, Alaska, Feb. 16, 1910. Published by Purity Pharmacy, Juneau, Alaska. (#12193)

S.S. Yucatan in Ice, Bearing (sic) Sea, June 13, '08. Copyright 1908 by H.W. Tews.

S.S. YUKON

[Document- General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service Vessel Information Reply to Mr. S.G. Hayman of the Alaska Steamship Company concerning the S.S. Yukon.]

[5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the Aft Tween Decks aboard the S.S. Yukon, May 1924.]

[5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the Forward Tween Decks aboard the S.S. Yukon.]

[5" x 7 1/2 " blueprint of the S.S. Yukon in July 1924.]

[Document-Alaska Steam Vessel Information on the S.S.Yukon.]

[Document - Information sheet on the S.S. Yukon.]

[S.S. Yukon at Wrangell.] (#M-75)

[Aerial view of the S.S. Yukon alongside a dock.]

[S.S. Yukon underway with the city of Seattle in the background.]

[The S.S. Yukon in dry dock, close-up view of damage to deck/ lifeboats.]

[Close-up view of damage to the starboard side, bow on the S.S. Yukon.]

[S.S. Yukon with damage done to the starboard side of her bow.]

[Damage done to the top deck and lifeboats aboard the S.S. Yukon.]

[Starboard side view of the S.S. Yukon underway.]

[Port side view of the S.S. Yukon with Seattle in the background.]

[S.S. Yukon along the dock with the city of Ketchikan in the background. (#A104)

[S.S. Yukon at the head of a glacier.]

[S.S. Alameda, S.S. Yukon, and the S.S. Rogers at the dock in Wrangell, in the summer of 1926.]
14-264  [S.S. Yukon along the dock in Ketchikan.]  (#A108)
14-265  [Starboard side view of the S.S. Yukon underway.]
14-266  [S.S. Yukon docked at the port of Nellie Juan.]
14-267  [Document - Copy of the 5" x 7 1/2" blueprint of the Forward Tween Decks aboard the S.S. Yukon.]
14-268  [Document - Copy of the 5" x 7 1/2" blueprints of the Aft Tween Decks and general area aboard the S.S. Yukon in 1924.]
14-269/70  [Two page story entitled "The Screaming Swede."]
14-271  [Starboard side view of the S.S. Yukon.]
14-272  [S.S. Yukon preparing to dock, with snowy mountains in the background.]
14-273  [S.S. Yukon underway with houses along the shoreline in the background.]
14-274  [S.S. Yukon at the head of the Columbia Glacier.]
14-275  [S.S. Yukon underway in stormy weather.]
14-276  [S.S. Yukon in port at Juneau.]
14-277/7a  [Stern of the S.S. Yukon as seen through pilings.]
14-278  [S.S. Yukon at the wharf in Seward.]
14-279  [S.S. Yukon at Wrangell.]  (#M-75)
14-280  [S.S. Yukon underway.]  (#7450)
14-281  [Head-on view of the S.S. Yukon with mountains in the background.]
14-282  [Aerial view of the S.S. Yukon alongside a dock.]
14-284  [S.S. Yukon underway.]  (#7452)
14-285  [Close-up view of the bow of the S.S. Yukon, with the ship tied to the dock.]
14-286  [S.S. Yukon underway.]  (#4107)
14-287  [S.S. Yukon underway with city in the background.]
14-287a  [S.S. Yukon tied up at the port of Seattle.]

14-288  [S.S. Yukon at the head of Columbia Glacier.]

14-289  [S.S. Yukon underway with Seattle in the background.]

S.S. YUKON - WRECK OF

14-290/93  [Wreck of the S.S. Yukon in 1946]

14-294  [Group of men gathered around a table in galley aboard ship.]

14-295/97  [Wreck of the S.S. Yukon in 1946.]

14-298  [Passengers waiting on deck of the S.S. Yukon to be rescued.]

14-299  [Men climbing ladder of Navy ship from lifeboat of the S.S. Yukon.]

14-300  [Close-up view of rescued men and women from the S.S. Yukon, in lifeboat with men from the U.S. Navy.]
### Volume 15

**Admin. File No.**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder #</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Folder #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15-1</td>
<td>Loading Train &amp; Cars for White Pass &amp; Yukon on S.S. &quot;Nenana.&quot;</td>
<td>S25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#1-31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-2</td>
<td>Ships Out of Service -- Cape Victory.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-3</td>
<td>&quot;Columbia&quot;, Formerly &quot;Ruth Alexander.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#33-36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-4</td>
<td>Company Ships -- City of New Orleans.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S4.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-5</td>
<td>Ships Out of Service -- Flemish Knot.</td>
<td>S29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#38-39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-6</td>
<td>Ships Out of Service -- Gadsden.</td>
<td>S30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-7</td>
<td>Ships Out of Service -- Jumper Hitch</td>
<td>S32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#41-44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8</td>
<td>Ships -- Liberty, Artists Conception of SS Nadina</td>
<td>S45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-9</td>
<td>Ships Not in Service -- Lucidor</td>
<td>S33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-10</td>
<td>Ships Not in Service -- Reef Knot</td>
<td>S38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#47-48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-11</td>
<td>Ships Out of Service -- George Washington</td>
<td>S42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#49-50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-12</td>
<td>Ships Out of Service -- Harold D. Whitehead</td>
<td>S43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Volume 16

**Admin. File No.**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder #</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16-1</td>
<td>Cargo - Minerals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C1.m-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#1-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
16- 2 Cargo - Nuclear Power Plant
C1.m-1
#11-19

16- 3 Cargo - Snow Plow
C1.p-1
#20

16- 4 Cargo - Railroad equip., track cleaner, White Pass & Yukon
C1.r-2
#21-27

16- 5 Trailers (house)
C1.t-1
#28-29

16- 6 Trailers - Centennial Art Exhibit ('67)
C1.t-2
#30

16- 7 Cargo - Truck/Tractors
C1.t-3
#31-56

16- 8 Cargo - Transformer
C1.t-4
#57-59

16- 9 Cargo - Western Electric
C3.1
#60-68 [Heavy Equipment.]

16-10 AAA Equipment
#69-71

16-11 Cargo General - Leaving/Arriving Pier 42 - Seattle C2
#72-78

16-12 Cargo General - At Rest on Docks
C2.a
#79-98

16-13 Cargo General - At Rest on Docks on Rail Cars
C2.b
#99-117

16-14 Cargo General - At Rest on Docks on Trucks
C2.c
#118-129
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder #</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16-15</td>
<td>Cargo General - Handling on Docks C2.d #130-150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-16</td>
<td>Cargo General - Loading/Unloading to Ships C2.e #151-198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-17</td>
<td>Cargo General - on Ships C2.f #199-216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-18</td>
<td>Cargo - Palletized C2-G #217-230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-20</td>
<td>Cargo Loading Equipment - Fork Lifts C4 #254-293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-21</td>
<td>Cargo Handling Equipment - Robots C4.a #294-303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-22</td>
<td>Cargo Loading Equipment - Hatch Tents C4.b #304-307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-23</td>
<td>Cargo Loading Equipment - General C4.c #308-319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-24</td>
<td>Cargo Loading EQPT for Sale Oct., 1967 C4.c (1) #320-327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-25</td>
<td>Cargo - Loading - Platforms C4.d #328-357</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Volume 17**

Admin. File No. **Skinner**

Folder # **Title**
17- 1  Cargo Loading Equipment - Straddle Trucks
4.E
#1-25

17- 2  Cargo Handling - Carrier for Cars
C4.F
#26-40

17- 3  Cargo Unitized - Cribs
C5.a
#41-56

17- 4  Containers - Ketchikan
C5.d
#57-66

17- 5  New Alaska Line Vans (24')
C5.d1
#67-78

17- 6  Cargo Unitized - Cribs at Rest on Docks
C5.a (3)
#79-94

17- 7  Cargo Unitized - Cribs, Loading/Unloading to Ships
C5.a (5)
#95-131

17- 8  Cargo Unitized - 12D Vans
C5.c
#132-181

17- 9  Cargo Unitized - 24 Ft. Vans
C5.d
#182-218

17- 10  24' Vans with Insignia - Seattle
C5.d (2)
#219-239

17- 11  Cargo Unitized - 24 Ft. Vans, Loading/Unloading to Ship
C5.d (4)
#240-337

17- 12  Cargo Unitized - 24 Ft. Vans on Ships
C5.d (5)
#338-347

17- 13  Cargo Unitized - Reefer Vans
C5.d (8)
### Volume 18

**Admin. File No.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder #</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Admin. File No.</th>
<th>Folder #</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Admin. File No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-1</td>
<td>Garrison Fast Freight - Buildings, Equipment and Personnel</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>18-2</td>
<td>Cargo Unitized - Bulk Vans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C5.d (9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>#7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-3</td>
<td>Displays - Alaska Line</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>18-4</td>
<td>Passengers on Former Alaska Steamship Voyages</td>
<td>P1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>#47-146</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-5</td>
<td>Unitized Cargo - Miscellaneous Containers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P1.a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>#147-171</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 19</td>
<td>Admin. File No.</td>
<td>Folder #</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-1</td>
<td></td>
<td>19-1</td>
<td>Cargo-Airplanes/Helicopter/Airport Sweepers C1.a1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-2</td>
<td></td>
<td>19-2</td>
<td>Cargo-Animals C1.a2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-3</td>
<td></td>
<td>19-3</td>
<td>Cargo-Automobiles/Ambulances/Amphicar C1.a3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 20</th>
<th>Admin. File No.</th>
<th>Folder #</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-1</td>
<td></td>
<td>20-1</td>
<td>Company Personnel - Agents Meetings P2.a #1-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-2</td>
<td></td>
<td>20-2</td>
<td>Company Personnel - Department and Alaska Groups P2.b1 #34-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-3</td>
<td></td>
<td>20-3</td>
<td>Company Personnel - Repair Division Workers P2.b2 #52-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-4</td>
<td></td>
<td>20-4</td>
<td>Alaska Steamship Company Visitors P1.b #69-73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-5</td>
<td></td>
<td>20-5</td>
<td>Company Personnel - Alaska Agencies Office Workers P2.b #74-87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6</td>
<td></td>
<td>20-6</td>
<td>Company Personnel - Miscellaneous Former Employees P2.b3 #88-92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
20- 7  Company Personnel - Alaska Steamship Picnics
P2.c  #93-160

20- 8  Company Personnel - Misc. Alaska Steamship Personnel,
P2.d  Events, Parties, Celebrations #161-201

20- 9  Company Personnel - Service Pin Awards & Retirement Parties
P2.e  #202-285

20- 10 Company Personnel - Christmas Presents for Orphans
P2.f  #286-312

20- 11 Company Personnel - Ships Crew Groups
P2.f1  #313-337

20- 12 Rainier School Visitors & NADINA Crew (Dec. 27, 1966)
P2.f (2)  #338A-H

20- 13 Personnel - Rate Hearing - Docket 881
P2.g  #339-376

20- 14 Personnel - Special Events (other than company events)
P2.h  #377-378

20- 15 Courthouse
P2.g  #379  [Negative only.]

Volume 21

Folder #  Title

21- 1  Alaska Historic Pictures - Gold Rush Days (Best Shots)
A10  #1-6

A10  #7
21- 3   Alaska Historic Pictures - Other Historical Shots (Misc.)
        A10
        #8-15

21- 4   Alaska Native & Displays of Handiwork - Native Handicraft
        A14
        #16-24

21- 5   Alaska Natives & Displays of Handiwork - Eskimos & Indians
        A14
        #25-58

21- 6   Alaska Mountains - Alaska Range
        A13
        #59-60

21- 7   Alaska Lakes - Paxson Lake
        A12
        #61

21- 8   Alaska Lakes - Glacier Lake
        A12
        #62

21- 9   Alaska Lakes - Kenai Lake
        A12
        #63-64

21- 10  Alaska Lakes - Lake Eyak
        A12
        #65A-B

21- 11  Alaska Industries - Mining Operations
        A11
        #66-79

21- 12  Alaska Industries - Commercial Fishing Operations
        A11
        #80-91

21- 13  Alaska Industries - Alaska Railroad
        A11
        #92

21- 14  Alaska Historic Pictures - Highway Roadhouses
        A10
        #93-101

21- 15  Dogs
        A8
        #102-118
21-16 Alaska Historic Pictures - Gold Rush Days (Extras and Poorer Shots)
   A10
   #119-138

21-17 Alaska Displays, Special events . . .
   a. #139

21-18 Alaska General
   #140-207

21-19 Agriculture
   #208-237

21-20 Alaska General
   #238-241

Volume 22
   [Personnel Portraits: Allen - Den]

Volume 23
   [Personnel Portraits: Dillon - Jutte]

Volume 24
   [Personnel Portraits: Karbbe - Pendleton]

Volume 25
   [Personnel Portraits: Pierce - Zumdieck]

Volume 26
   [Personnel Portraits: Thompson - Woodward]

Volume 27
   Admin. File No.

Folder #

27-1 Ships Company (Now in Service) - Chena (Chief Washakie)
   S4.1

27-2 Ships Company (Now in Service) - Coastal Monarch
   S5

27-3 Ships Company (Now in Service) - Coastal Nomad
   S5.1
| 27- 4 | Ships Company (Now in Service) - Coastal Rambler | S6 |
| 27- 5 | Ships Company (Now in Service) - Fortuna (Volunteer State) | S7 |
| 27- 6 | Ships Company (Now in Service) - Galena (Lever's Bend) | S8 |
| 27- 7 | Ships Company (Now in Service) - Nadina (Dorian Prince) | S9 |
| 27- 8 | Ships Company (Now in Service) - Iliamna (Edmond Mallet) | S10 |
| 27- 9 | Ships Company (Now in Service) - Nadina - Vanship | |
| 27-10 | Ships Company (Now in Service) - Nenana (Transatlantic) | S11 |
| 27-11 | Ships not in Company Service - Oduna | S11.1 |
| 27-12 | Ships Company (Now in Service) - Susitna (Terminal Knot) | S12 |
| 27-13 | Ships - Company - Talkeetna - Transpacific | S13 |
| 27-14 | Ships Company (Now in Service) - Tanana (Square Knot) | S14 |
| 27-15 | Ships Company (Now in Service) - Tatalina (Square Sinnet) | S15 |
| 27-16 | Ships Company (Now in Service) - Tonsina (Seacoronet) | S16 |
| 27-17 | Tonsina - Vanship Sailing | S16 |
| 27-18 | Tonsina - Anchorage Unloading - First | S16 |
| 27-19 | Tonsina - Loading - Vanship | S16 |
| 27-20 | Ships in Service - Tonsina - Pre Van Ship | S16 |
| 27-21 | Tonsina - Under Construction - Vanship | S16.j |
| 27-22 | Vanship Tonsina (Lollipops) | S16 |
| 27-23 | Ships Out of Service - S.S. Alaska (Old Pictures) | S21 |
| 27-24 | Ships Out of Service - Aleutian | S22 |
| 27-25 | Ships - Out of Service - Alameda | S20 |
| 27-25a | Ships out of Service - Baranof (Negatives only-no prints) | S19 |
| 27-26 | Ships Out of Service - Denali (Negatives only-no prints) | S20 |
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**Folder #**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>File</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28- 1</td>
<td>Ship Company (In Service) - Misc.</td>
<td>S3.c1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28- 2</td>
<td>Ship Company (In Service) - Modifications</td>
<td>S3.c2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28- 3</td>
<td>Ship Company (In Service) - Parts/Equipment/Misc.</td>
<td>S3.c3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28- 4</td>
<td>Ship Company (In Service) - Masts</td>
<td>S3.c4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28- 5</td>
<td>Ship Company (In Service) - Repairs</td>
<td>S3.c4 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28- 6</td>
<td>Ship Company (In Service) - Misc. Pictures Taken of Inside of Ship</td>
<td>S3.c5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28- 7</td>
<td>Ships Company - Bow Shots Without Identification</td>
<td>S3.c6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28- 8</td>
<td>Ship Wrecks other than Alaska Steamship Company</td>
<td>S46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28- 9</td>
<td>Ships other than Alaska Steamship, Misc.</td>
<td>S2.a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28- 10</td>
<td>Ships other than Alaska Steam, Misc.</td>
<td>S2.a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28- 11</td>
<td>Tugs &amp; Barges - other Lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28- 12</td>
<td>D.E. Skinner - Yacht</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28- 13</td>
<td>First Barge to S.E. Alaska</td>
<td>S18.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

27-27   Ships Out of Service- *Victoria* (Negatives only-no prints)  S22
27-28   Ship Wrecks-Alaska Steamship Company                       S45

*Note:* The negatives for these photos are stored separately. Please ask the photographs librarian for assistance.
28- 14  Barge 275/291  S2.b
28- 15  Barge 280
28- 16  Pier 42 & Port of Seattle - Miscellaneous  P3.h
28- 17  Pier 42 & Port of Seattle - Pier 42 (From Air)  P3.c
28- 18  Pier 42 & Port of Seattle - Open Storage  P3.j
28- 19  Pier 42 & Port of Seattle - Port of Seattle  P4
28- 20  S.S. Alaska - Miscellaneous
28- 21  Pier 46  P5
28- 22  Sea Gulls  S1

Volume 29

Folder #

29- 1  [Russian Orthodox Church.]  A17
29- 2  Other Alaska Scenery - Inside Passage (Horizontal)  A15
29- 3  Other Alaska Scenery - Inside Passage (Vertical)  A15
29- 4  Other Alaska Scenery - Lynn Canal  A15
29- 5  Other Alaska Scenery - Prince William Sound  A15
29- 6  Port of Call Book  A17
29- 7  Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Anchorage  A17
29- 8  Bethel, Alaska
29- 9  Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Bristol Bay
       A17
29- 10 Dock at Chignik
29- 11 Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Cordova
       A17
29- 12 Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Douglas
       A17
29- 13 Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Fairbanks
       A17
29- 14 Alaska Rivers - Copper River
       A16
29- 15 Alaska Rivers - Glacier River
       A
29- 16 Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Haines Dock
       A17
29- 17 Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Juneau
       A17
29- 18 Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Kenai Peninsula
       A17
29- 19 Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Ketchikan
       A17
29- 20 Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Kodiak
       A17
29- 21 Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Letnikof Dock[Alaska]
       A17

**Volume 30**

*Admin. File No.*

**Folder #**

30- 1  Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Little Port Walter
       A17
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30-2</td>
<td>Metlakatla</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Nash Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-3</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Nome (Taken by Robt. Behnke)</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-4</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Nome</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-5</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Nome</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-6</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Petersburg</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-7</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Port Althorp</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-8</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Seldovia</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-9</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Seward</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-10</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Sitka</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-11</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Skagway</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-12</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - St. George Island of the Pribiloff's</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-13</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Valdez</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-14</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Whittier</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-15</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Wrangell</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-16</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Misc. Small Alaska Ports</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-17</td>
<td>Alaska Towns, Cities and Ports - Ships at Cannery Ports</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-18</td>
<td>Alaska Wildlife &amp; Trophies - Game Trophies</td>
<td>A18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folder #</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-19</td>
<td>Alaska Wildlife &amp; Trophies - Porcupine A18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-20</td>
<td>Alaska Wildlife &amp; Trophies - Wild Animals A18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-21</td>
<td>Alaska Wildlife &amp; Trophies - Caribou A18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-1</td>
<td>Alaska Wildlife &amp; Trophies - Sport Fishing Catches A18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-2</td>
<td>Bells from S.S. Jefferson B1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-3</td>
<td>Cargo - Airplanes &amp; Helicopters C1.a-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-4</td>
<td>Cargo - Animals, Operation Reindeer (1958) C1.a-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-5</td>
<td>Cargo - Animals C1.a-2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-6</td>
<td>Cargo - Boats, buoys C1.b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-7</td>
<td>Cargo - Automobiles, amphicar C1.a-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-8</td>
<td>Cement Mixer C1.c-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-9</td>
<td>Cargo - Ditch diggers, sewer plant &amp; earth moving equipment C1.d-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-10</td>
<td>Cargo - Crane, Alaska C1.c-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-11</td>
<td>[Cargo - Docks &amp; Machinery.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-12</td>
<td>Cargo - Fire fighting equipment C1.f-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
31-13 Cargo - Food
C1.f-2

31-14 Cargo - Fed Savings & Loan - Sitka
C1.f-3

31-15 Grass - Emerald Turf grass to Kodiak (1967)
C1.g

31-16 Cargo - Hover crafts
C1.h

31-17 Cargo - Anchorage School Room Units for Borough School District 7-65
C1.h-2

31-18 Cargo Loading - Motel Units for Nome
C1.h-3

31-19 Cargo - Tug and Barge for Nome - Army Engineers
C1.B-2

31-20 Cargo - U.S. Navy Housing - 7-64
C1.h-4

Volume 32
Admin. File No.

Folder

32-1 Visitors to Alaska Steam
V1

32-2 Agencies - Alaska Offices & Buildings
A2

32-3 Awards, Celebrations, Salmon Ship Arrivals, Seafair Queens, Etc.
A5

32-4 Alaska Natives & Displays of Handiwork - Totem Poles
A14

Volume 33
Safety Negatives

Volume 34 (Located in PCA/Panoramas X-Oversize, Map Case in Vault)
11 Sepia tone transparencies, approximately 15 x 20
Totems (3 images)
Auke Lake with Mendenhall Glacier
Scenic views from ship (4 images)
Aerial view of dredging
Aerial view of Juneau from Douglas
Aerial view of ship at dock

Skinner
1 Print of Matanuska Valley “Settlers Camp”, approximately 20 x 30

8 Aerial Photographs, approximately 16 x 16
   Valdez 27Jul54
   Valdez 4Apr64
   Whittier 2Sept48
   Whittier 3Apr64
   Kodiak 3Apr64
   Unidentified areas (2 images)
   Anchorage 30Aug60

1 Print of S. S. *Alaska*, approximately 20 x 30

1 Print of freighter *Tonsina*, approximately 16 x 20